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I I I CELEBRATES ITS 1�5th ANNIVERSARY �-�
h! Lunenburg founded J°une 7.th, 117'513, was named after Luneburg, I �,� the chief town ·in the province of Hanover, 1birLhplace of many d :q �:� the ori.ginal settlers. I y '····'·'·'• � Lunen!iurg is distinguished for its many beaufful Churches. 
I History of 'Down and Churches is in.rewoven and largely written in j , ·, Church min me ,books maintained since 17-5,3. 1j 
I I I ,St. John's Anglican Church, second oldest Protestant in Canada, fii {ii:J was founded by Royal ,Charte;r in 1754. The Churh possesses a ,i,".::: __ ¾·":."l ¼� Royal F1oundation. 1]1he Choir is thus entitled to the scarlet cassock .,,� �� which they wear. The communion ,•essels were presented by King t��-1 George .IIL The ·Queen Anne pewter chalice, used in 1754, can still I I be seen in the Church. 

i� 
�A 'I'he 195th anniversary will be observed on Sunday, June 6th, I Vt with special services at 1:1 A .. M., 3 P. M., and 7 P. M. 'The after- I I noon service will 1be held on the pa1,ade square, where the first ser- M 
ui vices were held. The preacher will ,be the Most ,Rev. G. F. Kingston, I I Ph.D., :D.D., D.C.,L., Archbishop of Nova ,Scotia and •Primate of all I 
I CanadL U M � W I I Monday, June 7th. Lunenburg's Natal Day, will be observed in k-! 
I the morning iby a pageant depicting the arrival of Captain Rou1:i and 0,·.:�
KJ the settlers. An afternoon sports programme, at the rommunity �, .... �_I,I" centre, and a .bazaar and other entertainment will take place in the 
,,�.·.·::··:�-!_,1 Arena during the evening. 'I'hese events are being sponsored by the I, Lunenburg Branch of the Canadian Legion. lj
I I 
I When you crave for a change of scenery, visit Princess Inlet, the �1 
i-1 gem of the South 1Shore, and see the white sails and flashing hulls I�� gltd!e over the placid waters - a thrill you will ever remember. I 
I 'f'he Nova ,Scotia Fisheries Exhibition and Fishermen's Reunion, I 
Fl September 14 - 18 inclusive, is the only exMbition of its kind in � 
1.� Cainada, a Lunenburg Mardi Gras - a carnival week in which are dis- fl�� played accomplishments in inuustry, edu,ation, and the arts. I 
I A vsit to L.unenburg is incomplete withaut a chat with Earl I 
I Bailly, the wonder artist featured in the famous ''Fitzpatrick 'Ilra- i� /J velogues.'' Earl will 1be ple!llsed to see you and you will be thrilled. I 
I I I Lunenburg, the Historic Town, invites You! 0
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!MESSAGE FROM

As Co-editors of the 1948 
issue of the Sea Gull, we 
should like to thank all who 
have made thi:3 edition 
possible by their co-opera
tion. We hope you enjoy 
the magazine as much as 
we have enjoy,ed working 
with our fellow stud1ents in 
its preparation. 

BARBARA ZINCK '4'3 
JOAN COLLINS '48 

THE OFFICERS 

Being President of the Students' 
Council has been a mos,t enjoya;ble task. I 
am pleased to have had the honor of hold
fng this position. I have appreciated the 
co-operation given me throughout the year. 
May ,I take this opportunity of wish'ng 
success and happiness ta my fellow
graduates of 1948, 

CAROL ZINCR '4& 

Th!s· year I have had the privilege to 
:'erve the Academy as Treasurer of the 
Studen:s' Council. The job has been an 
excellent experience for me. Good wish2s 
to the ,gradirnting class, 

MA,RIL YN MOSHER '49 

As Business Manag;�rs cf 
the ,Sea Gull, we des'.te to 
thank all business firms and 
institutions IOl' their ,suuport 
h-1 the line of advertising.
We enjoyed the personal
cont,act ,,,ith the local firms,
and the writing o:f letters to
outside points. Good luck to
the future editions of the
Sea Gull.

GLENN BEC'K '48 
LLOYD ZINCK '48' 
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Crowning the hill Lunenburg Academy has stood for over half a century 

.a tribute to the faith, fonsight and industry of all the citizens of the Town 

of Lunenburg which on June 7, 1948 celebrates its 195th .Birthday. 

One of y,outh's .first ambitions ·is to climb the hill to the Academy in order 

'to benefit from the avenues of education - to increase their knowledge so 

they will be bette1· able to meet their responsibilities for good Canarlian 

-citizenship in the days that lie ahead.
Very fitting indeed is the dedication of this issue to "The Heroes ot 

·\Vorld War LI", nineteen of our students who gave their lives in the servi�e
rif their country; and to those who served so faithfully in all theatres of
World War II.

To the glory and honor of those who paid the supreme sacri:fice all the 
,f'.itizens of the ''11own are erecting a memorial in the heart of Lunenburg so 
We will ever remember their great sacrifice. 

I would like to remind you of a universal rule of success which applies 
to every action and decision of human life: 

"Whatever thy hand -findeth to do, do it with thy might." No work is 
worth doing badly - and he who puts his ,best into every task that comes to 
Mm has lrnrned the fundamental tule of suc,cess. 

D. F. ADAMS,
Chairman, Roard of School Commissioners. 

H. F. Fulton 
Dr. W. A. Hewat 

[u]Jervisor-,D. H. 
Cerk-L. 

A. F. Powers 
Dr. R. McK. Saunders 

Collins, M. A.> B.Paed, 
W. Geldert.
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by JOAN COLLINS and BARBARA ZINCK '48 

The 1948 issue of the Sea Gull is being dedicated to the memory of the 

men of our town who fought and died for us in the recent World War. 'Many 

of the past graduates of our Ac�demy have served on land, sea and in the 

air so that we can live in a world at peace. Many homes of this to,vn 

had 1been d.arkened on re·-eiving word that their sons or husbands were 

killed in a,�tion. It is to those people that we extend our expression of 

deepest sympathy. 

This year a g1·eat advancement has been made in our school curri

culum by the addition of the Household Science ,Course. It has been 

pla,,ed on the school course after many years of absence. The old New

town schoolhouse has been modernized and well equipped for this purpose. 

We also may mention that the Mechanic .Science Department has been 

moved from the Academy to the Arts and Craft in Newtown. 

A number of changes have ,been made in this year's tea,hing staff, 

both in the Common School and the High School. They include Miss D. 

Crouse, Miss P. Veinotte, Miss R. ,Sarty, Miss lVL Hoyt, Mr. D. Moses and 

Mr. E. E,isnor. We take this opportunity to welcome these teachers to the 

daff of the Lunenburg A,cademy. 

In the year 1947, the students of Lunenburg Academy presented another 

successful Christmas programme. Again the n1usical tradition of our school 

&nd town was ,portrayed in the colorful operetta, "Wild Rose", under the 

direction of Mrs. B. G. Oxnner. 1'Ilhe students owe much gratitude for heor

interest and capable leadership. 

Another important activity of our school is that of debating. Both 

,Junior and Senior High Schools take part in these debates which occur ap-

1:roximately si:X times anually. 
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In the past year the Junior and Senior High, Schools have joined in one 
Junior Red Cross body. Red Cross assemblies are held monthly when the 
programmes are conducted by the executive. One of the most important 
accomplishments made by this group was the collecting of boots and shoes 
for the needy children of Europe. 

,In the field of sport, basketball still remains the highlight. The Intn'" 
mediate Girls Basketball team won the Inter-scholastic Girls Championship 
for the province of Nova ·Scotia for the second consecutive year. The Junior 
Boys Basketball team reached the finals but lost out to Amherst. This year 
the Athletic Aissociation has undertaken the sale of apples in the school to 
help finance basketball trips. iBy the kind co-operation of members of the 
·Curling Club, our students can participate in another sport. Our Academy
is fortunate to have such an opportunity. 

Over the period of thirteen years, since the Sea Gull ·was first publishe1l, it 
has improved immensely. We sincerely hope that this fou�;�eenth edition o:f 
the magazine will meet the approval of the read1sffs. 
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· IH:E PR:ii:NCIPAVS MESSAGE

by D. H. COLLINS 

I observe that folks I know are extremely busy doing what we call ii't 
'this loc,ality "Spring House Cleaning." 1'lihe wash lines are filled daily with 
long strings of r,u:e white and colored garments; there are familiar suits 
and coats out for an airh,,g; rnattr.:sses appear as if by magic to drink in 
the refre,shing rays of the sun; an:l there is a smell in the air of rubbish 
that is .burning. Ot:r women folk are 'busy now! 

vVould we not all p·ofit this spring by doing some mental house-clean
ing? Have our ic'.eas on many subjects 11:,ecome fixed? For example, do we 
take our fre2doms and rrivileges for granted? There is the old story o:f 
Robert ,Louis [tevenson who wEnt to a rPaci,fic Island for reasons of health. 
His sojourn there did not cure his physical ailments, but his mind appeared 
to be refnshed by the change. Most of us aTe so occupiEd wi,h clut:,red 
wec,kly and monthly programmes that we should utter with Wordsworth -

' The world is too much with us; late and soon, 
Get,ing· and s:r:ending, we lay wafte our powers:" 
At le:tst you graduate3 prior to your becoming a part of the life-stream 

cf our democracy., should examine your attitudes obje,tively and realistically. 
111 of us make mistakes; we ·battle for c,auses that are not in the public ln· 
terest; we are selfish - woefully so - ; and these facts explain many of th? 
short - comings of our religiouJ institutions and orn· political interpretation 
of democracy. 

b our democratic sys.tern superior to communism? ,On the basis of my 
knowledge of the development of Responsible Govei·nrnent in Nova Scotia 
and Canada, yes! On the basis of ,vhat is being done in the fields of Health 
and Public Welfare, yes! On the basis of my public and private l�berties 
Which have l'esulted from the struggles of our forefathern with the '.c,l1-

trenched powcTS of tho3e days, yes! There are many 1·easons why you 
should be an avowed (and not a lukewarm) defender of the democratic faith 
and democratic institutions. 

Are. there any blemishes on our system? You and I know that it is tdle 
to propose Sll"h a c;u2,stion. As long as there are groups 
who form pre�sure gro,rnps and special interests, we shall ,be 
ie1·ious problems in government. You and I have to work 
fication of our system of government not by cynicis•m and 
within the existing framework 

and individuals 
confronted ,-,,ith 
for the puri

defoatiEm, hut 

Since we are doing- a ,bit of mental house-cleaning, might I point out to 
:, ou that what you have learned at this Academy should he valuable to you in 
,vom· career. There is a c•omrnunity life existing in oul' Academy to-day as a 
conditioner for auult living. Your activities here are ,built on that supposi
t:on. 'H;is does not mean that I would relegate the academic and utilitar
ian nubjects to the [crap-heap. School life is more than subjects; and your 
development as an individual is more important to me than the ar hievem<ent 
of high marks. Few agree on the functions of the school, hut I have noticed 
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that when new forces take over a nation; they change and pur·ge the schooi 
cystem. It is imposs1ble for me to vierw this Academy either as a ·production. 
lmit nor as an amusement center. I ask you to consic1e,r what Cardinal New
man wrote � "the more ed1.1,,ation they have the bett_r, so long as it is really 
education." 

vVe are dedicating the 1948 issue of the Sea Grull to "Our Fal:en Hen:e, 
of WorLd War II. Of the nineteen who gave their lives, I had a number as 
students. I shall not attiibute qualities to these men that you do not 
possess. 'Ihey di,1 what they could to pre·e.ve our way 0f life, as many cf 
you would do if 1t ·were necessary. Let the r sacrifice be a challenge to you 
rn develop that sense of balance so n2ce2sary to a happy anj a i;u cessfd 
life. 

OUR MODERN FIRE HALL 
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VALEDICTORY 

by CAROL ZINCK '48 and BA 1RBARA ZlNCK '48 

u 

Although it is hard to believe, another school term has come and has 
gone. The time has passed' EO quickly tha,t we and our follow graduates of 
Crad,3 XII find it dif!l.cult ,to realize that we have :now completed 0U1' ed•.1ca
tion at J.,unenburg Academy. 

On thinking about our school days, we realize how groundless and un
necessary were the fears and thoughts which we experienced in the lower 
gracks, when we looked in awe at the Grade XII students. "How would we 
1cver reach that grade, and how would we ever .arcept ,the responsibility that 
they acce,pt ?" we asked ourselves. What thEm seemed an imposs:ibility, has 
now becon;e a reality. During the past year, we, the members of the gradua
ting c1a,ss, have successfully completed the work requirred ,of Grade XII stud
,mts and have held to the test of our abilities, some ,of the various positions 
and offices c,pen to men1bers of the student body. l'11he benefit derived from 
so-doing can never be lost. 

Perhaps .in the lower grades it did not seem possible, but we have sin-e 
learned that we are abie to en;ioy om·selves in work as well as in play. The 
tasks of stu::Iy we1,e not half rn difficult when we looked upon them not as 
tasks or bm·dens, ,but rather as something beneficial and well-worth accom
pHshing. In addition to this acquired knowledge, which we shall carry with 
us into life, we have the treasured memories ,of the goo,d ,times, both in work 
and in play, which w,e, experienced with our teachers and fellow classmates. 
Those are the things we shall miss the most when we go out into the world 

Ir. addition to the r,ourse,s on our school curriculum, we have been for
tunate in enjoying so many extra-curricular activities, in E,ports and social 
events. Our characters and sense of citizenship have been developed a great 
c.eal by woTldng with others in ,a group and by learning that we must accept
cefeat and disappointment as well as virtory and happiness. It is a difficult 
lesson to learn, but through sports, debates, concerts and other activities, we 
feel we are better prepared to go out and face the grim realities of life. 

We shall find things very different when we go out into the wor1d 'on 
our own.' All will not be as easy for U3 as it has been in the past years. 'vVe 
are going into a r ost-war wo,rld full of pro.blems and strife which will have 
to be faced. E;ome of us will be furthering our educ,ation, while others will 
be immediably taking their places in the working world. Only ,by setting a 
goal and striving to aHain it, shall we be :JJble to sucr,eed in life. Howevet, 
we have le,arned in school that almost anything is possible if you work hard 
enough for it. 

Thus we see how valuable is our education and how much we are indebt
ed to our teachers. We know that at times we must have failed to show our 
-apprec�ation, but nevertheless we do appreciate all the efforts which they 
have expernded to help us sucreed. 
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To you students who are not yet through school, we should like to Ieav0 
one thought: do not fail to make the most of all your opportunities and re
me1m!ber through your years of study, that if a thing is not worth doing well 
it is n0ct worth doihg. a:t all. 

And so, it is not with joy alone in our hearts, bnt also with a feeling of 
sadiness, that we bid farewell to our life at Lunenburg Academy; in om:' 
tninds 'the be::;t school of all.' In the woxds of Henry N ewbolt's poem: 

"We'll honour yet the school we knew, 
'Ilhe best school of ail: 

We'll hon-0uT yet the 1·ule we knew, 
Till the last bell call. 

For working days or holid;ays, 
And glad or melanr·holy days, 
They were great days and jolly days 

JU the best school of all.'' 

!ti dosing•, we should like to take this opportunity of wishing to you .fe!d 
low graduates every success and happiness possible. 

COMMON SCHOOL STAFF 
Front Row: Rnth Hamm, Doris Crouse, Pauline Veinot. Bar k Row: lVI::i 1·:,( 
Johnson, 1VIa1·ioH Adams, Vrn-Ha Adams, ,M,·s. 01-ivette Zinck. 
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BIOGRAPHIES OF OUR GLORIOUS DEAD, 

WORLD WAR II 

"Their Names are carved' on the pages of Memory" 

WARREN 1GILBERT ALLEN, M. N. 

15 

In the early part of the War, Warren joined the Merchant Navy in 1941. 
He was a steward on the boat "Western Head." On a run from Bermuda ·;in 
June 3, 1943, the "Western Head" was torpedoed. Warren was the son of 
Ilr. and Mrs. Clarence Allen. 

* * * * * * 

MOYLE KITCHNER BEG�, R. ,c. N. V. R. 

Moyle Beck was lost when the c-orvette "Trentonian" was torpedoed off 
the French coas,t February 22, 1945. He was the son of iMlr. and Mrs. Enos 
Beck. Prior to the war, he worked on the farm with his father. He was 
:married. 

* * :): * * * 

t<'/0 CLYDE WILLIS BYEIRS, R. C. A. F. 

Pi·iol' to going overseas, Clyde served as an instructor in Canadian Fly
\ng Schools. He went overseas as a Flight ,Ser,geant; and received his com· 
mission shortly after he arrived m England. Clyde was reported missing 
over Zeitz, 1Germany, January 116, 1945. He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
\Viilis Byers. 

SG'l' . .JOHN G. COOPER, \V. N. S. R. 

Gllb,n·t, �s ht? was known to all, joined the armed services early in the 
\Var. After spending some time in England, he was sent to the Mediterran· 
,:an an:a where he took part in the invasion of Sicily and Italy. He was 
killed in Italy on August 31, 1944. He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah 
'Cooper. 

MOYLE HALlBURTON CROFT, R. C. N, V. R 

Wheli the H . .M. C. S. Athabaska w@t down on A!pril 29, Ul44, Moyle 
Crcft was lost at sea. 'I'his o-,curred in the 'Bay -of Bis<'.ay off the French 
1:oast. He was a native of First :South, Lunenburg County, His :parenls 
\vere Mr. and Mrs. Antony Ci·oft. 
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GNR. HUBERT RUSSEL HEBB, R. C. A. 

Private Hubert Hehb was killed in an accident at E1astern Passa.ge, ,July 
8, 1943. A Military F'uneral was held in Lunenburg which the Royal Canad
ian Engineors, the local unit, attended. He was the son of Mr. and Ml's. 
Charles Hebb. 

* * * * * * 

PRIVATE HENRY HARRY HERMAN, N. N. S. H. 

Henry Herman enlisted in the North Nova Scotia Highlanders during 
the E:ummer of 1944. Ee was sEnt overseas during the winter months. 
"Ifonry" was known for his friendly smile by everyone in Lunenburg. He 
was kille:l in Holland on February 22, 1945. 

* * * * * *  

FRED KNICKLE, U. S. MARINE 

Fred Knickle joined the United States Marines early in the war. He 
was serving on the S. S. Rampa which was lost February 1'2, 1942. He W.'.lS 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ale:x;ander Knickle. Fred was survived by a wife and 
two children. 

* ;jt ):: * * *

F /L CHARLE3 T. MacINTOSH, R. C. A. F.

F /L Charles J\fo·Jnto5h was the grandson of Inspector H. H. MacIn
tosh who was Inspector of Schools for so many years. in the County of Lu
nenburg. 1Charles moved to Ontario when he was in the Grade X. He was 
tl:e son of the late Harry and Mrs. MacIntosh. 

* * * * *' * 

HENRY H. MURPHY, R. C. N. V. R. 

Henry Murphy originally moved to Lunenburg from Yarmouth. Prior 
to World War II, he was married and had a: large family. He enlisted in 
1840 in the Royal Canadian Navy. "·Pat" was lost when the Bras D'Or 
went down in the St. Lawrence River, October 28, ]9,41. 

* * * * * * 

SERGEANT EDGAR F\RANCIS OXNER 

In 192S Edgar OxnEr moved to Boston and later to Pennsylvania. He 
enlisted in the United ,States A1•my on hpril 22, 1943; and later became a 
';ergeant in a Reconnaissaur,e Unit. His Division went to Africa in iDecem
ter 1943. He was killed in Fran·,e, September 22, 1944. He was a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Oxner. 

* * * * * * 

LIEUTENANT CHARLES A. RITCEY, P. L. F. 

In July 1941, Charlie enlisted in the ,Canadian Army as a private. .He 
took officer training at Erockville. He went overseas in 1942 as a memher 
of the Motorized Divisio:-i of the Princess Louise Fusiliers. In iMay 1944 
his platoon was selected t,o effect a bridgehead over the Lire River. Lieut. 
Ritcey was killed there. He was the son of Ca;pt. Colin and Mrs. Ritc.2y. 
He was married. 
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l'RIV f. TE HORACE MANSLEY SMITH 

Rorace Smilh was a mon'lber of the Algonquin Regiment. He joined 
the armed Eervices early in the war. Horace was killed in one -of the hard· 
:fought hatt�es on the borJer between Germany and Holland. He is bm·ied 
nt Oldens:turg. His parents were Iv:r. and Mrs. St. Clair Smith. 

PRIVATE HARRY JAMES SCHN&RE, W. N. S. R. 

During the first yBar of the War, Harry James Schnare went overseas 
with 1.he West l\Tova Scotia Regiment. He was a member of the RegimeI1-
tal Er.nd. Hany was a stretcher bearer. He was seriously wounded on 
De::ember 12, Hl4S and died on December 15_ His parents were Mr. and 
:M1:s. Derry Sclmare. 

* * * * * ···

PRIVATE JAMES A UB.REY SMITH, C. B. H. 

Private Aubrey Smith was born in Lunenburg, a son of ·Capt. and Mrs. 
Joseph ,Smith. He was employed in the Fish Business in which field hi.s 
family has be:n outstanding. As Aubrey was working in the Cape Breton 
Lrand1 of the Lunenburg .Se:.J. Products, ·Co., it was natural that he. should 
have enlisted in the Ca:r;e Breton Highlanders. He was killed a short time 
.aftn he arrived Overseas at Ortona, ,January 17, 1944. 

:):***** 

PRll:V ATE GERALD SMITH, W. N. S. R. 

Gerald Smith was killed in action at Cassion, Italy, 1M'ay 17, 1944. 
·when war ·broke out, he joined the "\Vest Nova Scotia Band. He took in
tensive training as a stretcher bearer in England. Gerald served in foe
Ehilian and Italian inv,asions. He was the son of -Mr. and Mrs. Howiu:d
,Smith; and he left a wife and daughtn in Canada.

* * * * * * 

ROSEVILLE ST. c: SMITH, R. C. N. V. R. 

From the timtc Roseville was four years of age, he lived with his auni 
nnd mPle, l\ih·. anr! Mrs. Willis Falkenham, ,Lily Dale. He joined the Royal 
Canadian l'i avy in 1·Z40 at Montreal. ,Roseville held the rank -of leading 
,toker when he went down with the H. M. C. S. Ottawa oµ September 1:3, 
1042. This 0· 02mTed off the coast of Newfoundland. 

*****:;t 

GERALD STE;DMAN WHYNACHT, M. N, 

1Vhile he was quite young, Gerald Whynacht left school to go to sea. 
The war years found him a member of the Merchant Navy. ,He was Jost 
with the sinking of the Africanda which was lost on January 12, 1942. H� 
was the .son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Whynacht. 

;ii * * * * *  

PRIVATE ROY ARTHUR YOUNG, W. N. S. R. 

Roy joined the armed services in 1939. Upon completing his training
he went overseas with the First Canadian Division. In the former Canad
ian Militia and even the early pa1·t of the ·world War II, he was a membe1· 
of the :Regimental Band. Roy was killed in Italy, November 24, 1'943. He 
was the son cf Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Young. 
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MEMORIAL IS Ul�VEILED 

by LINDA RITCEY '48 

A service that will long be tememberedi in the h'sb1·y or the Ar1ademy, 
took place in the Assembly Hall on May 22, 1947, in the form of a memo1ial 
tmveiling �eremony. At this time, a framed ,picture, bearing the photo3, 
names, and ranks of nineteen former Lunenburg .A,caC:emy students wlu 
g,ave their liV'e3 in World War H, was unveiled. The Memorial, presente:l ,rn 
behalf of the Principal, ,Staff, and Students of the school, is centi'ed in lai·ge 
letters with the words, "Our Glorious Dead.'' 

For the benefit of the children of the ,common ,School, an unveiling ,ere� 
11:ony was held in the morning, at which time the Memorial was unveihd b:s,' 
Mrs. Thomas, ,Black, ,Common •School teacher. Miss Mary Johnson, also oi 
the Common School iS:taff, 1·ead the list of war dead. They are as follows: 

Warten Allen, Mer0hant Marine; .Moyle Beck, R,.C.N.V.R.; F /0 Clyde 
Byer,s, R.C.A.,F.; Sgt. John G, Cooi:;er, W.N.,S.R,, Moyle Cl'Oft, 
R.C.N.V.R.; Hubert Hebb, R.C.A.; Henry H. Hei·man, 
N.N.S.H.; Fred Knickle, U.,S.A. Marines; Henry H. M•urpby, 
R.C.N.V . .R.; S,g:t. Edg,ar F, Oxner, U. �- Army; Lient. Charhs A. Rit-ey,
P.L.F.; Hal'l'y ,Schnare, W.N.,S.R.; Horace Smith, Algcnquin Rgt,; Gern'd
Smith, W.N.S.R.; Cpl. James Aubrey ,Smith, C. B. Highlanders; Gerald
Whynacht, 1:\1:lerchant Navy, and Rey Yotmg, W.N.S.R,; Roseville
St.C ,Smith, R.C.N.V.R.; F /L Charles ·11. Mlacilntosh, R.C.1 L F.

i:.\ifa·. D. J. Bourque, Editor of the Progress-Enterprise, gave the addn:,ss, 
Eilggesting to t,he pupils that the Memorial should inspire the boys and girls 
of tod:ay to prepare themselve,s to become upright citizens. 

Mr. Collins presided at the morning service, and read an inspil'ing pom11 
entitled, "A Pledge and a Prayer." A fit ing Empire Day 1 ro,gram, consist
ing of patriotic songs, a flag drill and exercise, was presented by fae pupils 
of 0.··arious Common School grades. A moment's si'ence and flag salute w21·e 
also a part of this service. 

The evening ceremony, open to the Public, began with "0 Canada", arid 
\v•as presided over by Mayor L. L, Hebb, Chairman of the Board o.f School. 
Commissioners. i1he clergymen of the town participated at this servic-e. 
1 :he opening prayer was given by Rev .. Alexander Allen. Rev. L. G. Bald 
g·ave the Scripture ,Re•ading and read the list ·of the dead, while the Memo;·ial 
\vas unveiled by Councillor W. W. Smith, Pre3·ident of the Local Branch of 
the Canadian ,Legion. A fitting address was given by W. P. Potter, K.C., 
\vho ·stressed to the pupils of the school, the need to take advantage of the 
opportunity which has been -given them, to purnue their studies in pea- e and 
security. He ,also suggested that in rememlbering ,tthe dead, we should not 
forget those who offered their services and underwent the same on.eals, ",lit 
were spared to return to their country. 
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'!,he llltn1'bers presented by the pupils at the morning ceremony, were re
pe,ated at this' ,s,ervice. !Marilyn Mason rendered ,a piano solo, and the Male 

Quartette, compoced of D. H. ·Collins, B. G. Oxner, ,G, Co1·kum, and .F. Why
nacht sang "Our Country's Heroes." "'I'he Last Post" was sounded by Fred 
Rhodenizer, and Prin-'ipal D. H. Collins gave a brief talk, stressing the im
por,tance of the Memorial in keeping alive the memory of these boys who 

raid the supreme sacrifice. The closing prayer was offered by Dr. H. B.

Strothard, followed by "God Save the King." 

The,se simple, yet impre3sive ceremonies, will be remembered with pride 
by both teache-rs and pupils, as one of the most memorable occasions of the 
year. 

THE CALL OF DUTY 

by A1UDREY WARREN ·49 

Out o'er that vast blue ocean 

\Vhere salt perfumes the air, 
A ,cice called from a far-off place 
To save this land so fail'. 

And many a brave son sailed 
To that war-wasted land, 
'Cause duty called and 'twas God's will' 
.For all to lend a hand. 
High in the breeze there fluttered 
'The flag in proud domain; 

A guardian to this land of ours 
That peace again might reign. 
Love of this pre-ious motherland 
In every heart did rest, 
For every soul desires to live 
.In peace and happiness. 
It's a ,wild but yet a true love; 
A mystic love exists 
To save this land of our birth 
·when wasteless war draws rn:>al\
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ZWICKER & CO., LIMITED 
by GRETCHEN HEWAT '50 and JOHN BALD '49 

Over one hundred and ,fifty years a;go, an enterprising man, John Zwic-
1,er, started the firm of Zwicker ,& ·Co. To enaible the re,ader to grasp some 
idea ·of the conditions prevalent in the world in 1789, it may be said that this 
was ,the year that the famous United Empire List was compiled. This list 
contained the names of the United Empire Loyalists who came to Canad.a to 
settle, af,ter persecution in the United States drove them from that country. 
In this year also, the F,rench Revolution was qausing great disturbance all 
over the world. Such was the year 1789. Only forty years before this time

_, 

Halifax had !been founded . 

. A1t firnt ,the busines,s of the firm was variec� indeed, being divided be
tween voyages south, bringing back sugar, tobacco, coffee, molasses and rum; 
and trips ,across the Atlantic to Great Britain. In return for these goods, 
the firm shipped out .fish, lmnber, and staves. 

In what ways does the firm of today/ differ from the r,�mpany of a cen

tury and a half ,ago? The1·e are several important improvements. 
Up until Oc-tober 1939, fishermen were dependant upon Mother Nature 

to dl'y •fish. This was highly unsatisfactory, for a change in weather could 
c,:uickly spoil many valuable fish. ,Five months of grueling work, testing anJ 
11djusting, had its culmination in the completion of the installation of an 

arti,ficial drying plant 1a;t this time. This instaUati-on in Zwicker & •Co. was the 
firs·t known system of its kind for ,artificially drying salt fish. 

When the fish reach the wharves, ,they are inspected, washed, and tnen 
elevated to t,he main driern. If many fish arrive at the s,ame time, the snr
plus is sent to the cold storage roo1ns, i.:ntil there is room for them in the 
driers. These cold stor,age rooms are very useful, for salt-fishing is, for the 
most part, a se,asonal industry, and these rooms enaible the firm to keep op
era ting thr,oughout the year. 
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The fl.sh are spread on racks which rotate around huge fans, one on 
·ea·,h of 1Jhe two floors used for drying. When the fish are sufficiently dry,
they are removed and more are, put in their ·place. Of course drying time de
penc'13 upon the type ,and ·size of the fish, making necessary a system of
grading.

Since air supply - adequate in quality, quantity, and motion - is the 
main principle upon which artificial drying is 1based, the Zwicker plant is de
signed accordingly, to ,provide everywhere the most uniform drying· condi
. tions. 'I ihis plant has proved very successful, and many other compan,_e3
leave followed in its footsteip,s. Another factor of improvement which evolv
ed rnveral yea1·s before, rwas the beginning of the bank-fishing industry. It
i,; fairly recent, since, it started about the middle of the last century. Thus
vrn may see that the cornp,any has indeed progressed ,s,inc·e its founding in the
year 1789.

On J,ohn z,wicker's death in 1841, his two sons, Edmund and Nichohs,
carried on the ·business succe,ssfully until their deaths in 1859, when their
younger lbro,ther, vVilliam Norman, took charge ,and conducted three ,sfores,
one in Ma,hone Bay, and two in Lunenburg, in addition to the fishing and
[hipping J:usiness. In 1881, he adimitted his eldes,t son, Arthur as a partnel'.

• T'he firm's name was cha111ged to Zwicker ,& ·Co. In 1904, W. Norman and E.
, Fenwick, younger sons, were also admitted, and the firm became a limited
ctock company.

inuring the century and a half that the· Zwi,ker £.rm has ,been in busi
ness, the active management has ,been in the hands of four generations with

, in the same family, the four,th ,generation ,being represented in the person of 
F. Homer Zwicker, son of the present president, E. F,enwick Zwicker.

The Zwicker firm continues to do •an extensive export trade in dried salt
foh with the Briti:sh and Foreign West Indies, and South America, along 
with their ,general outfttting and ship chandlery busines,s. ''Iihey have been 
here a long time, and it is sincerely hoped that they will be here for a long 
1.ime b come.

FEN'1/VICK HOMER ZWit:;KER 

by PAT VINCENT '48; JAMES TUPPER '49 

1',i[r. F. H. Zwicker was born in Lunenburg on Mar-h 3, 1894, son of 
· Edwin Fenwick Zvvicker and the late Ada Elvjl'a Dodge Zwicker.

He was educated at King's Collegiate School, Windsor, N. S., and later
at "The G1·oye", Lakefield, Ontario. Mr. Zwicker completed his education l,y
taking te·,hnical courses at Dalhousie University and the Nova Scotia Techni
cal College at Halifax. He graduated as a civil engineer and established the
1,r;nting firm of Nova Print Limited, Halifax,in 1917. He was manager of
1.his company for ten years. In 1928 Mr. Zwicker ,became advertising manager
for the Canada Paper Co., in T1oronto. ,Due to the death of his uncle rn
192'), he returned to Lunernburg and became secretary-treasm·er of the
Zwicker Co., late1· be-,oming ,Managing-Direc.tor.
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,Since entering ,the Company, Mr. Zwicker has taken a great interest in 
the de'Velopment of the salt-fishing indUJstry in Canada. A,pplying his en
gineering wbility and exaperience, he made a number of impro'Vements in the 
Zwicker Plant. The former methods of preparing salt fish were impro'Ved 1,y 
installing an artificial drying ,system. 1Mr. Zwicker succeeded in eliminating 
many of the haphazard foatures in the curing and dTying of fish ,by using 
modern apparatus in the Zwicker ,Plant. 

In 1938, with the help of Mr. 0. F. 
MacKenzie, Mr. Zwicker carried on an 
investigation in connection with an ef
fort to increa,se markets for dried and 
pickled fish in 1Canada. The latter was 
e,le·,ted President of the Canadian At
lantic Sa1t Fish E,xporters Associat'on 
in 1B42, but he ret:red from this office 
four years later. Mr. Zwicker insisted 
that one man should not remain Presi
dent of an Association indefinitely. He 
took an active part in the Fisheries 
Council ·Of Canada, of which body he is 
now Vice-President. In 1943 the /Minis
ter of F'isheries apponted Mr. Zwicker 
to the Sa!t Fish Advisory Committee. 

Although spending mu·:h of his time 
with his business, he still finds time for 
local affai:r,s. Mr. Zwicker is a Past 
President ·Of the Lunen!bur,g Board cf 
'I':rade, and he is still active in that body. He was elected c,ouncillor of the 
Town of Lunenburg in 1946. Mr. Zwicker is interested in the youth of the 
community. He was one of the original advocates of the community center 
movement. He is the Chairman of the Executive Committee of this or
ganization. 

/Mr. Zwicker is a very active member of the Dalhousie Alumni Associa
tion and was president of this body from 1924 - 27. 

In earlier days, ,Mr. Zwicker was interested in yachting, but now he is 
more enthusiastic about other sports, particularly golf and curling. It was 
through Mr. Zwcker's efforts that ,Lunenburg now has one of the most pic
turesque golf courses in Nova Scotia. He was president of this club for 
eight years and is now vice-president. He still takes an active interest in 
the maintenance and improvement of the course. He is a member of the 
Nova Scotia ,Senior Golf Association and annually attends the tournaments. 
In 1938 Mr. Zwicker won the Canadian Fisheries Asso,,iation Golf Trophy 
and still retains it. He is also an enthusiastic member of the Lunenburg 
curling club. 

Mr. Zwicker married .Marion Dea11h0-rn and_ has one son, Sherman 
F1enwick, at present attending Dalhousie Univ�rsity. During the warmer 
months of the year, the Zwicker family reside at their summer home on the 
golf course overlooking the harbor. 
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OUR YACHT CLUB 

by SHEILA STERNE '49 and MARILYN MOSHER '49 

In 1946, 1Mr. E. A. Knickle and Mr. G. N. Whyriacht promoted yacht 
Ta-,es at Prince's Inlet. 'These events were so s'LLccess:ful that in 1947, a 
group of men met f.or the purpo,s•e of forming- a permanent Yacht Club to be 
called the "Lunenburg Yacht Club." A qommittee was fo1,med to bring in a 
s1ate of officers and shortly after they were installed. Several committees 
were formed. Dr. H. A. Creighton was appointed as Commodore and IM'r. L. 
J. Iverson as rear Commodore. At this time there we1·e quite .a number of 
mem10ers and the clrub had registered twenty-one sailboats.

The fu,,,t race wa3 held July 1, 1947 and other races were condu,·ted dur
ing July, August, and through to the middle of September, on 1Sunday and 
vVediJlesc'ay afternoons. 11ihere were two c1asses of racing "free-for-all, 
open to all yachts of the c'.ub and "class" ra".ing. 'The class races we,_·e 
made up of yachts built dm·ing the winter of 1946 - 47 by Mr. David Stevens. 
The'.'e were all of one clac:s, known as the ,s c1as,s. 

Six cups wue donated to the club. The yacht "Hadia", owned by Capt,1i · 
J. Petite, won the •Blue Banner ''Irophy for the "free-for-all" races. This
ya,cht also won the Prandram-Hendemon Plaque. Tlhe yacht "St,ardust'
owned by Mr. G. M. Whyn:.J.cht won the Charter Race Committee T.rophy for 
.the "class" races. 1'Ilhis yacht, in another 1·ace, skippered ,by ,Mr. R. G. Smith 
won the Whynacht iSkipper's Cup. The yacht "Flying Cloud" owned by W.
T. Powers won the 1Commodore Cup presented by Dr. H. A. Creighton. The
Yachit "Ourlew" •skippered by Mr. A. Hellstrom, won the Smith Trophy in a
race from the front ha1>bor to Prince's ,Inlet.

Activities for th2 sea,son were closed by a 1banquet for the members, 
their wives and a few guests at Bluenose Lodge in October at which time the 
various cups were presented to the winners. 
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In order to get a clearer idea of the race,s, let us picture ourseive3 at 
one of them. 1The first class of 1boats crosses the starting line at two o'cl.Yk
andi at fixed intervals according to their rating, the other ·boats leave. In 
adidiition to the sailboats there are other kinds ,of craft many of which will 
follow the ,yar,hts around the com·se. We are very fortunate in. being mble to 
vierw the race,s from one of these boats. 'The ,boat picks us up at the Govern
ment/ Wharf, commonly called Young's Landing in Martin's Brook and soon 
we are "off to the races." •as we fol1ow the ya--hts to the first bucy, we 
realize that the day is perfect for s1ailing. There is a warm breeze whi-h 
now and then is caught by a sail, causing the yacht to lean over unt 1 its 
s•aiLs almost touch the water. Ats we look behind we notice that the last 
class of boats to leave is ,,o-ming up surprisingly well. "Ilhe yachts do not 
have any difficulty in gertting around the first huoy, and soon they are all well 
on their way to the next stage of the race. Each person has his highest 
hopes put on 1a certain yacht, and as ,one •passes anothe'l·, there is much 
excitement and suspense. Before we know it, the yachts have passed the last 
buoy and are "homeward 1bound." 'Tlhis has been a lucky day for us - the 
weather has been wonderful and our :favorite yacht has won the race. As 
we get out of the, lboat at the wharf, '"e re-alize how much the Yacht Club 
has done for the pleasure ,and enjoyment of the people of Lunenburg. 

RANDOLPH STEVENS REMINISCES 

by JEAN SHOLDS '47 

It was shortly after three in the morning. Rain was pouring down, zncl 
a strong wind blowing. There were three men in a boat - M1·. Phil Moore, 
Mr. Whitman of New York, and Mr. Randolph Stevens, Sr. As they pass.Jd 
one point, Mr. Moore asked Mr. Stevens, "What's that?" "Gimlet Re-�f,'' 
came the reply. A short time later, the question was l'epeated ''Gimh,t 
Reef Ro,2k," was the unhesitant answer. "A man would be a da;nn fool," 
Mr. Whitman exclaimed, "to come out, if he didn't have someone who knew 
where he was!" 

M"1·. ,Stevens' eyes trwinkled as he 1·e-alled the in'.:'.ident. And I couldn't 
help thinking, after having heard a number of thrilling tales of his exped
E·nces, that Mr. 'Whitman conld not have found a man whcJ knew better wh\Jre 
re was on any boat. 

Besides an extensive fishing ability, Mr. Stevens is v·e1'y well known fo1' 
bis skill at sailing ships. l'Ilhis lmowled,ge was obtained at an early age. He 
sailed a boat by himself when he was eight years old - at which time Le 
also star,ted fishing. The boats Uced were whalers, having two spars and a 
pointed stern. 1T:hey often raced each other to and from the fishing groun:'s,
eighteen miles from Tan.cook. Young Randolph often 1'aced with another 
man, who was quite an expe1't at sailing. It was there that he learned much 
of his knowledge of racing. ·One day, while he was ra-ing with another m,rn, 
the -wind freshened considerably, and the opponent started taking down his 
extra sails. Mi-. Stevens did not ·:follow suit, and so out,carl'ied him in tl�e 
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amount ,of sail. When they got within hearing distance or each othel', the 

man yelled, "Why are you ,carrying w much sail?" "T'oo frightened to take 
it down!" was the answer. 

One year, the Stevenses had a forty-Jive foot boat, called the "Togo'', 
which th2y entered in the regatta at the Halifax Exhibition. 1'1:he provincial

government was offering prizes. Mr. Stevens missed the first ra"e because 
he was fishing. He returned to Tancook in the evening, and removed )1is 
gear from the boat. He arrived at Halifax at eight o'clo�.k the next 
morning. 'l'ihe race was at nine. In spite of this handicap, he won the race, 
beating the next boat by thirty-nine minutes. .Stairs, Son, and Morrow 

dona.ted a compas3 to the winner. At this time there were boats in three of 
the four races which had been ,built by Mr. Amos Stevens, Randolph's father. 
He was reputed to be the best fishing boat builder in Nova Sco.tia. 

The next year Mr. Stevens went in for yachting. He sailed in twelve 
raceJ, and won eight of rthem. Dr. Phinney got a larger boat for the races 

1.he following year. "He was a friend of ours and we weren',t ve.ry anxious

to beat him," Mr . .Steven3 said. 
came to Mr. Amos Stevens for 

So he won the first few 1,ace1s. Then a man 
a boat. "Why don't you get one like 

Randolph's 7" was the suggestion. :But •the cust,omer had seen the races, and 

thought he would 1rned a larger boat in order to win. Randolph spent the 
week getrting his boat ready. The next race, he was the winner. He won all 

but one of the ne,ct eight races! 

Again, the suceedin.g year, Mr .. Stevens entered the races with a nffw 

bc.at, and n,newed zc·al. "llhe first race ended in a "photo finish," as thre.� 

boa.ts - the Stevens boat among them - 0ame in bow to bow! However, 

]\fr. Pugsney's boat had a longe,r bowsprit than the others, so he won the 
ra:e. After th,d, Mr. Stevens won race after race. Soon he was .given a 
handicap, eve,n though his boat was no larger than the others. He contim1ed 

to win, so the handica-p grew Larger. Finally, he had to win by five minutes. 
He won by seven! 



His new boat was a sloop. Mr. Wood of l\Contreal put up a cup ta be 
g·iven to a boat built :by a Nova 1Scotian, s,ailed. by a Nova Scotian, anrl owned. 
by a Nova Scotian. It was contested for annually, and M1·.· Stevens won it 
the three, successive years. Mr. Wood had a yach.t ca1led the '·Prin·ess. '" 
He put up a special ,prize, fully expecting his yacht t,o win it. Mr. Stevem 
did so instead, but, in order to receive the prize, he had to win the Che,ter 
Bay Channels race, well. You guessed it - he did! 

kt the time he was sailing his next new ,boat, Warren Hirtle of Tancook: 
was saHing Dr. Phinney's. Mr. Hirtle was boarding with Will Mitche�l, ;;,n i 
he kept nag,ging Mikhell about getting beaten by R,andolph ,stsvens in th'" 
l'aces. "vil'ait until I catch him some day in a breeze of wind," said · M:r. 
Miitchell, sagely. ''I wouldn't be too confident aibout it," Mr. Hirtle warned. 
"Why?'' '',Because R,andolph knows how to handle a boat in a breeze uf 
wind." 

''Well, one day soon, we ·did meet in a breeze of wind," Mr. Stevens con
tinued his tale. They were Pacing, and there, was no wind, so Mr. Stevens. 
shook out his red. Thereaf,ter, the wind came up strongly, and the ,Stevens 
Loa,t sailed merrily ar.ound the buoys, while its companions, including Vlill 
Mit,.hell, anchored in the lea of an island. "'llhe funn'.e,st par·t was," con
cluded Mr. Stevens, ''that Warren Hirtle was there, bo, anchored in the 
le,a!" 

In 1916, thete was a thirty-foot boat, the "Linnet," which ''could beat 
anything ar,ound Chester." It was owned by 1Mr, Talcott of New York. Mr. 
E:tevens sailed it in the Halifax coronation cup races. They found that there 
was a lal'ger, boat in the 
·races, sailed by Harold
Hilchie. There was a
: .  trong wind as the boats
set off on the twenty-five
mile course. None of
th(Cm reefo:l. The larg2r
boat was leiading as they
sailed in to 1·01rnd the
buoy on the tr:angular
ccmse. Mr. Stevens .l:ial
to decide wlrntl1er to tack
or jil;e, on rounding the
marker. The other boat
tacked, ED the "Linnet"

jibed. Mr. Talcott was ordered to tighten the backstay, and to be sure to
hold it tightly. As they went around, the boat lay almost flat. Mr. Talcott
was found lying J:1at ,on the r.ockpi,t floor, in a considerable amount of water,
but holding on - ,ti,ghtly. The before-mentioned Will lVIitchell was with Lhe
Sew Yorker on this tt·ip, and shortly after this incident, he was heard to
complain of his wet clothes. Whereupon the boat ownsr promised .to :rny
each of them a suit of clothes if the "Linnet" won the race. They earned
their new suits, and also won the second race, to get the cup. It was the
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fast time a boat sidling from Chester had won. ,Sad to relate, she lost the 
1:ext year - very possibly it wa,s becaurn Ran'.Lolph Stevens was unable to be 
there. 

In 1918, Mr. Stevens didn',t sail; 'but in 1919, he took the "Dixie" and 
teat the ",Linnet" "all to pie-.es." i11he '''Dixie" had not been doing very well 
rreviously. IM�·. Bartlett, her owner, told Mr Stevens io fix her up. The 
boat had no bowsprit, so Mr. Stevens put one 

0

0n, along with a new mt of 
sails. She started to win after that. 

In ,the first race against the "Linnet", the latter was winning, when the 
(•rew of the "Dixie" went into action. .Mr. :Bartlett took over the tiller, 
while Mr. ,Stevens hauled in the jiib. At this ,point the top pulled off the jib. 
Mr. Stevens hauled it down, ,and got a block. Then he g,ot a rope strap 
which he had brought along, and put it around the top of the jrb. He rushed 
back to the tiller. He had been away from it •only ,one minute, sixteen sec
onds. The boat won the race. 

Mr. Stevens had a great amount of respect and love for the "Dixie," l 
think - and small wonder. Following 1919, he sailed her in Halifax ev0ry 
cummer for twelve or ·fif,teen ye,ars. There were two cups offered, and "we 
usually won one or the other of them." 

He re�alls once when they had to sail to Rafuse, Island. Tihere was a 
strong wind to the nor,th. The ,boat had just rounded the buoy when the 
blocks pulled off the main boom. IMr. Stevens lashed them on, despite the 
l:eavy lop. They won the race, of course. 

With an eye for humor, Mr. Stevens told me the following anecd,·,te. 
There was a hard south-west ,breeze, one day, when they sailed to Halifax. 
IVir. Will D�ckson and ,Mr. Bartlett's son got seasick. 'Mr. Dickson groaned, 
"Kemp, neve,r again." But Kemp Ba11tktt reassured him, "You'll come 
t:gain; you'll soon 'be over it." Soon after this, near Sambro Isiand, the 
lwat was turned to the wind over smooth water. Vi,0hen they were going 
c:own again, Dickson looked back over the choppy way they might have cov
ered, and said, with an eye ,to the time, "We didn't lose anything going in 
there." "You said that right," returned Bar,tlett, "we didn't lose anything!" 
He wasn't refen-ing to the time. 

One race in the "Dixie" proved to •be rather more hazardous, howeve,i·. 
Mr. Talcott had a good man, Ned Fader, sailing his boat. •,Mr. S,t ,evens turn
ed the buoy just a3tern of the "Linnet, ' and his jib sheet went off. They 
lacked, the order was given to pull the tiller 'hard a-lea." Mr. Bartlett had a 
hao,it of lying just ''a-lea" of the cabin, and he didn't hear the order. He 
started to get up, reaclrnd for the r,ail, and went overboard. There was a 
waoshboa1'd in the water behind the boat. They had loosened the back-sby. 
Randolph S.rni-th, who was also on the trip, reached for IMlr. Bartlett, got the 
washbotlrd, and went over! The stern was pulled over to Bartlett, and Mr. 
Stevens got him back in the boat, while Mr. :Bartlett's son got the other. 

By ,this pro�edure, the boat had been pulled ,to the other tack, and rhe 
''Linne.t" was far ahe,ad. This was where ·,a bit of sound phsychology saved 
the race. Mr. Stevens knew 'T)alcott and F,ader. ,He knew that if he ta�ked 
one way Talcott would follow, and that, if he changed his tack, Fader would 
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no,t change hi,s. So the ",Dixie" tacked out into ,the bay, ,and the "Linnet" 
folloiwed tack. Halfway out, .Mr. ,S,tevens ,hanged his ·tack and, sure enough, 
the "Linnet" continued in hers. And thus a race was. won - and lost. 

During her years ,of ,sailing, the "Dixie" won more l'ace·s than any other 
bnat in Nova 1Scotia. She was for,ty�three feet over all. They had two sets 
of sai1s for her - one for fishing, and one for racing. They won the Coro
nation .Cup four times, the Prince of Wales Cup three or four time,s, and the 
W,inona Cup three times. 

T.oday the Stevens name is still mentioned whenev,er people talk of ships 
and r·acing. And when Randolph Stevens reminisces, his tales thrill all who 
listen. 

MY EXPERIENCE AT SEA 

by KINGSLEY ELLIS '50 

It was the day followillg the close of school, when my cousin David and 
T ventured along the water front. :Nearing Smith's wharf we saw the drag
ger ''CAPE NOR.TH." r>avid was very familiar with that boat since he had 
made a ,trip in it the preceeding year. On his ,past trip, he had made many 
friends ,on the dragger; so in our search for the new captain we were l,ed nn 
a merry chase. Af.ter some time the ca,p,tain's ide,n,tity was revealed by a 
man saying, "Good morning Oaptain." We confronted him with the ques
tion about going to sea the next trip. We re,-:eived his permission and pCE:
pared by gathering oranges, candy and extra clothing. 

We left Lunenbm,g late Saturday evening. P�s I saw ,Cross Island dis
appe,aring in the west, the sea and I be.g·an to disagree. We were s•oon both 
in this condition, so we went forward to turn in for the· night We were 
aroused at six o'clock the next morning for breakfast. Afte,rw;rds I helped 
the cook clean up the ,gaHey. 

P _,t approximately one o'clock we 
heg,an to drag the net. As it was my 
frst time to see ,a dragger put out a 
net, I was on the bridge wa,tching 
them closely. In this operation first 
the net is let out, then the doors aud 
finally the cable (warps). The warps 
(of which thEcre are two) are let cut 
cne forward and one aft. The,se two 
wa1•ps are held together by a clasp 
some distance fr,om where the af.t
warps is let out. After this operaticn 
the boat begins to drag on a set 
c·ourse at the rate of four knots. 

During the remainder of Sunday 
and Monday mornings we fished on 
Middle GrounJ. Due to the scarcity 
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cf fish, the ·Captain decided to go to a small ground called the "Horseshoe. " 

There were fewer fish here, consequently when we •awoke Tuesday morniag 
We we•re back on Mid!dle Ground. 

tDavid and I spenrt most •of our time in the wheelhouse talking to the men 
and watching them ,as they steered, sounded and brought the fish on dedc. 
\Ve seldom misse<l seeing them bring in the net, the only exception being 
when we were asleep. 

Vvhen they start to bring in the net, the 0lasp is opened separating the 

two. warps. The boat then lbegins to go in a large arc as the warps are wound 
on their drums. ,Soon the doors appear and are hauled in and 'finally the 
net. The net is partly pulled in by ,the men but as it becomes too heavy, a 
h0i$t pulls it in the remainder of the way. 1'I/he bag, which is still in the 

wnter alongside the tboat, is •pulled in by ,a large hoist so that it i,S aibout four 
feet from the deck. A rope undecrneath the bag (which contains the fish) is 
pulled ,allowing the fish to fall to the deck. The net is then put out again 

and the men go about cleaning and storing the ,fish. 

Vvhen we got up ''Ilhursday morning, there was a twenty mile an hour 
ga1e blowing and within a short time we were ill. We went aft and slept for 
two days, getting up at intervals to eait dry cr,ackers and drink b1ack tea. 

Vve arrived in ,Lunenburg about eleven ,cJl'c1ock Satur-day morning. It 

seemed strange to stand on ,something solid ,ag,ain after having been to sea 
for seven days. W•e liked the trip very much and, before leaving the "GAPE

NOR:1/H," we thanked Captain Pitman sincerely for making our trip possi
ble. 

.A LA UN CHING AT THE SHIPYARD 
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A SEALING TRIP TO LABRADOR 

by CAROLYN HAUGHN '49 

On Marc>h 3, 1947, the Notre·Dame left Lunenbm·g Harbour for Halifax, 
being foUowed by the >Illinois on Mar�,h 4 and the ,Fordham on the 8th of the 
same month. The Illinois and Notre ·Dame left Halifax together on Marel-i 
6th, finally ready for their long j,ourney north. T1hese ships were owned 2.n;,l 
manned by -the American Navy during the war and before this were steel 
fishing dragg-ers. However, since the war, ,they are operating under the Pan 
American f1'ag. Hereby is 1born a new industry. 

Each year in -the e,arly spring, sealing' vessel.s from Newfoundlan:d and 
Norway go north to take part in this indu&try. F'or some of the men, the 
adventure is a ne,w and different kind of work and life. On the three bo-ats 
sickness was prnvalent for lbest part of the journey. 

After leaving Halifax, sealers stEamed up past >Cape Race and along 
the s-out>h-east coast of Newfoundland. When Belle ,I,sle was rearhed on the 
fifth day, no ice was seen. The amount of ice this se1ason was le3s than 
usual. A week or ten d,ayis was ,spent in just steaming around through slush 
ice, looking for heavy ice and seals. During this time the N,o.tre Dame and 
Illinois came in conta�.t with the Polarjorn from ,Norway, the· captains of 
these three hoats stayed close toge�her and were joined by the Fordham and 
Bronco, the latter being a whaling ship sailing fr,om New York. '11he captains 
of the Fordham and Bronco were also ·brothers. 

One thing which all the crew noted was the wonc'.erful scenery. Cn3 of 
the men stated that "the rugged coa�t was a wonderful sight at sunset.'' 



t:et'ta1n1y tbese wonders of nature were something, .. few of the men;l}ad1 ever 
seen or da'eamed about:" 

,.) ' "If_,,. 

For those new in the ,adventure, the -expe;rience alone, was wen w,Qlrth., the
trip. · · . :, 

"' · · ·· 
,-, .tr;}�-, 

,.?, 

There were two watchils a day, one from 12 P. M, to 6 A,. M.;" and the 
oth€T frnm 6 A. M. '.tu 12 P .. M. When seals *e1·e sig,hted, watches 'feN 
broken. A day's work began at 4;30 o:r 5.00 A. ,M. when seals .from, the 
forimer diay were carried away. After breakfast the hunt hegan. wi,th the 
gunnern leaving ship fitst, followed later bYthe w}10le crew. The ,;gunner 
shot the seals and then the CJ.'ew skinned theni, piling them up on piles. of 
ten or twelve in number, waiting for the 1boatmen behind to pick them u�,·:r 

Working among ice cakes can ,become a very dangerous job for 1ooks ·are 
sometime,s deceiving and the iceJioats away very i'apidly, influenced greatly 
by the tide. 11\he only time the sealers lose sight of their ship occurs when it 
is stu--k in the ice. The, caJ'go is thE·n ,picked] up by the ship as soon as 
the route become3 p!l!ssable. 

Treatment on 1board ship. was very, good, The cl'eW learned to take the 
orde,rs as they came, andi the 0aptain, the petty insults. 'Ihe food, at first, 
was very good but hard to get used to-as the cooks were Norwegian. How
ever, there was plenty of it, although toward the end of the ·· trip, supplies 
were running low and meals were not altogether'enjoyable.' ·T·he crew found 
many means, of amu::·E,rnent. On days when there was no sealing the !rew 
s'ept, re.ad and played cards. A·cordions, mouth organs and g·uitm's pass@d 
many of the idle hours away. 



The men',f'oun& -:out 
what;, good comradeship 
and ·.:nerve are. During 
these 'fuonths, the ci·ew 
stuck together, and wfom 
something dangerou� had 
to be done, ;r;{I 'oni shirked 
the task: 

Harli.ilWn"-Inlet has a 
very narrow passable 
t8ute. On· one o·ccasion, 
the For<lh!im hove to out
side this '·inlet and, the 
next morning found that 
they had, for reasol)s u_n7 

known, -drifted inside - a 
very nan,,ow escape. 

Seals are divided into various classes, the most valuable being the blue 
ba,,ks and the haJd'oot whitecoats. The 1ba1by whitecoats are fully coated, 
'I/hen there are the vagged jackets; pelty beaters; young hoods; old harps; 
old hoods and bed lamets. 'If the skins are burned by the sun, they are of no 
value. Usually one man goes behind ea,,h gunner to slit each seal immediate
ly, :before there is ,any chance ,of the skins 1burning. The temperature can_ be 
very variable. It is ha1,d to know what to wear, foi' one minute the men are 
aible to work in their shirt sleeves, and the next minute they need heavy 
ja, kets. All the men returned with a supet(b suntan. 

Dul'ing the voyage the men took m�ny beautiful pictur�s-' and some even 
hpt diaries. 

EVENING 

by RAIY HILTZ '49 

The bh•ds fly home, and the wind has· ceased, 
As the men from: the fields come home to :feast, 
The children's cries no more are heard; ' , i 1 

'They're replaced by the lowing herd. 
And the ships at sea have idly come, 
As the anchor is dropped and evening begun, 

In village and town all windows are lit 
As crickets appear and June bugs flit. 
No sound is heard of rustling leaves, 
Of running btooks or buzzing· bees, 
Instead of these is only heard, 
The happy song o:f an evening bird, 
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SPANISH SILVER 

.by CAROL ZINCK '48 

M-a.11,-y and strange a1·e the stories we hear of the days in the J;>llSt, bat
few are stranger and more ,exciting than the one entitled "Spanish Silver", 
;as related by ·Capt. Ad.am Knickle. As my friend and I seated ourselves in the 
captain's home and prepared to listen to the tale of the "Spanish Silv()l'.'"• 
little did we realize the adventure that was in store for rus. 

"Abollllt fifteen years ago", began ·Capt. �.ickle, .. "-fc ,was. req)J,ested to 
oome to -Corkum's Island to thresh grain for the late 1

, Alfreq Corkum. Hav• 
fog completed the job, I proceeded to Feltzen's South to do similar work for 
Freeman Mosher. It was <luring this time at 1Mr. Mosher's that I was first 
contacted by the late William jMlosher, a near neighbour. After'making an 
agreement to work for him_, the next morning !l set up niy machine in his 
barn. Before another day had passed I was to hear a very interesting sto�'.J 
<1Ionce1:ning this barn." 

And so, our curiosity was immediately aroused. What, \\fas this story 
which we were about to hear? On our request, Capt., Knickle -:proceeded 
thus: 

"That evening while David Stevens and I were at •Mr. Mosher's, I casU• 
ally asked the latter if there was any truth in the stoi'y which I had· heard, 
concerning the presence of Spanish Silver under his ,bain. Expe'4ting to re
>eeive an answer of 'No', I was much sur);>l'ised to qear him say 'Yes.', On re
teiving this reply, I. questioned the man further as to the circumstances. con.· 
:nected with the incrcient; chieJJ.y as to how"the coin was discovered." 

From the moment that "Spanish .Silver" was first mentioned by Capt. 
Rnickle, our imagination was set to work. All kinds o:f ideas took shape in 
our minds as to how the silver got under the _barn ... 'Gould it have been. 
Indians, or even Pirates?' But befo1·e we had time to ponder these possi•. 
bilities, -Capt. Knickle continued. 

"Mr. Mosher told us ,th.at during past yeil:rs his :father had engaged two 
carpente'l:s from Lunenburg to repair the barn and to tear up the threshing:. 
floor. On his father's orde1·s William, Jr., went up to the barn and com· 
:n1enced shovelling out ground from under the threshing floor. 

"However", exrJ.aimed Capt. Rniclde, "William received ,the greatest 
surprise in his life. '-Could it really 1be true?' qUef;ltioned the young mlln, 
'Do I actually see real money in the grnund?' 'Too ove1-whelmed to think 
clearly, he hastened to fetch his father and on returning to ,the scene of the 
discovery, the latter quickly dismissed the two carpenters who were already 
picking up coins from the earth beneath the -barn. 

"There the two men stood in amazement. How did these coins get under 
the b-arn? Immediately they set to work gathering the money.'' 
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"IBut what further amazed me was Mr. Mosher's reply to my questfoJ;t) a;g; 
to how much they secured: maybe perhaps a bushel-1basket full? 'A bushel
basket full!' echoed William,.'why we gqt every pot and pan in the house 
:foll! ' ,, 

There we two sat, listeni�g intently ta �very word of Capt. Knickle. 
But as we JJa,ter learned, the most mysterious part of .the story was yet to
follow, 1 

· ' ·· • 
"' r, •·• ·,:"'!-' 'rJ::r(-,, 

"1Mlr. Mosher is sur1i there, is,,lstill mGwe silver unde1, ,the barn, because of
the ensuing incident: Being anxious to .obtain· sti!L mqre silver than he, _ h<!,d 
already dug and put in c&nt�iners, one morning. Mr .. Mosher was·· busy: shovel
ling additional coins from ,the same area of ground and was placing them in 
a pile, planning to collect them later. When Uncle J,ohn Wagner happened 
along, :Mr. Mosher interrupted his iabo:rs to talk with his'uncle. On turn'ng 
around tg vie\V the pi:le o:f"' silfe1;/f'the> :ltwo' 1'fuen. We're left ·sp�echlcss! 
There, before rthefr ·very eyes, tluf pil�, 1of 

1

silve1; \:!oin sank into the ea1,th." 
. ;;; �;, ,, . " 

Motionless and thoroughly mystLfied •by this related tale, my friend. �nd. 
I listened closely as Capt. Knickle repeated his unl;:ielieveable disclo,m�·,e; .i 

" •. the coin, in .a pile aibout the size of an ox-cart load of stubble stone, 
had disaippeai,ed ... never again to be seen!" 

{ 

But the story teller did not stop at this point. He continued on to give 
us a desnription of those coins whic,h Mr .. Mosher and his son had been sue-: 
cessfnl in obtaining and had safely stored in the house. 

"The coins," he te1ated, "were about two inches in diameter· and about 
one quarter of an 'inch thic}t, some of them be'ihg dated around 'the year l747; 
which date is associated with the reigns of Clilirles HI and Charles IV of' 
.Spain, , ·

"The tno11ey was ea1•1'ied: .to Havana 011 one of Lewis Anderson's West 
Indies vessels, where they re.alized eighty-seven cents on the dollar. Mr. 
Mosher teceived enough money from 1,hese noins to i'epafr his 'bal'll, to build 
the house in which'his sotl. 'I1i,ttls still lives, an.d to pay for· other miscel-
laneous jobs." 

· · 

And so, Olli' thrillirJJg 'adventure' came to a close for us listene1·s. Capt. 
knickle had most skillf,ully made us literally live through the episode of 
"Spanish· Silvet'' and as is the result of all such mystery stol'ies, we are to 
this day left with an unanswered question in out• minds: 

"F1•om where did foe S,panish Silver come and why did the last pile, . of 
coins vanish from stght ?" 

Maybe, some day, the answel' will be fotind 
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CAPTAIN ADAM KNICKLE 

by BAR;BARA: ZINCK '48, ! 

37 

Captain Adam Knickle, known about the country for his. tales.of by-gone 
days,· was born on Heckman's Island on Septembe1," 13,, 1856. , ., He .lived,. ;with 
his parents on the island for three years, after which the family moved ,,:to, 
Lunenburg. , T:heir,convey,ancie at ,this,.time :was ,a hay.-wagon,.drawnc\hy: .. ,ai 
team of oxen. Captain Knickle te1ls me, although only three years .of· agei:,a:t. 
the time, he can remember the slow journey along the. road: to Lunenb.m1g1 
with the wagon-load of his mother's belongings driven ,by Uncle Levy/l:ru:mel'.! 
Caiptain!:K.nickle remerrubers particularly the shiny black hiap:):;,of,81;�13t ,;with
white on their heads. ,: ., ,1·· .,,,·i·.,,.,,1 •. :,,. t;u•.<:, .. ,.,,,,

.: i At ,Lunenbtirg the'Kni'ckle family settled themselves in1 what the,. oldE'rL 
people 'of the town will;1\�rrie1nlier as the old .Smeltzer holu;eLne,a1,,','/ther, Back 
Har1bour. Captain Knk,]de lived 'at! iLummburg('u'ri.til he reaehed: the' age') of 
oev'e'n when his father was drowned: 1Mlother· a'l'id·boy ·thim- retm;n�cl'to ,Hkcl?' 
man's Island. 

While living at Lurnmburg, the Captain attended a private .school ., pf 
Syria Brenner in a little old house just 1below the present cproperty of Mr. 
Moyle Smith. A short time later he attended the ,first public school in the 
old 1/emrperance Hall: 

Captain Knickle's ;first adventure as a r.fisherman came when he was just 
seven years and eight months old. His grandfather, John Ta_nner, toC.lk him 

} I, ' •  •· I ·  .. 

off shore with him,_one July 1:1orning. 
"I!hey were lucky and struck a plenti� 
fol supply of fish. Guided by the 
instructions of his gr-andfather, the 
boy put his lead and hooks ovP.r� 
board and l2t the line run down into 
the c,eep v,a:te,r, It was not long be� 
fore he had hooked quite a large 

{ .  '":,'l• fish. Then his troUJbles -'began ·with 
the hauling in of the fish, soineti:dles 
getting him almost to the boat Hnd
then letting him run away with the 
line. Ent eventua1ly, after ·'untang
ling his feet from the liifo, he 
broUJght his prize on board. After 
capturing a few more· fish, he notrccd 
hlis-ters on his hands. This, howeve,r, 
didn't 1bother •the boy for he continu
ed, finishing the day with nine ;1ig 
fish,· A.dam thought himself 1he 
richest ·boy in the world ais he gazed down·· at his nine fish, but to his great 
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disapipointment he received a much smaller price for them on the market 
than he had expec1ted. 

The following year Adam was articled for a trip to Labrador on the 
'· Lady Speedwell." It was to 1be a three months voyage at the generous 
wage of twelve dollars fo<r the whole trip. The experiences the young fellow 
had during that voyage along the coast of 1LaJbrador, among icebergs, field-ice 
and ,LaJbrador husky dogs remain with him to this day. He recalls a time 
when some Labrador huskies ran after him and he did not know what his 
fate would be. 

The boy made one more trip to Labrador in the same boat under the 
command of Jeffrey Heckman. He then applied for a berth with Captain 
Louis Lohnes in the schooner '\RLPIPLE�" , Other -boats on which he sailed 
after this were the 'IC, W. A(NIDEiRISOIN", "TiHE, MEiRl'J1", and the '�LILY 
A. W." At the age,of ,nineteen, Adam returned to the "LADY SPEE'D
WEILL'', this time as a ;shareholder. At this point of my interview with
Captain Knickle, I wish to note that he brought forth the bill of sale of the 
"LAfDY SIPEIEDWELL" written out by E'dward Dowling during the year 
1877. ,

The Caiptain made one voyage in this ship to Labrador and a number of 
coasting trirps to Sydney, Prince E'dward Island and various other places., 
After this the young man turned his attentions to "bank fishing.'' 

The ,Captain's first trip to the Grand Banks was with Captain Benjamin 
Am<lel'son, a veteran "fish kille1:." On the return triip they suffered a heavy 
storm. Duri�g the storm the vessel crossed :the north east bar of Saible Is
land, the Grave Yard of the Atlantic/in just thirteen fathoms of water, a 
very close call for the lives of all on board. 11.llie next morning the deck of 
the vessel was washed whi,te from the sand. 

For ,the two following seasons, Adam fished with Captain Alexanrter 
Efaenhauer. He then returned once ag'ain to the, "LADY SPE:El:DWELL", 
this time as master, ait the age of thirty-two years. 

,Captain Knickle's next ship was the "NOV AZE;MBLA;"' which he and 
others had had built. He was master of this ship for six years, and then 
transferred her to the late Captain Richard Silver. He then had the 
"WEIST;EIRIA" built which he sailed for twelve years. 

,During these twelve years the Captain became interested in horses. He 
brought one at Traippist 'Monastery, .1tntigonish, put him on board the 
"WIEISTEiRIA" and brought him home. Captain Knickle owned this horse, 
Major, for seventeen years a:fiter which he was ,sold to Lemuel Zwicker of 
Mahone Hay. IMajor was owned 1by Lemuel Ernst when he ,became cross 
and had to be shot at the age of thirty-three. 

At the age of twenty-four years, ',Captain Knickle married E,Ezabeth 
Heisler. His family consisited of two boy.s and a girl. ,Only one boy, Wil
fred, is living today. Mrs. Knickle died in 1933. 

:Captain Knickle's last ship was the "SIT'RA TiCHONJ<A" which he built 
and �ai,l§g_ f_qr i:lix _y�,ar�. _ Just before retiring to live on his small farm on 
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Heckman's Island, he transferred the "STIRATCHONIA" to Captaill; William 
iDecauzy. 

In 1897, .after his retirement from ,the sea, Captain Knickle1 was elected 
to the :Municipal Council on which he served for twenty-five years. He ran 
in ten elections, winning eight and ,being defeated in two. 

· !During his retirement from the sea, the captain be�·ame interested in
ro,ads. He was asked by 1Chief Engineer Duncan to accompany n. D. Mac
Cullagh to New Ross to inspect a survey made ,by Mr. MacCullagh, on -the 
road from New Ross to Chester Basin. !He was requested to become foreman 
of o,pening the New Ross road from East ,River to Hubbards. 

In 119·18 when the new Road Act -�ame aboUJt, Captain Knickle wak ap
pionted superintendent for the county of Lunenburg. He remained in this 
office for four years, ·after which he res1gned. 

Before the captain went to New Ross, he was appointed ,by the local 
government to build a breakwater and road across the sand cove at Bluz 
Rocks. (Later, on :May 17, 1910, he was appointed inspector ,on the break
water connecting Blue Rocks with Blue ,Rock •Island. ,Captain Knickle has 
in his possession the plan of this ,breakwater drawn by' Chief Engineer E. D. 
LafleUl' of Ottawa. 

Two years later he became ins�ector on the Western Breakwater. Since 
then he has constructed hundreds of feet of breakwater under e11gineers Rod 
MicCa!l, Harry Russel and N. C. Lyons. In 1930, he · ,constructed his last 
breakwater at Broad Cove. He also built several small boats for useful
ness and for plea&ure. 

Captain Knickle made two tdps to Ottawa, one in connection with giv
ing evidence of navigation. His second trip was as a mem:ber of the dele-· 
gation, sent ,to prote,st to the government about tbeam trawling on the banks. 
'Ihis was during the year 1912. .Captain Knickle is the only surviving mem
ber of the deleg·ation which consisted •of .Dr. MacDonald, ,Captain -David Rit
cey, Capt.ain Reuben •Ritcey, C. W. Lane, J. W. Margeson, ·C. W. Smith ::ind 
himself. 

,Captain Knickle was also a member of two sailing committees of the 
"B1LUiENOSE." One in 1926 in her mce with the "HAJLIGONIA" and the 
,:,ther in 1938 with the "THE•BAiU!D.'' 

An°6ther very,i11teresting fact is that Captain Adam Knfr,kle has been a 
member of the OcidfeHows Lodge for fifty-three years. He is a lover of 
music and ,proved his talent to read music on my short visit with him. He 
:also ,brought forth a violin, 284 years old. 

'Today Captain Knickle, a,t the age of ninety-one years, is 1·etired and 
living at his horn,� on Heckman's Island where he enjoyis the visits of his 
lnany, many friends. 

The following are a few of the twenty vessels in which C:i.,ptain Knickle 
bad <&tock: '1LADY SPElEDWEiLL", "iSIT!RAIT10HONIA", "MAiD•ELYN
HEBB", "A1TLANTA", "THE PAULINE Wl'N'T/EiRS", "AQUADil:iLIA", 
"ALEXANDRIA", "BLUENOSE". 
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THE LUNENBURG FISJIERIES EXHIIUTION 
by GEORGE MOSSMAN '49 

What is now the province renowned Fisher:r;1ym's Reunion fl:nd Exhibition 
has grown out of a one-day picnic, first held in 19,23, to welcome home the 
fishermen at the end of their fishi11g season. 1Salt-fishing being niost promin
ent at that t,ime, September usually marked the' conclusion of the fisherman's 
labors at sea .-.::: hence the Fail' was held in that int>nth. 

'.11he first of these picnics was strictly a County affak , ·Fishei--men wii;h 
their families came' from all parts·of the rCotinty to enjoy a day of sports, 
and other games on the Lunenburg Academy grounds. 

SCHOOL EXHIBITS - FLOWERS 

As the fishing industry progressed and expanded, so too the Picnic de
veloped into a large annual cele1bration. Eventu!l.Hy, in 1�29, the idea of the 
Fisheries Exhibition was ,born. The Nova Scotia Fisheries -Reunion was in
corporated and the ,first Exhibition held that year in the Lunenburg Arena 
and ,Curling Rink. For ten years this unique fair flourished and won favour 
throughout the province. With each reunion its populari_ty and .importan<:e 
ir1creased. In 1939, ten days before its opening; date, whe;,, everything was in 
readiness, Canada declared war on Germany and the Exhibition was cancelled 
so that the Militia could occupy the building to train men of the West Nova 
Scotia Regiment. Later the same rbuilding'imd ,grounds were bccupied by the 
Royal Norwegian Navy and Army. 'Thus the Exhibition ·was able to contri
bute extensively to the War Effort . 

.After the guns of war· were silenced, the executive committee assembled 
to plan the revival of the annual Fisheries. Fair, with an· :a:11 out effort to 
make the 1947 show the biggest iri history. 

Within its spacious buildings, (of which there are now three) the Com
mercial Exhibits of 1,847 surpassed all previous shows ·both in number and 
quality. The Federal Department of Fis·heries occupied a large section of 
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'the Marine iltuilding with several excellent displays; the - A1·ts and Crafts 
Building showed the handiwork of men, women and children from all parts of 
ithe Province, particularly those counties adjacent to• .Lunenbu{·g. Probably 
the largest nu:mbe1· of entries in this field was made ,by the pupils of iLunen
l:urg Acad1:m1y and other nearby schools, Ve1·y p1·omlnent exhibits of all 
kinds of sai'fed, pickled, and dried fish were entered, either by firms or by in
dividual flshlc\rmen. 

The 1947 1Exhi:biiton ,was to b� of,ficially opened on September 16th by 
the Minister of Fisheries but he delegated 'R. H. Winters, M. P., to be .nis 
personal representative. 

Cne of the most attractive 
events of the '4 7 :r:rogram was the 
:mile long Mammoth Street Par
ade, held on the second day <1.nd 
led by the various bands. Floats 
" -ere entered by individuals, hd
ges, ·Red 1Cross organizations ar.d 
other societies, and also by some 
cf 1.he local business men. Sc,me 
'Of these were amusing, but all 
were attractive and well worth 
:s2eing. Public School Teachars 
sp'cnt considerable time costum
ing pupils, and these classes from 
Lunenburg and the vic;nity gave 
addition9.l color to the spectacle. 
All the floats were objects of ad
miration and represented · much 
wqrk and co-operation from both 
young and old. 

Th's year marked a dev:at:on EX-MAYOR L. L. HEBB 
from the usual routine of the President 1947 
Exhiibition. On the first night, P1'.incesses, in the Queen of the ,Sea Contest, 
were select,ed from groups representing Lunenburg and the .surrounding dis
tri-,ts. From these, on the evening of Citizens Day, (Sept. 17th) was chosen 
the Queen - Miss J.ane Himmelman, a graduate of Lunenbul'g Academy. 'Dhe 
coronation, which took place the following evening, was enacted on the stage 
of the Fisheries Building and ·was colorful and impressive. Accompanied by 
the music of the Beethoven ,Choral ,Club and a Male 1Chorus,. under the directi� n 
of 1Mrs. B. G. Oxner, King Neptune (Mayor L. L. Hebb)i was brought to the 
�cene. While "1Sea Shanties" were being &Ung, the King1 of the Deep an
nounced the identity of the "Queen" amid thunderous applause from the 
1arge gather;ng. ,She and her Ladies-in-Waiting, Miss Miriam Outho'llrn, 
(Halifax) and Miss Shirley Mitchell (,Chester), were later escorted to the 
Main !Dining Hall where a Royal Sea Food Luncheon was served. Part of 
the Quern's reward was a trip to Montreal and following that, one to Bos
ton. On the latter, she was accompanied by her mother. While on her 



tour, the Queen reflected ctedit on her town and on the conte"'31;; 
·On the morning of ,'.fihursday, the 18t!:t, the interest of the public' Wa9

focused on the waterfront where the va:douis Watei; Sports took plaee: 
Among them were the dot'y races, trawl-hauling c,mtests,_. yacht races , ·:ind. 
swimming :me�. The main highlight of Friday, the 19th; was tl}e. Tug-of
War contest •between IMlahon!? B�y and Lunenbui,g Sea Products. teams. On. 
Saturday mo1'ning the decorated Tricycle, Doll ,Cardage and Cart Parade 
was he.Id on the. gnmnds. 

,'Iihe Exhibition ended on Saturday even'.ng with a Senior Amateur Enr 
tertaine1,·s ,Cdntest, followed -by an old fashioned Community Sing Song led 
by the Queen of the .Se.a, 

The whole exh�bition represented a v�st a�oui:.t of labor by committe.c:s,, 
txhibitors, judges, and participants alike. Only close and continued n,-
0peration could have ,produced such a smooth running and tl"'1roughly int,,� 
esting affafr, which i,eflected ci;edit on both. the exhibitor;; and all who toc11,. 
part in it. 

SCHOOL EXHIBITS - MECHANIC SCIENCE 
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PARADE LINING-UP CN THE ACADEMY GROl7NDS 
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A MESSAGE FROM THE 

QUEEN OF THE SEA - MISS JANE HIM,)fELMAN 

I wilI neve,· be able to put into words the 
feeling 1 possessed when I was eh0sen .  "QUcle:tl 
of the Sea" at the Nova 1Scotia Fisheries Exh�b> 
tion in the fall of 1947. f knew that before me 
1ay many exciting moments which would rema·n 
clearly in .my mind for- many years to con1.e. 

Although many people might n0t think rn,

having such an hono1' !bestowed on oneself is not 
as easy to accept as it might seem. Wh-2n I

was c1·owned "Queen Oceana 1I", I knew 1.h:i.t 
from that time on I had to do my best to 1•epre
sent my home town, Lunenburg. 

Dm'ing my prize trip I met many new and 
interesting people. It was my duty to meet 
these people and become acquainted with them 
in a manner as natui'al as possible. I d1d not 

Jane - as we knew 

her 

Past President of the 

Students' Counc:l

find it nearly as difficult as I thought 1 would; in fact ,I liked every minute 
of my new experience. Thl'oughout the week of the Exhibition, I was called 
npon to appear be:£o1•e the p!]blic, eithet to ,present ·awards, open a sing-song 
or to be at some other occasion in which I was the centre of attraction. 

On my return to Lunenburg, afte1· my exciting trip to Montreal and 
Boston, ,I was the honored guest at a banquet given by the Town of Lunen-· 
burg. Thei'e, Upon many requests, I gave a detailed description of my en-· 
t!l'e trip, 

I found that ins,tead of dreading every minute at which I might be asked 
to do some little thing, 1 enjoyed it. I cred�t this feeling to one thing - my 
school. The time I spent thete was more than well earned - taking part irl 
debates, heading comn1ittees, appearing in stage shows and doing numerous 
other .tasks in school at the time might have appeared useless to both mysdf 
tmd the )Jeople about me. I know now that all these little things aided me in 
performirtg my duties as ",Queen of the :Sea." As I stepped before the public 
I had a fee.ling of confi.denr,e and assurance and knew that I would c'.o my· 
be�t. 

The thfrteeli yeat•s I spent at the ,Lunenburg Academy were happy ones, 
and I shall always remember the part it played in my success as "Queen of 
the Sea." '1:he year of my reign is drawing to a close, and with it goes a 
feeling of happiness and pride that will induce me to hold my head high dur� 
ing the remaining yem·s of my life. 



THE STRANGER 

by JOAN COLLINS '48 

45 

Y ,I was "laughing t; myself ,as I sat in the living-room on the cold Chri3t
l1'las eve. · It seemed that everyone wanted a white Christmas, especially 
!Since last Ohrstmas had be'eiu, brown -One. 1I could hear my step�father and 
Tom shovelling the front ,v'alk. ,1 was the only one in the house so I turned 
on the Christmas tree lights, turned on the rwdio and relaxed. 

As I made myself comfortable in the easy chair, my mind began to wan
der to by-gone days. 1It was three years ago ,thwt my father died of a 
heart-attack. I loved my father very much and ,I shall never forget ihim! I 
sharnd my secrets with him and went to him with all my problems. My dad 
was very understanding and helpful to me. 

As I sat thel'e listening ,to carols ,and looking at our presents, I 
thought to myself: "What are people mostly interested in at Christmas? 
ls it the fact that 1Christ wa,s born at uhis time or is it because of the giv- · 
irig and receiving of presents?" rlt seemed as if I sat there for hours, pon
clJrinig over this question. 

My thoughts were 1broken as ,r heard the door bell ring. I answered the · 
door to see a stranger standing there in front of me. ,I could hardly see 
him. He was standing by me but yet he seemed to ,be far away. The man 
said to me: "It is very cold tonight, young lady! 1Could you spare a cup of 
coffee for a p-001' 'sad man?" 

I was sm,prised to hear myself say: "Surely, sir, come right in!" 
He came in, took off his hat and coat and sat down. We· found many 

things in con1111on to talk ,about. He seemed to be so wise! I was fa;scinated 
by all his wisdom. I felt at ease in his presence and as I talked to him I felt 
as if I were talking with my own father! 

When he was drinking the coffee that I had prepared for him, I asked 
him wha,t his idea of Christmas was. He told me that he always thought 
that Christmas was a time of rejoicing, a time to be thankful that our Savi
our, who died so that our sins would .be forgiven, was born. I told hi:m what 
I had been thinkin_g a<bout earlier in the ,evening and he Teplied ·to me calmly: 
"My child, you are right! 'Many people jus,t think about receiving gifts but 
many 11101·e pe·ople think of it in a different way. 'When some give gifts, they 
think of the good shepherds who gave gold, frankinc·ense and �1yrrh to ';h0 
baby Jesus. This giYes them the feeling that they are making other people 
happy. After this, my child, always think of it this way!" 

"Thank-you for the good advice, sir," I replied, "But' my goodness, I 
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forgot to intro<luce mys,elf ________ ,,

"Nerver mind, I know who yo�, are!" said the strange ,gentleman. 
"Jean, Jean, wake up!" 
"Jean, why haven't you go�e to •bed? It's twelve o'clock!" said I my 

mother. 
I had <lozed off and di'eamt or a stra:r):g,er who came to my door, or was 

he a stranger ? 

TIM JOINS THE CIRCUS 

by JOHANNE ZWICKER '50 

A=t Hester was cross again. IT,'im knew it the minute he came doilin 
stairs for breakfast. He had overslept, but he knew he had enough time to 
get the 'barn chores done, and 1be ready to work in :the fields at e,ight o'clock. 

When he sat ,down at the table, Aunt Hester shoved his food before him. 
"I guess you overslept because you and that dog Spot stayed in the barn so 
late last night." Tim ,grew hotter and hotter. He would never tell Aunt 
Hester that he was out in the barn teac1hing ,Spot tricks. ,His ,aunt pushed 
the dishes aside and sat down at the table. ,She talked very rapidly and 
Tim finally knew that she did not wish to have him on the farm any longer; 
and ,that they were hiring a new hand. 

Ti,m',s eyes stung. IHe was an orpha:n( and it made him feel queer to 
have to give up the only kin he had. He made the best of it, however, and 
did hls ,,hores during the, day. 

That night aftt·r all the others were asleep he and Srpot slipped qui8tly 
out and started down the road. They walked all night and at sunup he met 
an early morning gardener who gave him a lift to the town. 

When they reached the town Tim's heart gave a leap as he saw , a 
sign announcing ,cI1RICUS 'TOIDA Y. He remembered aU the nights he and
Spot had spent in the barn doing tricks. 

He decided to ask for a job at the circus. At first the manager was 
g-oing to refuse but something in Tim's face made him stop. Tim wa,s hired 
to do odd-jobs at the grounds and he was very content. 

:In th.e days that followed Tim found that thel'e was more1 work in the 
circus than he had ever realized. He had little time for relax;ation, but he 
and Spot practised when they could. One day when he was eating lunch he 
was asked to come to wagon 63. ,It was the wagon of the famous c!own 
"Bo-,Bo." Tim walked timidly up the little red steps and knocked on the 
door. 

,;Come in," the clown was dressed in his ridiculous costume when Tim 
entered. Tim was asked to do an errand for the down and when he retur.11-
ed they had a 1ong talk. ,Bo-,Bo found out that Tim's lifelong ambiti<on was 
to 1become a clo,wn, so in all his spare time Bo-,Bo encouraged and gave Tim 
hints on the profession. 

1T,im practised his tricks but he was timid about having an audWon. One
<lay his big chance came. Tim was dressed UJP in ,his costume when he, sud
denly realized that he had forgotten to feed the animals. He rushed out of 
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the tent toward the lion's cage. Spot ,thought he was playing and he ran 
along with him. When they rea'.'hed the lion's cag,e, the lion gave such a 
terrific roar that Spot, nearly frightened out of his wits, started to run 
acros,s the grounds, dodging people and wag,ons. Finally he reached the big 
tent, in he went and Tim after him. They raced around the main ring and 
the audience thinking it was part of the act roared with laughter. Sudden
ly Bo-iB-0 was ,beside him urging him to ,do the acts that he had practised in 
his s,pare time. When Spot saw. 'Tim doing cartwheels and turning somer
saults, he started to do his act. 

After the show was over he picked Spo,t up and ran out of the tent. He 
l'an directly into the manager, .Mr. ,Clark, who had a very sober look on his 
face. T'im started ,to apologize but before he could say ,anything, Mr. Clark 
announced that he was ,part of ,the sho,w, because "he had n1ade the people
fa.ugh." 

HENRY'S FIRST DATE 

by JEAN HAUGHN '52 

Henry was very exrited. He was going to date "the most beautiful girl" 
in town, as the boys called her. Henry was five feet tall with dark black 
hair parted in the middle and he wore large ,black-rimmed glasses. Now he 
was on his way to call for Myra. 

He rang the door-bell. .Myra's mother answered it and invited him in, 
telling him :Myra would be down shortly. 

Presently she came, down dressed in ,a ,blue evening dress. 
"Hello-o-o 1M,yra. Gee, you look sui:;eraer!" said Henry. 
"Thank you," was the reply. 
"Here's something for you," said Henry. 
"Oh, Henry, you shouldn't have brought me this," replied our hand

.wme maiden. 
Henry began to blush and soon became as red as the plush cushions on 

the (Ouch. 
"Oh, Henry, you're a dear, and to think you spent your money for poor 

little me and brought me 'The Life of Napolen Bonapa1,te'." 
They finally got started for the "Rose Clurb." Here they dined and as 

Henry could not dance they sat and talked aJbout "books'' which Henry 
loved. Myra found the evening very boring and asked Henry to take her 
home. .Before Myra went in, Henry, asked her what was wrong with him. 

She replied, "To tell the truth Remy, when girls go out with you the:r 
CYenings are very boring, because all you know to1 talk about is books.'' 

"Thanks," murmured Henry, and walked home quickly. 
When' he arrived home he sat down at his desk and wrote a letter to 

''The Friendly Company" and in one sentence he said all he had to. 
",Enclosed you will find your ,book 'How to Get Along with Girls.' It

failed me." 
Signed, 

Henry Van Bert Smith IIL 
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A ,FATAL FALL 

by iBARBARA ZINCK '48 

As the New York ,Special sped along its tracks, everything was ffiNTY 
within the passenger rnache,s. The majority of the passengers were college 
students on their way home for Christmas. Most of the students were gat
hered in groups talking o,ver various events and singing songs. 

Dark haired and blue-eyed Renny Carson wasn't tellillJg stories or sing
ing songs. ,She was sitting very quietly, deep in her own thoughts. 

"Why did Dad have to attend a Medical Convention at Christmas? Now 
I have to spend my vacation at Tauton with Dad's friend, IDr. Howard." 

'Renny was twenty years old and a medical student but when it concern
ed her f,ather, she was still 'his little girl.' · Mrs. Carson had I died when 
Renny was born. 1F1ather and daughter had never rbeen separated ur.til 
Renny went off to college. This would be the first Christmas they would not 
be together. 

"Oh weU!" she thought grimly, "At least, I'U have plenty of time to do 
some studying." 

Christmas was still a week ,off. In -0rder to entertain his guest, Dr. 
Howard took Renny hunting with him. The two enjoyed themselves so 
much that they went out again the next day and then the next. The fourth 
day it was quite snowy but an ideal day for partridge. 

"[ don't feel m:uch like the woods today, Renny. My age and this ,;nc,w 
jus,t don't ,agree. Why ·don't you ,go down by Will's Creek and try your 
luck?" 

",She ,,an't go alone,'' said Mrs. Howard, "something might happen \v:th 
that gun." 

"Don't be silly! Renny can hand1e a gun better than I can. She 
·wouldn't be Ned Carson's daughter if she couldn't."

Renny, thinking it would be great fun hunting by herself, didn't hesii
tate at the doctor's suggestion. Having struggled through deep snow to 
get from the main road to Will's, she was now mouched in a clump . of 
hushes, waiting. ,Brn,ter, D�·. Howard's dog, was doing his -duty. on the other 
fide of the creek. 1Renny heard him barking, then saw a number of birds 
ri-se into the grey sky. She quickly fired at the one nearest to her. 

Bang! Bang! 
'Two shots rang out. Renny looked aibout wi,th surprise as a bird fell to 

the ground near the creek. 
"I fired only one shot. 1Someone must be near here.'' 
She thought nothng more about it as .Buster came to h·er side carrymg 

the prize. !She stuffed the bird into he1· game-bag and decided to call it a 
day sinc-e it was beginning to snow again. She ,put a leash on Buster and 
·was leaving when a deep· voice said, "I'm terribly sorry young lady, but I'm
afraid you have my partridge."

"Your 'partridge," Renny cried swinging around to fare a tall, blond 
young man. "It just happens I shot that bii,d and I intend having 1t for 
lunch." 
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"I don't want to be mean, but when I sit for an hour in a snowbank nnd 
tben have my only prize snatched from under my nose, il'm not in the best of 
spirits. Now are you going to give it to me quietly?" 

"You must have fired that other shot I 1heard, but my shot killed the 
bird. Now if you don't mind I'll be leaving." 

"Not with my partridge. Show me the bird and I'll prove that I shot 

"How," asked ,Renny smirkingly. 

"V,ei-y simply. .See here," said the young man taking the 
Renny, this bird was shot throug·h the head. "Since you were 
that clump of bushes, your shot, if it hacl been good, would have 
:neath the wings." 

bird from 
sitting in 
hit under-

.'Snow cov,ered, da1·k eye-lashes revealed a stony glance at the young 
man ho1ding the partridge, a ,broad grin on his face. Renny turned swiftly, 
tripped ,over Buster's leash and went into a snowbank. She sc1,am1bled to 
her foet and was off as she heard a burst of laughter from behind. 

Ghris,tmas Eve Renny ran out to d o  some las,t minute shopping. vv·hen 
she returned, she saw that the Howard's had company. 'The visitor was back 
on to her putting lights on the Christmas tree when ,Renny entel'ed but she 
1·ecognized that blond hail' at once. 

"You!'' she gasped when she saw before her the fellow who had taken 
her parti-idge. 

The young man looked quite surprised when he saw · Renny but that 
broad grin ,soon crept into his f.ace. R,enny was about to turn and walk out 
,vhen Dr. Howard spoke. 

"Don't tell me you two know each other." 
"We have met, 1but not u11der very friendly cil'cumstances ", said Renny 

.glaring at the, young man. 
"You mean ... not formally, clon't you Mis ... ?'' 
"Renny Garson," interrupted Dr. Howard, "You renwmber Dr. CarEon, 

R.enny is his daughtH. Renny, I want you to meet my nephew, Bill 
Howard." 

"I hope you will forgive me Miss Carson. J wasn't a ver;v g:ood sport 
nbout the partridge." 

"You certainly we.re not!" 

"Come, come now. I don't know what you are talking, about but let's 
get at this tree or it won't ·be ready for ,Santa," sraid ,Dr. Howard, leading 
.Bill and Renny to the tree. 

Bill was telling his uncle about the partridg'e when the door bell rang. 
"•Dear me! Now who is that?" Mrs. Howai•d: exclaimed. 
'1I'll answer it," s,aid Renny, taking the oprportunity to get out of the

1·oom before EH] finished his story. 
"Dad!" Renny cried having opened the door and ,seeing he1· fathe1· beforn 

her. 

She hurried her :£athsr into the living room not even giving him a chance 
to shake the sno,w from his clothe£, 
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"Got away earlier than I expected so took a plane down in order fo· 
make it for Christmas!" He explained ,af,ter greeting the Howards. 

Renny was bubbling over with happiness. She even managed to smile 
at Bill. They all talked for quite some time and then the Howards led Dr. 
Carson into the kitchen ,to get him something tJ eat. 

"Say, there is still quite a biit to do," said Bill ;:is he dropped to his 
knees in ordel' to fix the wintet scene under the ttee. 

Renny was hanging some icicles on the top of the tree. 
"Well! aren't you going to talk to me. You aren't still angry ,bec,atEc L 

took the ·parttidge, m·e you?'' s,aid Bill looking up at her frcm wher,:? he sat 
on the floor. 

"You were mean . . . . " 
The ladder on which Renny was standing tipped too far as she bent o·iel' 

to put thf) ],ast icicle on the tre,e. 
"Oh-h-h-h-h-h-h!" 
The next instant Renny found hersel£ in Bill's arms. He had managed 

to break her fall and was now holding her very close. 
"Ar ... . Are yiou ,all right?" he asked anxiously. 

"I think so[" mutte·red Renny not fully recovered from the shock. 
"You didn't finish answering my question, 1•emember?" 
Renny looked raither shyly into Bill's eyes. 
I'm afraid I'm the one to ask forgivene,ss.'' 
Bill and Renny were in a passionate embrace when the Howai'ds ai;d 

Dr. Carson entered the room. 
",By the looks of it, I don't think ,Renny would have missed me tJo much 

lf I hadn't reached hete for Christmas," said Dr. Garson chu·,]ding. 

MURDER AT SMOKY HOLLOW 

by CYRIL FULTON '48 

It was dL1e to the fact that I was a close friend of Inspect01' J ohnsor1 '.lnd 
his assistant, Sergeant York, that I hea1··d the facts conce1·ning the Prin·eton 
jade J E!rwel case. 

This par-ticular case was ih connectiorl with a large valua1ble stone whir h 
came from India. ''l'ihe owner was a l\fr. Princeton -who had a collection of 
g:ems, some worth nearly a hundred thousand dollars. T'his was one of the 
lnore valuwble ones, wol'th in the vicihity of orte hnndted-thirty thdlrnand <lo!� 
Jars and as it was yet uncut, it was worth much mote as a finished stone. 
Mrl Princeton lived in ·a mansion known as Smoky Hollow. 

On the particular night of the murde1· he was alone in his st1�dy. No one 
of the househoh:L heard any unusual sounds that evening. Mi·. Princeton wRs 
not found until the next morning. 

He was found behind the old well in a clump of bushes. His body was a 
mangled mass. It was quite evident that bhe late Mt. Pl'inceton had been 
f.ortured •by someone who wanted some information or possibly his jewels. 

Jossie, who was Mr .. Prince,ton's son, was que3tioned and evidence was 
2;iven that put J ossie in a ticklish spot. The gardener. had overheard lVIi·. 
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Princeton and his son ,arguing violently. J ossie was in a rage arid thrc,,abn
ed his father in a determined tone of voice. The gardener also said that i;he 
two ,vere arguing over the fact that his father wanted to send him back to 
his C-rnndforther's e:o;tate on the river Ere to finish his Univel'Sity training. 
He hated both and refused to go ,b,ark. Jos,sie as yet was the only suspect in 
the cam and a;s things looked at the time, everything and everyone ware 
against him. ''1 'he fact that J ossie was heir to his father's fortune did not 
help matters very much. 

Meanwhile Sergeant York and the Inspector went over all the angles of 
the case. Gould the murderer have been someone else? Could Jossie be in
noc2nt '! TheJe are the two que�1tions which prO:bably run through every ln
spector'·s mind. A,s J ossie was not as yet proved guilty, it was quite possi
ble tha.t someone else might have killed ,Mr. Prinr·eton. To try and ver:fy 
thece c_uestions thEy ,dr,oYe out to Smoky Hollow to inspect the grounds once 
1nore. 

The two looked in and around the bushes and studied the grounds. From 
tl:e condition of the soft earth aro1md the well, it was quite evident that Mr. 
Fl'incefon was kilk,d after he came out of the house. Some grass and sods 
were upturned and there were definite signs ,of a struggle. It was thought 
that ,Mr. Princeton tried to escape, ,and was given a hard 1blow over the head 
which i:roved too much for him. 

,SudcLenly ,sergeant York motione,d the Inspector over near the barn. 
'Iihere in a tree, half dead and partly fallen, was a b1ood-spot, hardly notice
able, but the keen eye ,of Sergeant York had ,pielrnd it out. About six foet 
from the bottom of ,the tree was a hollow ring where a br,anch at some time 
or other must have grorwn. Exaimining the hole they found the weapon 
which was used in the ,bloody m1u-der. It was ,a crudely made blackjadc, cov
ernd with ,bloocl. Evidently it was in such a mess, that the murderer did not 
v0ant to oarry it with him. This was their firs,t clue. 

Tl1e we3!pon was tested for prints but ,the murderer must have worn 
gloves. Then on exia.rnining the black-jack do,sely they noticed ,that it was 
filled with a sandy ni::tterial which was later found out to be a type ,of abras
ive used in the jewellery business. That meant that one of the persons who 
had connection ,vith that type of work was the murderer. 

v'ifhile they wae working on the case they received information that a 
man ,by the name of Line! Stoffe had been arrested for 1breaking a eontra-t 
with a jeweller in FaiTview. ,Mr. rStoffe was supposed to supply this jeweller 
with a number of jewels of the Kirk Jade variety. 

l\/il'. Etoffe ,vas t,aken into cusfody and was asked where he had! been nn 
tbe day and night of the rn11rder. These two cases seemed to interlock in the 
Ins1rnctor's mind and he was very careful not to let Linel Stoffo know that he 
was a likely ,suspect. 

ML ,Stoffe reported that he had ,been in Oakridge, a distance of abo,1t 
fortyafive miles all that day and nig·ht and came hack the next morning at 
about 10.30. 

That was all the Tnsi;ector wanted to know. The contract had been si!?;n
ecl by /j/111'. Stoffe on Friday, July 16, 1942. in Norrisburg and was sent to the 
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jeweller in Fairview. It was quite obvious now that Mr. Stoffe was fyi_ng-,, 
because he could not have been in Oakridge all day and night if he had sign
ed the contract in Norrisburg on the same day. 

At this ,point Mr. Stoffe re,ailized he had made his fatal mistake and con
fessed that he dridn't mean to kill Mr. Prin,,eton. He said he had given him 
a ,blow on the head to calm him down because Mr. Princeton almost escaped. 
He also explained that the Kirk Jade was the only stone of the particular 
type he needed, and if he had succeeded he would have made his fortune. 
Horwever, due to his carelessness he was caught and convicted of the slaying 
of Mr. Princeton. 

RUFUS' DREAM 

by GLENN BECK '48 
,H was hot and Rufus threw the covers off his bed while he thought nb

out the dream that he had just .had. It seemed so real that he could hardiy 
believe it was a dream. A shadowy figul'e had come to the side of his bed. 
It had told! him that there was buried treasure under the iron post th.1t 
marked the north corner of his land. AJmos ·Burdy, Billy McBride, and Tom 
Parfoe,r also used the ii·on post as a marker for the corners of their land. 
Rufus was to get them to help dig up the treasure. 

This was however, no ordinary treas•ure. Thsre were special instructions 
r.hat hadi to be followed. The digging was to start at midnight; and there
was to be no smoking or talking whiie dig,ging. Strangest of all they were 
not to take a light or any tools with them. If they did not follow these in
structions, the treasure would be, lost forever. 

"Do you believe in d�·eams? ", Rufus as·ked his wife Amy at breakfast 
that morning when he finished telling her aibout the dream. 

"Land sakes no", she answered, "but if I were you I'd have the boys at 
the iron post at midnight." 

So at 11.45 that night Rufus and his rbrave companions were approach-· 
ing the iron post. When they got there, the moon came from under a cloud 
to make the night as light as day and there were two shovels and two crow
bars lying on the ground near the post. 

Greatly en·ouraged the brave men started to dig. After about five 
minutes of very hard work, ,Billy McBride's crowbar struck something hollow. 

"I've got it!" he yelled. 
A1mos,t instantly at these words there was a hissing sound and a gre,:it 

tloud of smoke came out of the hole. Diffu.,,ed with the smoke were .,ome 
very sharp odors of sulphur and brimstone. Then the clouds seemed i:o 
burst and rain came down in bucketfuls. 

"Rufus! Wake up! You'll burn the house and everybody in it if you 
don't stop smoking in bed after a he,avy meal," cried Amy in not very gentle 
tones; "If I hadn't come along with a bu·,ket of water when I did, you'd be 
burned to a crisp by now. That cigarette of yours drop,ped rig·ht from yom: 
hand into that box of ma.tches." 

Rufus didn't hem· the monologue that followed. He was too [1Lny won
dering if his neighbors would go on a treasure hunt with him. 
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MIRACLE OF WAR 

by MARY ANN LOHNES '51 

A,s we entered the small, quiet f'hurch in one of the worst sections of 

France we noticed a grave, tranquillity hovering over it as though something 

sacred had lodged there. This strange feeling continued all through the ser

vice. 

On our way home, after we had shaken hands with the minister and +..old 

him how much we enjoyed the service; we, meaning myself, my wife, and 

my daughter, asked our friends if they had shared this feeling. 

J\/Iy friend answered by telling us this strange story: "The Minister 

of that iCh11rr,h, whom you have just met, had a son. He was a tall, good

looking boy, only nineteen, and s,till ,going to the University of Paris when 

the war broke out. !Naturally he followed the example of all the other 

young men of France, as well as most of the other countries of the world 

and enlisted. His fa,ther and mother were very proud of him. He had a 

sweetheart, too, a young ·pretty girl of aibout eighteen. He wanted to 

marry her when he was home on leave, shortly before, he was sent to the 

very battle which was to take place practically outside his very own village. 

She, ,being a sensible girl, said 'No.' She, thought they were too young and 

should wait a while. Well, this boy, whose name was Jean, went to war. 

We had this bi,g battle outsirle Petit Henri, and after it the minister and 

his wife, received one of those yellow slips of paper that mean so mu·1h, but. 

yet put dread into every heart that sees one of them. 'Ilhis one said 'vVe 

regret to inform you that your son, Jean Gautier, has been reported dead 
_ _, ,, 

"This news shocked his mother and father so that they went all to 

pieces. They we1·e so ill that Marie, Jean's fiancee, came to live with them 

;,nd to take care of them. They all thought it was the end of the world. It 

was even thought that Monsieur Gautier would never prea�h again." 

"Then the miracle happened! One day, quite unexpectedly, a contingent 

of •Canadian soldiers came to Petit Henri. 'I!hey were to stay here until the 

res,t of the army caught up to them. That night tht>y happened to be over in 

Monsieur Verier's store when •Marie came in for some gro :·erie,s that were 

needed a.t the ,Manse. She looked a bit confused at first, as though she 

didn't know what to make of it, those soldiers being here, I mean." 

"I guess you're wondering how I know so much about this. I happen

ed to be in the store that night when J\/Iarie came · in. She didn't waste 

much time looking around. 1She just walked up to the counter and told the 

clerk what she wanted. As she was on her way out, her eyes seemed to 

wander to a young soldie1' who was sitting by himself in a corner, just 

staring into space. 
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"Jean", she gasped." 

"We all turned. Sure enough, the young man did look like ,Jean 

Gautier. Some people say that miTacles can't happen, but if this wa3n't 

a miracle I don't know what it was." 

"Marie walked slowly over to him, looking as though she couldn't 

quite believe her eyers. When she rea'.)hed him she just stood there star

ing at him. He stared ,back for a minute and then he smiled at her and 

said, 'iHello.' My name is John Brent. iis there anything I can do for 

you? " 

"The light went out of Marie's face,. 'Oh no, thank you,' she said, try

ing not to cry. ,I'm sorry if I distlmbed you." ,She turned slowly away and 

went towards the door. When she reached it she turned and gave one long

ing glanca ba1kwards, and slowly closed it behind her." 

"I thought something had to ,be done. Here was a chance for the Gauti

ers and Marie to regain what they'd lost from life. I went to the soldier and 

told him the story. He agreed to come along with me and see them. Once 

they'd looked at him another miracle happened. They spent the rest of the 

afternoon talking and John said if they wanted him to, he would stay with 

them until it was time for him to leave." 

"John stayed with them. IJ\IDonsieur Gautier 1began to prea,h again. Mrs. 

Gautier got ,back all her strength and vigor, and Marie - -well - -- she 

fell in love ag,ain. When John left he promised to come back at the end of 

the war. He did, and this is how you see them today." 

",Mr. and Mrs. Gautie1· are still living in Petit Henri, he preaching w:th 

all his old ferveney and giving the church that feeling of holiness. J olm 

and M,arie are married and have a small daughter named Jeanne and they 

are all very happy." 

While our friend was talking my vl'ife and daughter kept looking; at me 

with eyes like stars, even if they were filled with tears. 

You see this was just the kind of story we needed. vVe had r:iome over 

to visit the ,grave of our son, who was buried in the s,ame cemetery as Jean 

Gautier. We knew now that we would go back to America and live our li,es 

with lighter hearts and a brighter future than we had come. 
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THE SEA GULLS 

by FLORENCE FEENER '50 

The grey Sea Gull is the senior bird 
Of the inshore water clan; 
He ha·s no ltme or social urge, 
Though he faras, with the fisherman. 
For all the while by the ha1,bour-side 
He waits foi.' floating bait, 
As he takes his stand on a 'broken pile 
And appears to meditate. 

The white Sea Gu11, or common tern, 
Delights to rlive ot soar 
·with a take-off from a Blue Rock betm,
'Or a Tancook sandy shore.
In loving jest, oY· playfulness,
He careens with joyous screech
Where the spume and driftwood gua1·d his nts\:
-On a lonely sequesteted beach.

The blue Sea Gull is an inland binl 
But a friend of the fishen11en still. 
His habitat is Ltu'J.enburg 
And his home • Academy Hill. 
In the minds of boys who look aloft 
And of beanti:1:'ul maids he lives 
And he preens at ,Bom·que's ,printing shop-, 
'Which seTves l1is coming-out needs. 

55 
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MY MOTHER'S CHRISTMAS 

by BOB LORING '48 

Well at 6 A. M. the day begins; 
We'd ,better start with vitamins. 
No! Christmas morning's no excuse 
You have to drink your orange juice. 
The Christmas tree is really gorgeous. 
You must admit it was inspfred, 
Getting the ,Star of Bethlemen wired -
Don't tell me this is all there is 
Why I sent dozens more then these. 
'Ilhe Gibson's annual card is here, 
They send the same one every year, 
I see the Applegates have missed, 
T'm glad I took them off my list. 
Now who on earth is J. Edward Jopling -
Quick, quick! The Christmas tree is toppling! 
No, no! The tree! The presents later! 
Here tie it to the raditor! 
''lien dollars in this note of Aunties 
Good grief! I sent her rayon panties. 
Darling you must have put on weight 
I told the clerk size thirty-eight. 
Don't throw the wrappings on the floor. 
Now, whose is this, and what's it for! 
Don't mix the cards! Heavens, which one 
Sent •Susan Ann the tommy gun? 
I can't sit down and take it calmly. 
'I!his room! Oh, help here comes the family 
Why Grammie, Auntie, little Shirley, 
How lovely that you got here early. 
White meat or dark meat? Just commence 
Pie? Pudding? :Raisins? Candied Fruit? 
Bicarbonate to help you through it? 
It's time to leave? Well Merry Christmas 
Was ever a mess as wild as this ? 
Dal'ling, it's time to go to bed. 
You make them go - my feet - my head 
Pm just simply, completely and absolutely DEAV,
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TREES 

by SHEILA HELLSTROM '53 

Great are the trees in the _fores.t, 
Jn th.at. wild and. soleml). domain 
·Of the hunters and the hunted
That live through .the �ind and rain.·

Jn the spring when new leaves are budding,
ln H1\: fall when they're1 Y,el!ow .. and red,
.In the. 1varm and refreshing, su.mrner,
And the winter so c.old and so dead.

Though times may change around tluem,
.And people g-r<;>w old and .die;
The trees liv� on in th{l ,forest
And watch many a ye11r go by,

'IHE WEEPING WILLOW 

by JOHA��E ZWICK.ER '50

5it 

'On the fringes of the .river w11ere the weeping willow stands, 
Reaching down into the water with her slender silvery hands; 
vVhere tha wind blows gently, and the boats. rock to and fro; 
It's there beneath the. willows that I always love to g-o. 

11he pla·e is calm and quiet and tbe stillness is serene, 
;:'ecluded from the. turmoil of .the city's busy scene. 
The shadows dance like fai.ries ·on the water 'neath the trees; 
vVhile the sunshine plays on cobwebs, 
And a boo1, rests on my knees. 

It's pea�eful just to slt there 
1Vhen my thoughts are far away -
.Ind watch the sun sink slowly, 
At the closing of the day. 
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CHRISTMAS 

by ANNE GRENACHE '53 

On the cold, dark night, when Christ was borm 
A bright star shone in the east 'till morn. 
Wise men and ,shepherds came> where He lay, 
So that was our very 'first ,Christmas Day. 

They ,brought wonderful gifta to this great Holy Child: 
As His mother looked on so sweet and so mild. 
Because the gifts were brought this way 
Presents are now sent on Christmas Day. 

Christmas is celebrated far and wide, 
There is always joy at Christmaa 'tide 
For we'll always think of the Christ Child, then. 
"Peace on. earth and good will to all men." 

A FULL DAY 

by CAROL ZINCK '48 

"Time ,to get up!" sounds the dreadful cry P 

''No! It can't be!", say I with a sigh: 
A voice that you hear against your will; 
It seems that last night is with us still 

But nevertheiess, it's time to a1'ise, 
So out I jump, while rubbing my eyes; 
Seven o'clock and tnere's no time to waste, 
So shortly I'm dressed, and alI in great haste, 

After my breakfast there'·s algebra to do. 
So by eight-thirty' I've mastered a few 
Of the x's and y's and a function and graph; 
But how I perspire on this sll)bject cailed 'Mathrr 

But now I must run right off on my way, 
There's a debate at eight-forty, and no one can say' 
Just what you would miss if you were not there: 
So I/'m off to school to attend this affair. 

They ,fight and they argue and 'they have their say', 
.And we, the listeners, can think what we may. 
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"I'he judges consider each speech, 'and present 

'Their final decisions, to dose the event. 

The best team has won, aRd we clap and we shout, 

All the pupils enjoyed it, there is no doubt! 

But the debate is ove1·, and we must pass 

Each to our own individual class. 

At twelve o'clock we go home to eat, 

·One-thirty finds us baclr in our seat.
'Three-thirty takes us to practise the play

-For the Xma8 concert, be what 1t may!

Here my true trouble really is shown:
"'No! That's not right!" "Your lines must be knowll!l

Your exit is left! Your en!trance is rigbt!''

_How I would like to crawl out of sight!

But final1y I know wbat I am to do

.And try to make my mistakes but few .

.At six o'clock we stop for the day
And go home for supper, and run hal'f the way1

'But I am not finished just yet for the day:

Eight o'clock something else comes my way;

A baske1lball meeting for me to attend,

-So off ,I go, a full hour to spend.

_At nine o'clock I return home at last,

And study some history, current or past.
'I'hen there is French aRd Social Problems too,

-Chemistry and English and much more to do!

I must write a poem for the "Sea GuW' ! But how?

Well this, my dear reader you are reading now!
I am certain that all you people will say

That this, indeed, has been a full day!
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WALLACE W. SMITH 

by LLOYD ZINCK '48 

"The development of a town depends upon the people in it." 
Lunen'hurg is no exception to this statement. Its slow, but ste·ady pra

gress has been stimulated by many men in the past, some of whom are st.ll 
living, and still pressing for new developments. One of thes·e· men is :Y,l', 
\�allace W. Smith, one of the directors of the Lunenburg bmnch of the Na
lional ,Sea Products, the largest fish company in the province. 

Mr. Smith was born in 1896, three years befor,e, the ere-tion of the o"i
ginal "W . .C. Smith ,Co.'' He was educated in the Lunenburg Public Schools, 
and was indeed, no different from the 
"modern" boy, as .Mr. M. 0. Maxner, 
now Inspector of Schools for Lunen
burg, or ,Miss Minnie Hewat can testify. 
Leaving the Lunenburg Public Schools, 
Mr. Smith continued his education at, 
King's College, and later he went to 
the Nova Scotia Technical College to 
take engineering. At King's ,College he 
won rnveral scholarships. At the Nova 
Scotia Technical CoHege, he was no le;:s 
studious; for at this Conege he was 
awarded the Governor-Gene,ral's Medal 
for leading his class. 

In the first World War, Mr. Sm'.th 
continued his engineering by joining the 
Canadian Railway 'Troops. He often 
recalls many of his e.Jcperiences of that 
time. At the termination of the War, 
Mr. Smith returned to Lummburg, and 
was employed by the Lunenburg Coal & 
Supply •Co. Here he engrossed himself . 
in the fishing industry of 1Lunenburg, remaining.,jn ·this •Company until 19�6, 
when the Lunenburg Sea Products was for.;11ed. B;eiause of his engin2er:ng 
a.bility, he was put in charge of the construction of the new plant. As the 
business grew, and as new companies became affiliated with the original Lu
nenburg Sea Products, he· was placed in charge of the maintenance depart
ment and the ,building of ships. Soon he b(:carne General Manager and to
day, he is one of the directors of the largest .branch of the great company, 
'!.'he National Sea Products. 111oday, in comparison with the original 3',x 
ships, there a1·e approximately eighty-nine ships in the company. The Lu
nenburg Sea Products itself is almost ent:rely res:i:onsible for the rec<c,1t 
change,s in ,the fishing industry of Nova Srotia. 

•Mr . .Smith is also a family man. He is happily married to A1udrey
Smith, daughter of Richard Smith of Smith and •Rhuland. There are two 
thildrnn: Susan, at present attending Lunenburg Academy, and David, form-
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erly of Lunznbur6 Academy, but now att£nding Phillip's Exeter Academy, 
New Hampshire, U. S. A. 

When lVIr. ·Smith entered the Lunen!burg Sea Products, he was manager, 
r•aptain and also played on the Lunenburg hockey team. Hockey at · that 
time was· Lunenhurg's main ·Eiport, and Mr. Smith, ;a very active sportsman, 
played much of it. However, in 1932, he 'retired frqm active hockey;·· a yea1' 
he also remerii1bers for a championship match with 'l/ruro, which team , b?at 
Luhcri!burg in total points: 

Hocke;'(''is not t'he only int�rest of Mr. Smith. For 
I 
sever;,! years he was

in charge of the development of the tennis courts. When enthusiasm ior 
tennis lapsed, he ·s,pent much money in its revival, and in the repair of the 
courts. At present there are still more extensive repairs planned. 

Later, Mr. Smith took up golf, which was soo'n<followed by curling, Ji:s 
favourite sport as shown by his interest in the n�w curlh1g rink. Numerous 
other sports occupy his spare time, and all this reveals his keen interest in
athletics. 

· , 

In lcv,al affairs;f�es'ide3 his connection with the Lunel)lbur,g Sea Products, 
he was a mern1ber of the 'ti.own Council in 1925, 1926, 1946 and 1947. He . is 
also a mr2mber of the Church of England and was a very active President. of 
1he ,Lun,mburg b1'.anch of the Canadian Le,g�on. . ., 

.. ,. 
Despite all his minor interests and his crowded brisiness life, M,r. Smitl{ 

is lhtwh interested in the general welfare of tl1e community. ·when�;er 
'�mething is to be done, Mr.' Smith can be relied upon to co-operate, whethe{, 
it be in work, business, or athletics. 

:,!;'1,;-

THE STUDENTS COUNCIL - 1948 
Front Row: G: i<';1idde, Carol Zinck (President), M. ,Mosher (Treasurer), 
A. Cluett (Vice-Pi·esident). Back Row: S. Zinck, J. Bald, J. Zinck, D. Hill
(Eecretary) B. Beck, I. Greek.
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R. MOYLE SMITH

by ALFRED CLUETT '49 

After an interview with Mr. R. M Smith, one can easily see why he is one 
of the most prominent citizens in our · small tmvn. He is a very public
spirited citizen, taking an interest in and doing good for others. 

Born in Lunenbul"g, he was the second son of the late Captain Charles 
Smith and Anna Morash. His parents were born in Lunenburg and his grand
parents were among the earliest citizens in this community. He has one 
hrother, !Mr. Jessen :Smith, who lives in Lunenburg. 

Mr. Smith started school in the old Academy in 1893. When he was at
tending school, the late Mr. 
McKittrick ·began his career 
as Principal of the ,Aca
demy. After the Academy 
was destroyed by fire, �n 
event which probably many 
of the citizens of the town 
remember, he attended the 
new school, from which he 
graduated. Mr. Smith's 
boyhood was full of all the 
natural events of that stage 
in life. He especially rn
joyed skating, sailing and 
rowing. 

Mr. Smith then attended 
Maritime Business College 
for four months, after 
which he went to work with the late William A. Zwicker in 1900. There he 
was employed until 1913 when he entered into partnership. He showed a 
natural talent for business and the partnership prospered. In 192•6 Mr. W. 
A. Zwicker died and Mr. Henry Zwicker -a son, came into the business.

In the year of entering into partner-ship (1913), Mr. Smith married
Emily Hebb, who passed away one year ago. She was a sister of ex-Mayor 
L. L. Hebb.

Although his business took a great deal of his time, Mr. Smith had many
outside interests, always being mindful ,of his duty to the town and com
munity. He was appointed ,to the Fishermen's Exhibition ,Committee, a posi
tion which he held up to the year 1946. tHe was on the Town Council 19·16 -
1919 and from 1929 - 1948 with the exce,ption of .two years in the latter per
iod. During his term as councillor, Mr. Smith was Chairman of the Street 
and Water Committees of the town for four years. He was also a member 
of the Cemetery Committee fr,om 1929 to 1948. When the late Mayor 
Schwartz was in office, Mr. Smith was Deputy-1Mlayor for four years. 

"Moyle", being interested in sailing vessels, was a Director of the famed 
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Bluenose Schooner Company. He attended most of the International races 
when the famous "BiLUENOSE" raced and defeated the "HENRY FORD'',

a famous American ya,ht. Today, Mr. Smith holds the ship-clock and the 
topmast ball as souvenirs of the ill-fated "BLUEINOSE." 

He retired from the firm W. A. Zwicker & Company in 1945 completing 
forty-seven years of service to the public. After retiring he was appointed 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Lunenburg Fishermen's Mutual Relief Associa
tion and Fishermen's Mutual Insmance Association, which positions he now 
holds. His office is located in the ,Burn's Building. 

Mr. Smith also has numerous social activities. In 1907 he joined the 
Rising Sun Lodge. After many years of faithful service he became P::i.st 
Grand, a position which he retained for ,two terms. 1'I1hen he was elected as 
treasurer of the trustees, an office which he still holds. He is also a member 
of the Masonic Lodge, Number 4, A ,F. & A. M., which order he joined in 
1927. In this connection he is a Pa;t Master. 

In 1939 "Moyle" was appointed by the government as Commissioner of 
School Lands, an office which he still retains. He has been also Secretary
Treasurer of the Trustees of Common Lands since 1939. 

While in business, Mr. ,Smith was also very much interested in sports 
and life in the out-doors. As a result he was one of the first to have a gaso
line ,boat in the Lunenburg Back Harbour and a summer camp on beautiful 
Mason's Island. This year Mr. Smith retired as town councillor. We are 
proud to have him remain a citizen of his home town. 

LUNENBURG ACADEMY LIBRARY 
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THUMB NAIL SKETCH OF A BUSINESS MAN 

HENRY .FREEMAN ZWICKER 

,0 by JOA:N COLLINS '48 . · 

Henry F'reeman Zwicker was ,born in Lunenburg on Oct01ber the fifth, 
1895. He was the son of William Alexander Zwicker, merchant and Bessie 
Sybella \Hamm. The .Zwickers originally .. came from Germany in 1752.; and 
they re,·•eived, from the British Government, ,grants of lallld at Mahone and 
Lunenburg. 1M,r. William A •. Zwicker was born at Mahone Bay. He spent 
the early years of his childhood on Cross Island ·tending the nets and fishing. 
At the .age of sixteen he entered the store of IM1r. Robert iLindsay as Junior 
Clerk. A few months later, .he associated himself with Stephen Zinck w11h 
whom he remained for about -seventeen years. On October 5th, 1'889, at the 
age of thirty-four, he ·estaiblished the first purely men's and boys' c1othing 
store in Lunen'burg at tihe corner of. Lincoln and Duke .Streets. 

Henry ,F. Zwi·,ker, the only chi:ld, 
attended the Lunrnbur,g Academy· after 
which he .spent four years at the Uni
versity of King's College, Windsor; N. 
S;, receiving the degree ·,of Ba-,helor cf 
Arts. He was interested in the vari
ous activities of -College life, · and was 
Secretary of the Student Body in his 
Senior year. He furthered his education 
by the study of ,banking and commerce 
at Eastmans' Schooli-l'auglill'eepsie; -
New York. 

He enlisted in 1917 with the Royal 
Canadian iNavy sErving in various 
capacities for two years. Upon demohi
l!zation he entered the firm of vV. A. 
Zwicker & Co. After the death of his 
father on Mar,ch 2•5th, 1924, Harry and 
Mr. R. Moyle Smith continued the busi
ne:c-,s until 1Mr. 18,mith retired on J,1ly 
31st, 1945. The business is now ow!1ed 
by Mr. Zwicker. 

On August 15th, 1928 he married Mable Gertrude, daughter of Capt. 
David S. Heisler of Lunenlburg. :JQ1ey have one daughter, .Johanne Elizabeth· 
uow attending the Lunenbm·g .A ... cademy. 

'-Harry" has always taken a .great interest in the various ,phase3 of 
rommunity life, being one of the organizers and directors of the Lune11burg 
Arena Co.; director of _the Masonic Building Co.; a Past 1Secretary and Past 
Master of Unity Masonic Lodge; a thirty-second de,gree Scotti;'h Rite Mason; 
and a memb::or of r:ilhe Chapter and Pteceptory; ,Secretary of The Lunenbnrg 
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I>�anery Laymen's Association for ten years; and at varr:ious times he has
served on the Vestry of St. John's Anglican Church.

His business activities are varied being a director of the Lunenburg 
F'oundry, and the Lunenburg Foundry Garage Co. He is interested in the 
many branches of the ,fishing industry. Harry is a great reader, modest, 
home-loving, quiet in manner, a loyal friend and in his spare time enjoys 
gardening and camping on Herman's fsland. 

Mr. Zwiciker is vet·y proud of his town. He is c,hafoman of the Tourist 
:and Publicity Committee of the Lunerrblll'g ,Board of T,raide. Harry is an 
.ardent booster of its history, scenic beauty and romance. 

A TYP1CAL SCENE 
LUNENBURG FOUNDRY 

1939 - 1945 
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EDUCATION AT THE NEWTOWN SCHOOL 

by HELEN F, CORKUM ".49 

On March 2, 1883, at a meeting of the Trustees of Common Lands ( of 
which James E,isenhauer was ,president), it was voted that five hundred dol
lars be donated from'the "·Common Fund" for the erection of a Newtown 
Schoof. Nothing moi·e was mentioned concerning this project until the fol
lowing year - that is 1884. At this time, it was dec;ided where the propos2d 
building should be built. Those who a_ttended this'·:_rneeting- agreed that tlie 
Newtown School should h,e constructl;\,9, oµ the plot of ground lying next to 
the l'0ad, opposite to. fi,!;J:Pt. Young's hci'qs'e (now the reside=e of Lawyer W. 
P. Potter). It was toJp_clude the lots owned by John ,(\n:derson (tha.t is t 112
pi'operty near the Lunenburg Dairy), to .the line of,. highwater mark. 'Ihe
property tan westward to a line of sejja1·Ettion from the· "Iron Foundry" (the
name given to the present Lunenburg Foundry). · A distance of ffty feet
was to be reserved for a Yo:id on the ·east and south sides. At this sam2·
meeting the citizens decided that the plot of -ground concerned, should be
g·i,aded, sodded and planted with ornamental trees. Also, that the said lot
�hould be enclosed by a suitable fence. These little details reveal the prirle
telt in the hearts of those interested in developing the property.

Although it cannot be leamed definitely, it is believed that the building 
was not erected until app1·oximately · L8•8'5. Even then, thei entire building· 
was not ,built - only one section facing the western side. The first teacher in 
this room was Miss ,Bessie Loye (the late Mrs. rDan Miller): ,On the com
pletion of a second unit, ,Miss Charlotte Zwicker (the late Mrs. Polly) 
accepted the position as teacher. 

In the 0112 room, grades one to three, irvlusive, were taught; and in 
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tne second ·room were pupils fro.m gi:ades f9ur.to,.s.ix, 0£ coui'se. this, ::;ch(Jol 
<OffEred instruction only to those. boys and girl!) liyiµg in the ,dist1;ict.Jrnpwp 
:aR Newtown. On the satisfactory completion of the. w;ork in g1;ll,de six, the 
students were transferred to th.- Lunenburg Acad�rny. The 9ld A.c11.demv 
was sitaated on Bunker Hill (the vacant lot opposite to the monument). 
From Des1Brisay's "History of LuneIJJbur.g iCounty," I quote: "the Newtown 
:s · hools belong to the Academy, and are subject to its 1·1illes." 

Although these op.po1·tunities for an education were open to all those
·willing to .accept, it appears that many children avoided going to scho.ol. In
18-95 the Town Council, ,by an unanimous vote, resolved to put into effect the
•Cornpulsm·y Education Act.

In the year 191:1, it wa3 found necessary to dose one room of the New
town school {where grades four, five and six were taught). 'l'he pupils at
lending this ['0om were sent to the Lunenburg Academy. For several years
•only grades one, two and three were taught. Then in 1938 the enrollment in
this room was so �mall that the Board of School Commissioners decided that
:the N,2wtown 'school should be closed indefinitely.

During the years of the .Second World War, the building was re-opened . 
.A !though it cearnd to. be a source of edu· ation, it nevertheless served a very 
,rnrthy cau::e, for it was here that the lo.cal branch ·of the Red Cross estab
lished a rblood dmmr dinic, also the Norwegian Navy used the building as a 
1:ospital. 

Whe11 the clinic was closed. at the end of the war, it appeared that the 
"little s·,hool house by the road" would 1become a "ragged beggar sunning." 
B owever, a building erected by men with such great purposes could ,not be 
abanc'.oned so easily. 

In Sept. 1947 the building was again re-opened. It had been renovated 
:and made ready for the instruction of Household Science and Mechanic 
.Science. The two tea hers being Miss lVI. Hoyt and Mr. E. E. E,isnor. The 
l'�ewtown school was given the name of "Arts and Crafts Build:ng" and stud· 
,Ecnts from Grade3 VI to X inclusive, attend these classe:i. 

A VISIT TO THE ARTS AND CRAJDT BUILDING 

On en:ering the Me,·;hanic Science Room, I saw S'evernl handy wsrk·· 
lenches surround.ed 1by boys planing ,boards. Upon inquiry I learned that the 
boys were helping to make a desk for the Domestic Science Room. I saw 
large machines, and ,I was told that they were botlj expensive, and scarce. 
C n closer abrnrvation I saw a large filing caibinet. It is here that the boys 
keep their blueprints. The rhisels, s,aws and other essential tools are ke:ut in 
'Closets. At one dde of the room, there was a small bladcboal'd on which the 
!nstructor had written some notes. On speaking to the boys I found that
th€·y are most enthusiastic a:bout this course, and the:r work denoted sk'Jl
and accuracy. I am cure everyon2 will agree tlrnt Mechan.'c •Science w.ll
benefit these boys greatly.

Across the hall, I was admittd to the Domestic Science Room. Her0 l 
found the girls busily preparing food for a lunch box which would conta'n 
all the ne·essary fat3, p·oteins and carbohydra'es. Some of the grl8 were 
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melting butter for sandwiches, over a mode1·n electric range'. There were 
two such stoves in this room. Another girl was preparing a pan of dr·JP, 
cookies. On wandering around, I SMV some new electric sewing machines. 
Miss Hoyt sh-0wed me some sewing by the Grade: seven girls whi�h. was done 
very neatly. ,Finally the food was prepared, and I was called to watch a <le
monsti'ation. Two o:f the girls showed the others how to pack a lunch-box 
properly. Just before it was completely filled someone went to the conven
ient refrigerator to bring out some apple sauce, which had been forgotten. 
'IJhen we ate the food which had ,been previously prepared. May I comment 
the d1·op cookies were delicious! 

Surely, this course will be of help to the young girl who in the fu:ure, 
will probably be a housewife. 

MORNING ASSEMBLIES AT LUNENBURG 

COUNTY ACADEMY 

by JOHN BALD '49 

The1'e are assemblies -------- and assemblies. There are ones 
\'lhich are famous, and then there are those whi0 h are not so famous. The 
Morning AJssembly held at L. C. A., every .Monday and Wednesday mornings 
throughout the school year, is one of the latter. Being little known does in 
.ho way lessen the importance of this Assembly. 

One has to pal"take of the Assemblies at L. C. A. before really under
standing them. First, they are a medium through which the Principal, 
Student's Council, Red Cross, and other organizations may contact ,both the 
Junior and Senior High schools at the same time. Jn this way, not only is 
much time saved, but an interest is developed in the various g1,ades, for the 
welfare of other grades. 

Se,ondly, these assemblies are useful in bring•ing to light any talents 
v,hich the stndents may possess by way of entertainment. Many students 
vent their imagination upon "ingeenyus'' programs for Morning Assembly, 
instead of using that same wild imagination in answering questions on exam 
pape1·s. ''lhus we may see that Morning Assemblies are directly useful in 
averting insanity in the teachers who have to mark those same exam papers! 

But aside from joking, it may 1be said in all sincerity, that there is 
scarcely any training more valuable to a -budding speaker, singer, or player 
of musical instruments, than to perform before an audience of one's fellow 
students. Morning Assemtblies provide this experience in the form of de
bates, and the above·mentioned entertainment. 

The debates are perhaps the 
Ass.nnblies, and should 'be highly 

most useful phase of the Morning' 
nlga1·ded. These debates teach the 
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participants to reason out the "pro" and "con" of many subje�ts, and 
also teach the speakers to state clearly and concisely their thoughts re
garding the subject, The spectators are also taught to appreciate the 
facts contained in a speech, and not to, be swayed by the color of the 
speaker's eyes, or some su1h thing as that. We may see that Morning 
Assemblies are implanting in the students of L. C. A., several of the 
characteristics which are desirable in a valuable citizen. 

,Of what does the 'Morning Assembly program consist? Let us go 
back to the inception of one Morning Assembly program. 

The real beginning is· a meeting on a Friday morning, of the Stud
ent's council. At this meeting, the representatives from a certain grade, 
set forth a few names from whom the committee is chosen. l'flhis commit
tee consists of three pupils who may have the ability to produce an ' in
teresting program. These students are notiified that they have been 
chosen for the Morning Assembly ,Committee. They may have an attack 
of qualms; .and protest; but since the ,Student's Council is backed up by 
the Principal, its word is law, and the pupils know what is expected of 
them. 

Do these pupils immediately dash to a teacher, asking for the eveready 
advice? Unfortunately no! Rather, they stall off ,even thinking a1bout the 
program a week off, and consequently, upon the following ·Thursday or Fri
day, the worried countenances of three pupils is indeed a common sight. · 
Then their brains begin to function, and they think up a ,program which. will 
lie a credit to them. Sometimes a playlet is presented, sometimes speakers 
are asked to talk at the assemlbly, at other times a quiz or contest of some 
sort is presented. ff his is the general trend of the programmes. 

The Morning Assemblies begin at eight forty�five, opening with 'O 
Canada.' The assembly continues with the reading of ,a selection from the 
Scriptures. The Students say the ,Lord's Prayer in unison, followed by a 
J·,ymn sung from books procured for that purpose. The rest of the pro
gramme is left to the ability of the committee. ,If they are able, the rest of 
the program will be either highly educatonal or interesting. But no matter 
what the program, the pupils are likely to greet it with enthusiasm as only 
grumpy sleepy-eyed boys and girls can. We can thus see that Morning 
.Assembly is enjoywble to everyone, those just acting as audiewe, and those 
p artici pa ting. 

,It is hoped that this article has proven that there is a definite value in 
Morning .Assemblies, and that it is advisable to continue them in the years to 
come. 
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THE 175th ANNIVERSARY OF ZION'S 
LUTHERAN CHURCH, 1772 �, 194 7 ,·. 

by JANET E. ZINCK '50 and SHIRLEY LOHNES '50 

On August 10th, 1947, Zion's Luthe1·an Church, Lunenburg·, Nova Sco

tia, celebrated it3 175th anniversary. In the following you will find a brifJf 

histcry of old historic Zion's. 

The devout Lutheran people, who first rame to our shor,es in 175:3, held 
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rnrvices in their homes for eighteen 
years before constructing a Luth
eran Church in 1770. Two years 
later the building was dedicated and 
given tihe name of Zion',s Lutheran 
Cln;rch. The congregation was mac'e 
up of approximately one-hun:lred 
and rnventy"five families with Rev. 
Frederick Schultz from Germany, as 
ra:tor. Now after eighteen . years 
since their coming to this new coun
try, Holy Communion wa3 adminit 
te:·ed to them by one of thefr own 
faith, a sacrament w4ich. was, �.o them 
a very. c'.ear treasure and. :the : cro-wn 
of their hearts. · i;J_, 

A y£ar later, 17.73, a pai;son ,ge ,. 
wa3 ere-ted which served as a home 
for many pastors until 1878, wnen 
thE; present parsonage . was con
structed. 

1During the pastorate of Rev. 
s�huHz, the first bell .was brought to 
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REV. L. G. BALD,

Lunenburg a�d p\acedjn position. The history of this bell ii:, peculiar, 
Brought Ol;iginally fr��n Frnnce,. it lrnng in the chapel at th)l fort of Lo\.1\s-, 
�urg until the dismaµtling of tblslit stronghold in 1758.. Tljen it was trans
rorted along with the,,other spoils of victory, to Halifax. )t remained there.
until purchased from the government by the Lutherans at Lunenburg. The 
1-.eH was hung in the Church and ru�g,.for .theJlrst; time at the Fo�u-th,Anrn-, 
\·ersary. ,, . .· ..... ,. ,,... ..

Many smaller r hurches grew from :l\fother,,,:lion,, one of them l,eing G1,ace 
Lutheran Church at Fir;;t rSouth constructed in 19.,03. At the ,present time 
Grace Luthei'.an CJ:iui·ch a+ong with,1\'Ioth�r 'zio� constitute the Lunenburg 
PariEh. 

During Rev. W. M. Weaver'� ,P;�t�rate, the nineetenth pastor of Zi0n, 
a pipe organ was installed. 'This wa;;, the gift of the late Hemy D. Moser. 

Many of the earlie1· pastors of this historic church came from the .Uni
ted States, but in later years most of them graduated from the Lutheran 
Seminary at W1aterloo, Ontario; among them rbeing, the present pastor, Rev. 
L. G. Bald, also his prede-essor, Rev. George Innes.

When -Rev: Innes, joined the services to participate in ·world Vilar I,I, he
was succeeded by Rev. Bald. The membership of Zion's then nmnbered four 
hundred and twenty-one. ·T·hrough the efforts of the •present pastor and his 
interest in the youth, Artemus Hall was constructed in the basement of the 
Church as a recreation room for the young people. Also, because of Rev. 
Bald's interest in the young people, the Sunday 1School has shown marked 
advawernent, not only in work but also in the attendance. A Nursery Class 
w,as begun in 1946, the ,first in the ,Synod of Nova Scotia. 
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ADDRESS TO 

LUNENBURG 

PUPILS AT A 

ASSEMBLY 
THE 

ACADEMY 

By JOHN BALD '49 

The committee for the Morning Assembly has asked me to make a 
speech concerning the returning to school of all happy 'boys and girls. 

When I was away last summer, you will never know how many times .h1y 
thoughts wandered to dear old L. C. A. I doubt if any of you, my fellow 
sr,hoolmates, know the tender thoughts J haYe reserved in my mind for the 
school. 

Dowbtless you are all thinking that I have some ace up my sleeve. Well 
as you can all see this speech is well within the bounds of a gentleman's pi·o
priety. 

'[here are several of you students who may cast fond memories upon the 
antics of yesteryear, when no one knew what wild srheme John Bald and hi!> 
accomplice wourd think upi next. Aha! I can see several pupils in the bad{ 
seats nudging one another as if to say, "Well pretty soon now he is going to 
,get his joke across", but my friends, I have not the slightest intentions of 
turning this speech into a work of buffoonery. You might say that John 
Bald, the jester, has retired, and rthat John Bald the a,mbitious young up
right, solicitor of authority and justice, oppressor of the wrong, has arisen. 
Just remember that is said "might say." 

Now I guess that I had better say something a,bout the school which we 
have just entered for another term. To the arti-st's eye, this fair building of 
ours just seems to reek with antiquity, tho I must say on ,Chemistry lab 
days, this school has a slightly different odour. 

On the outside, the school is painted with red, black and white. For all 
the joy that the sight of it 1brings to a certain John Bald, it might just as 
well have been painted pink and purple. It would not matter what the �ol
ors, but on a Monday morning (when the bell has just stopped ringing, and I 
know that I am again late for morning assembly, mixed in with my thoughts 
for an excuse which won't hold water anyway) is the faint suspicion that I 
can hear hammers pounding rocks. The slave gang counting out the chants 
learned in deepest Africa 1 ,& 1 are 2, et cetera. It is wi-th these rythm:c 
chanLs pounding in my ear, that I toil my weary way up into the illimitable 
blue of Mr. Collins' eyes. AL WA YIS he meets me at the top of the steps. 
Why is it? It must be Kismet or the ,Devil and although I haven't heard 
anyone say that Mr. ·Collins deserved horns and a tail well I think that we 
had better drop the su'bject. 

Waitamini,t! waitaminit! I ain't ready to quit yet, I haven't finished the 
ftory that is supposed to go at the end ,of this speech yet. While I am gett
ing an inspiration for the last sentence of the story I shall crack a joke: 

Anthony: Why does the chicken cross the road in the mud? 
Cleopatra: I don't know. 
Anthony: To get 
I've got it, I've got it, I at last have got the last sentence for my spe2:ch. 

Here it is in full: "What is going to happen to me now? 
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BOYS' SPORTS l R ;,;,, 

by LLOYD Z�CK '48_
{This artic:e 1·efers to the Teams of 194 7; wherea:'J the pictu'.res show 

the Teams of :.-1948.) 

BASKETBALL 

Last year a Town League in Basketball was organized and' on N ovembel' 
-4, the pre-Christmas practice schedule began. After playing through the

1948 INTERMEDIATE BOYS BASKETBALL TEAM 
Front Row: A. Cluett, J. Ritcey (,Captain), L. Zinck, K. Enis. Back Row: 
F. Falkenharn, I. Greek, G. Schnare, P. ''Danner, J. Tupper.
four-team sch2du1-J, .the L. 1C. A. Boy3 found themselves in se:ond plac�.
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Over the Chdstmas hoi1days the boys played several games agafnst a "Cal
le,ge Boys" team, a coUection of local boys home from 1College for Christmas. 
The L. C. A. Boys :were beaten on all occasions. 

On January 10 the post-Christmas schedule commenr ed and competition 
for the tro:phy donated by E,x-Mayor L. L. Hebb began in earnest. 

During this part o:f the Town schedule, the Intermediate Boys played 
rnveral games in the Nova Scotia Playdowns. ·Their first game was on 
L<'ebruary 21, a home game against Liverpool, the latter winning by a score 
of 31 - "6, "I/he following week, on February 28, the se�•ond game was played 
on the Liverpool floor. Again Liverpool won, this time by a score of 38 - 13, 
winning the series ,by a total score o:f 69 - 19. 

On ;M'arch 7, the L. C. A. Boys finished their total point sei:ies with 
Bridgewater High; Lunenlburg taking the series 62 - 43 and putting Bric.ge
watei· out of further competition. A week later the L. C. A. Boys played 
W olfville in an exhibition game, with the former winning by a 17 - 8 
score. 

Near the end of Mar,,h, the Town League was drawing to a close. The 
L. C. A. Boys defeated the Legion in the semi-.finals in two games straight,
The Boys then went on to upset the unbeaten Town team in two games.
r'or this achievement, the L. •C. A. Boys were presented with the Mayor's

1nJl,P�Y·
Through the winter months our Junior Boys were progressing by 

steady practice. From this they received enough skill and experience to 

THE 1948 JUNIOR BASKETBALL TEAM

ZONE CHAMPIONS 

Front Row: G. Berringer, D. Collins, G. Prince (Captain), 
E. Whynacht. Second Row: D. Beck, J. Bald, ,J. Ritcey, R.
Schnare. Ba,k Row: G. 'Miller, E. Allen, 1111-. E. Shipley
Nowe, R. Levy.

W. Dennison,
Crouse, .M,

(Coach), R,
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o·efeat tb.e Liverpoo1 Junior Boys on F'ebruary 2,1 in an ,exhibition game. 
On Flebruary 28, they duplicated the feat. 

The L. C. A. Junior Boys, on March 6, played an exhibition game with 
Milton High School in. Liverpool. Here Milton won by the score 22. - 15. 
·wh�n, on Mar·•h 14, Milton returned the game at Lunenburg, the latter won 
:by a .29 - 14 srlilre. 

The L. 1C. A. Jimio,rs visited Yarmouth to play the games for the N. S . 
. semi-finals play-downs. Our boys returned home with a 23 - 22 victory on 
t!:he total score fo1· tlie · two games. 

The Junior Boys �1ow prepared themselves fox the finals, a total point 
two game series with Amherst. 

Lurn:mburg won the first game 16 - 13., but at Amherst our Junior Boys 
lroEt by a scOl'e of 21 - 11. Thus they lost in total points. J3ut we must 
,give due credit to a fine team that played hard to go a long way. 

HOCKEY 

This year there was hockey for the Junior and 1Senior Boys. Mr. Collins 
:secured the Tink on Saturday mm:ning from :9 - 12 o'.clock. A bout 70: boys 
turned out. '1ihe Intermediate Boys, however, played games with Bridgewii:
ier, the latter winning all. ,On February 22, one game was played with 
liverpool, Lunenburg winning by a 4 - 2 score. 

TRACK 

1917 JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL TRACK TEAM 

Front Row: G. Creek, J. Ritcey, ,D. Lohnes, D. Beck, M. S·hnare, R . 
. ',ampson . .£,ack T:ow: K. Ellis, F. Emeneau, A. T•annm·, L. Corkum, R. Levy, 
R Nowe. 

In the spring, during the last weeks of April and the first few weeks of 
May, the Intermedi>ate Boys ·began training for the "Acadia Relays", which 
were held at Acadia University on llfay 24. Tl.he trip was mad<? on May 23, 
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so the team stayed ocver-night .. :Saturday morning eyeryone was glad to see 
the sun shining, thus fine weather and a good track, which brought good re
;rnlts. Mlany records·we1:e .:broken that day, Lunenburg claiming tw0 .. 
Gerald Knickle broke the 220-yard dash for Class "B", seLing a rword of f4 
seconds; Cyril Fulton broke the 60 yard low hurdle record :for Class "B", 
elocking it in 7 seconds. Medals were taken by Gerald Knickle :for first place 
in the 2Wyd.dash; Graham Knickle for' second place in the high jump; Lloyd 
Zinrik for second place in the shot-put and for second place in:. the· 60 yd .. 
hurdles. All medals were :for ·Class "B" standings. Herbert Ernst should 
be mentioned because of his run in the 1Class "A" mile, finishing in third 
place. L. C. A. took second place in the Acadia Track Meet in Class "B". 

LUNENBURG ACADEMY TRACK TEAM-1947 
Front Row: L. Zinck, K. Ellis, F. Falkenham, Fred Fox, Jr. (•Coach), H. 
Ernst, J. Smeltzer. Back Row: L. Knickle, P. Tanner, G. S·/mare, G .. 
Knickle, J. Ritcey, G. Knickle. 

Co-ordinating with the Intermediate Boys, the Junior Boys were tra:n
ing for the Junior 'T'rack Meet in Bridgewater, which was held on June 7. 
Meeting "stiff" competition, but showing fine spirit and a willingness to try, 
the Junior Boys came second in the Meet. 

The L. C. A. Boys have had a busy year. They have had a great num
ber of lessons in sportsmanship and have received valuable track training' 
under the a1ble direction of Fred Fox, Jr., as well as receiving· Basketball in-· 
struction from our teaching staff; ,Mr. D. H. Collins, Mr. R. H. Campbell and 
Mr. E. T. S•hipley. On behalf of all Junior and Senior High School Boys, 
we thank Olli' instructors and teachers for the valuable time they spent a"ld 
the interest they have shown in us. 
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GIRLS' SPORTS 

hy VIOLET BAILLY '48 and ELSIE BUTLER '49 

77 

!During the past school year 1946 - 47, Lunenb-urg Academy was active 

in sports. The gir1s from grades five to, twelve, inclusive, participated in 

basketball. We had two basketball teams - Junior High and Senior High 

which cronsisted of players from grades Vi]I to XH. 

Once again th� Girls' Intermediate team won the Inter-scholastic Inter

mediate :Championship of Nova 1Scotia for 1947;; 

Last year a town girls' team, the "Atoms" was organized. Both the 

A toms and the school team were entered in the town league and regular 

game,s were played. The Academy were the winners of all the games. 

','hese games gave our girls much practice for the inter-school games which 

followed the league games. 

THE 1948 JUNIOR GIRLS' BASKETBALL TEAM 

Front Row: K. Naas, L. Hannams. Se·1ond Row: M. Spindler, M. Himnwl

man, D. Heisler, D. ,Risser, M. Zinck. 1Back Row: G. Wilneff, S. Hynick, B. 

Hirtle, S. Hellstrom, R. Creighton. 

The fii-st of these games was played with Liverpool on our home floor on 

F1ebruary 21. Our Intermediate team won with a s,,ore of 39-9. The Junior 

i;rirls' score was 15 - 12 for the visitros. 

The following week the return games were played in Liverpool. This 

time ,both Intermediate and Junior teams were victorious, the scores being 

l9 - 11 and 11 - 6 respectively. 

The next game was played with ,Milton in the Liverpool gym on March 

G. Our girls were successful with a score 31 - 8. The return game was 

played here, Lunenburg winning by 19 points. 
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THE 11948 INTERMEDIATE GIRLS' BASKETBALL TEAM 

Front Row: S. Lohnes, E. Butler, J. Collins, A. Naas, V. Dauphinee, M. 

Zinck. ·Rear Row: ,P. Berringer, ,s. 1Miller, M. Mosher, C. Zinck, (,Captain), B. 
Zinck, M. Lohnes. 

On March 2'8, 19,47, the girls went to Wolfville, making the tr�p by car. 

The game was played in the A;cadia gym, where L. 1C. A. �ost by eig·ht points, 
thus losing the first game of the season. ,However, these eight points we�·e 

regained the following week in the most exciting game of the year, played 
on our ,home floor where Lunenburg ·girls ·defeated Wolfville by four points 

on the total score. Our team now advan1ed to finals against Glace Bay. 

Both games were played in Lunenburg and our team was victorious both 

evenings. The score for the ·first game was 24 - 1i8; second 25 - 15. Thus 
we won the Interscholastic Intermediate 1Championship of Nova Scotia for 

the second consecutive year. 

In June the Junior .girls took part in the Junior High S�·hool track meet 
at Bridgewater where they made a fine showing. 

'1\his has been the first year that the boys and girls have had the oppor
tunity to "curl." This idea of curling for the boys and girls was started by 

Dr. R. Zinck and Mr. W. T. Powers. :These men along with other men cutl
ers have given their spare time in teaching the, young curlers on Thursday, 

1·'riday and Saturday afternoons. Curling was held from 4:30 5 :30 en 

Thursdays and Fridays; Saturdays from 1:30 - 4:30. The admission r r 

::tll'ling was ten cents for each day of curling or one dollar for the season. 
The girls are greatly indebted to the r,oaches, officials and all who 

assisted in any way with our sport activities. 
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CLASS OF 1948 
Christine Baker is employed in the Royal rBank of Canada in Halifax. 
,Frances Bourque is working part-Hme at Eaton's Order Ofrfice. 
Evangeline Colp and Edith Herman are at Maritime Business College. 
Jean Dorey is a derk in Hubbards 
Elizabeth Gilding is in training in° the Children's Hospital in Halifax . 
. Mary Iversen, student at McLaughlin's ·Business rSchool in Halifax. 
Elaine Langille is employed in Powers Brothers, Lunenburg. 
Robert Lohnes is employed in his father's Blacksmith Shop. 
Nore en Schwal'tZ is a clerk in Fulton's Drug Store. 
Gloria Tanner is a clerk in Frittenburg's J ewellry Store. 
Vernon ''11anner is working in Bailley's Coal & rSupply. 
boreen Vincent is employed at The Royal Bank of Canada. 
Helen Corkum has returned to school to study Mathematics, 

CLASS OF 1947 
Gordon Schnare has returned to school to study languages. 
Betty Haughn is studyng Physi,al .Education at McGill University in 

lviontreal. 
Gerald Knickle, Lloyd Knickle and Graham Knickle are students at St. 

Francis Xavie1· University in Antigonish. 
Betty Feener is employed at the Bank of Commerce in Lunenburg. 
Marie Hynick is a student at the Provincial Normal College in Truro. 
Kay Miller is employed in the office at Dauphinee's Blockshop. 
Janet Deal, Marilyn Mason and Madelyn Randall are taking b1rniness 

com·ses at Mount Allison University. 
Alice Bald is a student at Waterloo College in Ontario. 
Duff Sweeny is employed at the Bank of Montreal in Lunenburg-. 
Errol Ziwk is a student at the University of New Bruniswick 
Jane Bailley and Arthur Smeltzer are students at Dalhousie 

0

Unive,·sity. 
Gilbert Faulkenham is employed at Smith's Firm. 
Jean Sholds and William Himmelman are students at Acadia Univenity. 
Sylvia Lohnes is a student at Maritime Business College in Halifax. 
Vivian Langille is a cle1·k in the Steadman Store, Lunenbmg.. 
Herbe,·t Ernst and Alice Nowe are home at present. 
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SCHOOL NEWS 1947 -1948 
by LINDA RITCEY '48 

May 5: A debate between Grades IX and X was held in the Assembly 
Hall. Grade X was the winner of the re�olution. "Resolved that City life 
offers more advantages than Country life." 

May 7: Another debate was held between Grades XI and XII, "Resolv
e.a that all soap o,peras be eliminated from radio progr,ams." Grade XI, who 
upheld the negative, won. 

May 22: On this date the Academy War Memorial, containing the pic
tures of those who made the Supreme :Sacrifice in World W,ar II, was un
veiled. 

May 31: The last High ,S,rhool Party of the year took place. 
June 7: This was the date of the South Shore Junior High Schnol 

Track .Meet at Bridgewater. Our team came second. 
June 20: School closed for the summer. The ,Common School had 

their closing in the afte,rnoon when Inspector /Ml. 0. Maxner was the speaker. 
The High ,School had their dosing in the evening, when we were honored by 
having :Dr. A. E. Kerr, President of ,Dalhousie University, speak to us. 

June 27: The Nova Scotia Music Teacher'.s Festival was held this week. 
On one occasion the .Beethoven ,Choral Club sang. 

,Sept. 3: The school year 1947 - 48 began. 
1Sept. 1'6 - 20: 1'11he annual exhibits consisting of flowers, chemistry and 

biology tables, handicrafts and manual trainiD,g crafts, were dioplayed this 
year at the Fisheries Exhibition instead of in the Academy Assembly Hall as 
the previous year. 

Sept. 23: Election of the Students' Council Members took place, ccn-
cluding with the following slate of of,ficers. 

Presiden�Carol Zinck (Grade 12). 
Vice President-Alfred Cluett (Grade 11) . 
.Serretary-Douglas Hill (Grade 12). 
Treasurer-JMarilyn ,Mosher (Grade 11). 

Representatives: 
Janet Zinck, Ivan Greek (Grade 10). 
Ba11bara Beck, Sherman Zinck (Grade 9). 
Geraldine Knickle ( Grade 8). 
James Bald (Grade 7). 
Also during the latter part of September the following commiltess were 

elected: 
Junior Red Cross 

Co-Presidents-----<Pat Vincent and Greville Morash. 
Vice President-1Sheila Sterne. 
Secretary--JMaxine Lohnes. 
'Treasurer-George Mossman. 

Girls' Athletic Association 
President-Violet Bailly. 
Repre2entatives-Elsie Butier, Virgina Dauphinee, Kaye Nauss, Madan 

Zinck, Ann Grenache. 
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Iloys' Athletic Association

President-Lloyd Zin-k. 
Representatives-Jerome Ritcey, Kingsley Ellis, 

Ritcey, Gerald Buffet. 

Gordon Prince, Jackie 

Oct. 6 - 11: This was Fire ,Prevention Week. ,Mr. Hugh 

Fire ,Chief of Lunenburg gave the students of the Academy an 
talk. 

Anderson, 
interesting 

Oct. 9 - rn: Meeting of the Teachers' Institute was held at Bridge
wateT. The meeting was attended by the te,achers of Lunenburg Academy. 

Oct. 13 - 2,1: On both these dates the students of the Academy received 
:a re-enforcing dose of diphtheria antitoxin. 

O-t. 24: The ,first Hi,gh School dance was held. 'Miss Jane Himmelman
'(Queen of t:he Sea), a recent graduate of L. 1G. A., was guest of honor. 

During the month of Octo,ber the ,Sports' Association began selling apple<' 
to raise money fol' their funds. 

Nov. 1: Basketball began for both Junior and ,Senior High School. 
Nov. 3 - 8: Education Week was observed in the school. Prints of 

Canadian pictmes were ,purchased from the Royal Art Gallery in Ottawa. 
These pictures were pla-ed in the classrooms and halls of the Academy. 

Nov. 9: The students were asked to collect good used shoes for Britain. 
,Nov. 11: The school puTchased a Memorial Wreath which was placed on, 

the Monument. 
Nov. 17 - 24: 'The students wrote the First-Term examinations. 
Nov. 20: In honor of the Royal Wedding we were given a half holiday. 
Nov. 218: There was a High School Party sponsored by the Students' 

Council. 
Nov.: The s-hool contributed $31.54 to the Navy League. 
,Dec. 8: ,Dr. Zinclc and Mr. A. F. Powers invited all students from 

Grades 8 - 12 inclusive to curl. 
Dec. 16 - 17 - 18: The students presented the Ope1·etta "Wild Rose" 

which was a great success. 
Dec. 18: The High School dosing was held, at which time the guest 

s]ceaker was Dr. W. A. Hewat. 
Dec. 19: On the last morning of ,school, before vacation, the Common 

.:School had their closing. "1:he guest speaker was Dr. H. S. B. Strothard. 
IDec. 19: 'The annual Christmas High School Party took. place. It w:c1s 

sponsored by the Students' ,coun-il. 
The students contributed $30.00 to the 1Crippled Children's Fund. 
Jan. 5: School began again after two weeks' v,acation. 
Jan. 16: 1L. C. A. Junior Boys played against Bridgewater Intermediates 

,1t the Armouries. The score was 15 - 5 in favor of Bridgewater. 
Jan. 17: The Intermediate Girls' and ,Boys' Basketball T'eams went to 

Dartmouth in the first of the Exhibition games. Both Lunenburg- teams 
wue victorious, the scores being: 

L. C. A. Girls-32 - - Dartmouth-218.
L. C. A. Boys-36 -- ,Dartmonth-32.
J,an. 211: There was a debate between Grad,:s IX and X in the Assem0 
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Uy Hall. The topic was "Resolved that 1Parking .Meters are necessary om 

Lincoln ,St. of Luneruburg." G1·ade X, upholding the affirmative side, was, 
the winner. 

Jan. 22: Our Junior Boys' Basketball team lost to the Milton Junior 

Boys at the Armouries by a score of 19 - 23. 

1Feb. 2: The topic of a debate between. Grades VU a:n.d VIU was "Re
solved that the Country offers more opportunities for enjoyment than the

Town." Grade VH, supporting the affo,mative sidR., won. 

1F'eb. 2: A Girls' .Hockey Game was played between. the Town and the· 
L. C. A. Girls. The fin.al score was 2 - 1, in favm· of theTown.

,Feb. 6: 'Dhe school chartered a ,bus to .the Ice Cycles ati Halifax;
Many L. C. A. st!lldents enjoyed the trip. 

Feih. 13: 'Ilhe Academy High .School Girls were giveru an interesting: 
address on synthetic materials by Miss Barber. 

Feb. 16": The ,Common School Grades started Examinations today. 

,Feb. 21: Today two Intermediate Girls' Basketball Teams, and the 
Intermediate Boys' Team went to Halifax. 1'I'he L. C. A. Boys won against 
LeMarchant 25 - 19, but :both girls' teams lost to Queen Elizabeth High 
School, 2 - 6 and 4 - 1,5. 

Feb. 24: 1Films were shown to all school students cm "Tlte Life of Pr.in
cess Elizabeth", and "The Royal Wedding." 

·Feb. 24: L. ·C. A. Junior Boys played against the Bridgewater Boys at
hockey. Bridgewater won by a score of 4 - 1. 

Feb. 26: A Sandwich and Doughnut 1Sale was held by Grade VII, when 
the sum of $3.92 was realized. 

Feb. 27: The grand amount of $234.74 was raised for the Canadiani 
Appeal for Children. 

1Feb. 27: Four Basketball 1Tleams from L. C. A. went to Liverpool. Our 
.Junior .Boys lost, ,but the other teams were suc�essful. The scores were: 

Intermediate Girls: Liverpool-IS -- L. C. A.-22. 

Intermediate Boys; Liverpool-15 -- L. C. A.-17. 
Junior Girls: Liverpool-6 -- L. C. A.-9. 
Junior Boys: Liverpool-12 -- L. C. A.-7. 
These were the ,first in the series of League Games. 
Mar. 2: ·L. C. A. Intermediate Boys played and defeated the Bl'idgewa.

ter Intermediate Boys by a score of LS - 7. 
Mar. 5: The Liver,pool Basketball Teams paid a return visit to Lunen-

burg. Both L. C. A.. Girls' teams won; Junior and Intermediate Boys lost. 
Intermediate Girls: iLiverpool-6 -- L. C. A.-14. 
Intermediate ,Boys: Livetpool-31 -- L. C. A.-12. 
Junior Girls: Liverpool-6 -- L. ,c. A.-16. 
Junior Boys: Liverpool-18 -- L. C. A.-6. 

Mar. 6: 1Tiod,ay two Girls' Teams from Q. E. H. came to Lunenburg'·, 
L. C. A. Girls lost :both games by scores:

Q. E. H. Girls-18 -- L. C. A. Girls-13.
Q. E. H. Girls-21 -- L. C. A. (Se�ond team)-S. 
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AJ'ter the games, the visiting teams were entertained at a High :School 
:Party in the Assembly Hall. 

Mar. -8: L. C. A. Lntennediate Boys defeated the ,Bridgewater Inter· 
·mediate B'oys by a score of 30 - 13 in a basketball game in the Armouries. 

!Mar. 12: Y aTmouth Jnterm:ediate Girls and Junror Boys ffrrived today .
.Both games o:l' the :series were played here, L. C. A. taking them all. 

Yarmouth Girls-1 -- L. C. A.-46. 
YaTml!>uth Gir1s-6 -- L. C. A.-3·3. 

•en'ts.

The Girls won the series by a score of 79 - 7, and the Roys by 35 - 23-. 
Ma:r.16� ·The ,film "Les Miserrubles" was s'hown to the Academy stud-

Mar. 18: L. C. A. Intermediate Girls went 'to Annapolis today. They 
won over Annapolis .Roy,al A•ademy 21 - 20, 

�\!far. 19·: The 1Common School presented 'their annual concert in the 
Assembly Hall. The Operetta this year ,was enhtled "1Rumpelstilts1cin." 

Mar. 22 - 24: :Examinations were written by all High School Grades. 
Mar.: 'The Women's Institute donated $25.00 to the ,School and 'Public 

LibTaTy. 
Mar. 25: Two Easter films, "Who T.s 1My Neighbour" and "The Man oi 

Faith'', we1·e sbown in the schO'l;il auditorium. 
!Mar. 25: The Annapolis Girls Team came here today and were defeat-

1ed 1by the L. 1C. A. Girls 9 - 22. After the game, there was, a High Schoo) 
·Party for the visting team.

'This was the last day of school before the E'aster v,acation. 
Apr. 1: New Waterford Girls arrived to play the ,final games in the 

.Basketball League. L. C. A. Girls won by a score of 15 - lL 
Apr. 2: Today the second game of the series was played here. Ou1· 

,girls retained the Nova Scotia Intermediate Girls Championship for the 
third consecutive year, taking the last game by a score of 20 - 1J, and the 
:series by 35 - 22. The visiting teams were entertained at a High \School 
.Party after the games. 

Apr. 2: A boys' team from Halifax played against om· Intermediate 
.Boys at the A1·mom·ies. The score was 154 - 32 in favor of L. C. A. 

DO YOU REMEMBER? 

When the seat came out of Ronnie Mosher's pants? 

Mr. Campbell's ruler? 

How Brimstone got her name? 

'When Alfred burned his pants in Lab? 

'George Mossman's gil'l friends? 

Grade XI's "Rag Time Band" when "All the cats joined in''? 

'The time Vh·ginia W. and Pat V. got locked in school? 

Grevflle and Cyl'il 1boxing:? 

J\1r. ,Shiipley in a hur:ry? 
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A CLASS PROPHECY 

by PATRLCIA VINCENT '48 and VIIWINIA WAMBOLDT '48 

Our story opens in the living-room of Miss 1Patricia Vincent, who is, 
this 19th day of June, 1967,, entertaining her old friend, Miss Virginia 
WamJboldt. Miss Patricia turns on the radio and the ladies' conversation 
is interrupted by the familiar voice of the news-commentator Glenn Beck. 
At this point, the two ladies settle down with their knitting, to listen . 

" .... the war now ra,ging in Europe has resulted in the; death of two 
of Lunenburg's outstanding nurses, Barbara Zinck, R. N. and iMlctxine 
Lohnes, ,R, N ..... " 

Tiears creep slowly ,down the cheeks ,of these two de3r friends, sho:ked 
llpon hearing uf the .sudden death of two former school-mates. As the news 
continues, their thoughts wandet' to two other former class-mates, Joan 
Collins and Linda IR1tcey, who are now p1:oving theii: capability as nurses in 
the Lunenburg Hospital. 

"Spots before your eyes ? 

You can't see dyes? 

Be sure be wise, -

Maybe you need new eyes!'' 

This merry jingle bl'ings a lighter vein to the two girls who a 1110ment
ago were lost in thought. 

"Be sure be wise, -· 

,Maybe you need new eyes!'' 
This program is brought to you throug·h the com'tesy of C, E::. Fulton, 

optician in Bridgewater. 
"Miss Cal'ol Zinck,: at the piano, is the fil:s,t to entertain us on the 

Music Hour this afternoon. 1She is, going to play for us, a', selection from 
the populat· ,M • G - M, pl'oduc,tion "Rosie''' . ''

Our two listeners tealize at this time that Miss :Carol's ambition to 
be a star in the music wol'ld has come true. 

" .... the Music hour now 1bl'ings you the populai: singing -;t:J.1·1 
Gi'eville :Morash, accon1panied by Violet Bailly, violinist. . . " 

"Spots before your eyes? 
You can't see dyes ? 
1Be sure, be wise, -
:Maybe you need new eyes! 

This program has been brought to you th1·ough the cOul'tesy 0£ C. E . 
.F\1lton, optician in Bridgewater. 

A five minute talk will now be pi·esented over this stat.ion by the populal' 
C. W. C. political candidate, Mr. Douglas Hill -· Mi-. Hill -'' 

"Fellow citizens, we of ,today must look to the future .... Irt closing, J; 
hope that I have enlightened you a little concerning the C. W. 1C. policy and 
lhat before casting your vote you will renrnrnber what T have said. Goorl 
uvening." 
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This program over, the two friends are busily discussing Mr. Hill's talk, 
when they< ,are agai� interrupted, - this time by the noisy shouts of two 
neighbouring children who want to hear "Uncle Mel." The station is , then 
-:hanged and everyone settles down again to listen ..... 

" ... ,and in to-morrow's edition we will see what happens. fo Baby 
Susan in Bo:b Loring's comic strip - The Adventures of the Harvey ,F\amily. 
Unde Mel has been brought to you through the sponsorship of A. R. Cor
kum, constructional engineer, in Halifax. Be sure and listen, to-morrow 
evening for another half-hour with Uncle Mel." 

''llhis ,children's progra;m has set our two dear ladies reminiscing once 
more and they wonder about old. school-mates with whom they had enjoyed 
C'arlier days. Let's listen in ..... 

"The children were talking about a •Miss Rutter, that must be :Shirley. 
Is she a teacher now?" 

"Why, yes, teaching was always her main ,ambition. 1Say, I saw Thelma 
Acker the other day, she's just returned from overseas, nursing, you kno\V. '' 

R-r-r-ring?
"There is the phone? I will answer it. .. , It's Rev. Lloyd Zinck call

ing you, Virginia. 
"He wants me to call in at the rectory on my way home, to conclude the 

plans for the Sunday School picnic. :T1hat will take some time, so I must be 
l'unning along. It's been so pleasant talking over old times, Patr;cia. Bye, 
now." 

Our last phture is that of .Miss Vincent seafod alone., meditating in her 
living-room. 
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Biographies - Grade XU 
Thelma Acker 

"A bird in hand is worth 
two in the bush." 

Thelma is the sort of student who 
is bound to brighten up the class
room. She has ,been with us since 
Grade VI. Thelma intends to make 
nursing her career. In this we are 
sure she will be su�1cessful - especi
ally if she is as kind to her patients 
as she has been to her back-seat 
Romeo. 1Best of luck, Thelma! 

Violet Bailly 

"Violet is bright - also gay -
Who never leaves work for a rainy 

day'!'' 
Violet has been with us since the 

:r;rirnary. Participating in ,all sports 
her favourite is basketball. ,She is 
Pr,esident of the Girls Aithletic As
sociation this year. Violet plans to 
attend Maritime Business College. 

Glenn iBeck "Curly" 

Glenn, co-btrniness manager of the 
\�ea Gull, joined us in Grade VIrI. His 
plans for the future are as yet un
decided, but our guess is that he'il 
be a nurse. 

Joan Collins "Just Joan" 

Joan, a co-editor of the Sea Gull, 
is one of our top students. She has 
always t,aken an a,tive part in school 
l'fe ,and sports. ,She is a whiz at 
basketball and when she gets that 
ball in lier hands beware! ,Joan is 
one of those students who is ruble to 
mix pleasure and work, so we can 
see she will make an excellent nurse. 

Arnold Corkum 

"Arnie is a carefree lad 
You never see him looki'ng sad" 
Arnie is one of those e1asy-going 

lads, who takes everything in his 
stt·L�e. He has two pet diversions 
- "Blimp', his little dog, and his
old truck. We wonder what Arnie
would do without that old truck.
Arn'e plians to be a construction E:11-
gineer.
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Cyril Fulton "Small, but mighty!" 

Cyril is one of those easy-going 
lads who never worries about a 
thing. He takes an active part in all 
spor,ts and as everyone knows, he is 
the "Romeo" of Grade XII. Cyril 
plans to ,be an optician. 

Douglas Hill "Blimp" 

rDouglas, secretary of the stud en's 
c,ouncil, came to L. C. A. from Dart
mouth in the tenth grade. Doug. 
has always taken a keen intere;;;t in 
his studies. 

Maxine Lohnes 

"I didn't Eay anything, Mr. Ship�ey !' 

Maxine is one of our active stud
ents, taking part in Basketball and 
other school activities, besides be'hg 
trea"urer of the Junior Red Cross. 
She has been with us since the prim
ary. ,Maxine is another of our 
Grnde XU students who intends be
coming a nurse. We are sure that 
she will make a good ,one, but watr1h 
out M•axine - do,n't talk your patients 
to death! 

Robert Loring "Cup Cake" 

Bob joined us this year to get h;s 
Grade XII certificate. As he hails 
from ,Chester Basin, his outside acti
vities are a deep secret. At school 
"•Cup Cake" ,associates with a cer
tain "Cream Puff." Bob plans to 
study engineering. 

Greville Morash 

"Greville is a meny lacl''' 

This playboy of ·Grade XII has been 
with us ,all throug,h school. While 
Greville has no definite plans for the 
future, someday, we may hear of 
hi,m crooning love songs to the mer
maids. 
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Linda Ritcey "Lindy Lou" 

Linda joined us in Grade X.I, hail
ing from Riverport. .She is an ex
cellent student. With such a friend
ly and happy nature, Linda cannot 
help but m�ke a good nurse.

Shirley Rutter "Shiri" 

,Shirley joined the gang in Grade 
XI. She is one of the quiet and at
tentive students ·of our class. She
has acquired a good academic stand
ing in the eyes of the teachers and
also of the ,students.

Patricia Vincent "Patty'' 

"Just got here in timer' 

Patty joined us in the eleventh 
)2Tac:8. ,She is President of the Jun
ior Red .Cross. 1Patty has no de
finite plans as yet, but with a smile 
like hers she will succeed in what
ever vocation she selects. 

Virginia Wamboldt "Yeah!" 

"·Ginny" hails from Rose Bay. 
;She jcined the gang in Grade XL 
She shows a keen interest in her 
studies, and she has always b2en 
near the top of the dass. 

Barbara Zinck 

"Better late, than never!" 

Barbara can always be seen hurry
in�· to school just as the b�1! sto1Js. 
A !though, she is c�-editor of the Sea 
Gull, Bm'.bara still has time for her 
favourite sport - basketball. Po3sess
ing such a kind consideration fer 
others, as she does, "Barb" c,annot 
fail to make an excellent nurse. She 
will be remembered• by many as the 
"haughty Mrs. ,,Stafford." 
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Carol Zinck '''Well!" 

Oarol is cne ,of the top students of 
<ol;:t '' A:" class. She is President of 
the Students Council and takas an 
ia·ctive :[:!J.rt in all seh1lol activities. 
/Carol's c·href spoilt is ,ba�kefiball ahd 
.at that as well as other things she is 
:a star. ..Best 'Of ·1uc'k, 1n 'th'e ,future, 
Ca1�l! 

Lloyd Zillc'k 

'"·w eH-don't stand. the'te wrth 
:your teeth in yNn· moucth!'' 

.As well as being ,a good studeh t 
Lloyd i-s active 'in all spOl'ts and is 
--Presic'ell't ·of ,the. boys Athletic 
.Association this year. He is also 
J::msiness .mana:ge:t of ithe -Sea GuH. 
Lloyd plans to take a C. A. course 
next year. We shall all remember 
.bim as the co:med:a:n in cmr Ghrist
.mas c@certs. 

CAN YOU IMAGINE? 

Audrey T. not g1gg1ing in 'the bac'k seat? 

Mr. Campbe11 1eaving tbe windows down? 

Arthur Mason bringing· his own pencil"? 

Marilyn H, not having the ehe''.rgy to talk? 
1Gwen W. wMring a skirt?

Marven S. not combing his bafr? 

Frank F. not thinking or the girls t'/ � 

Cyril not teasing Thelma? 

Glenn not win1dn5 at the gil·ls '? 

Barbara getting to school on ti:rne? 

Lloyd Z. not arguing'? 

Pat withtmt Cyril? 

Greville paying attention'? 

Bob L. not drawing cartoons? 

J olm Bald with a git! friend? 

Ray Hiltz with sb:aight hail'? 



go 
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C2st of Operetta, "WILD ROSE" 
Pr� sented by Academy students b December 1947 
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.. 

(A special speaker has been lectur
ing for a half hour in the Assembly 
Hall.) 

Jo:m Ba1d: (St:rring restles3]y) 
"'Tlhe trouble with him is --- he 
do2sn·t know that the mind can ab
sorb only as much as the seat can 
stand." 

Mr. Moses: "Kay did you look over 
yo·1r yo:abulary for to-day?" 

Kay Nass: "No, Mr. ·Moses, I 
over'ooked it." 

Mr. Campbell: "Arnold, can you 
tell me how r.hildren were educated 
in Germany during the War ? " 

Arnold C.: "W-e-1-1 no, but I see 
that in Grade XII they are trained 
with a meter stick.'' 

Greville M. : "Tlhe1ma, be sure you 
come to school this afternoon." 

Thelma A.: (Somewhat surprised) 
"Why?" 

•Greville: "Because we are calling

in all jokes." 

Sh"pley: (Biology Class) Arnold 1C.: (After reading an ex-
«Calahan, what 
hcrsetails?" 

are the kinds of pensive book). "If there were ever 

Cala-ban: "Race Horse; 
Hor:e; and Saddle Horse." 

another flood and everything was 
Work covered with water, this book would 

still be dry." 

Diane T.: "George, your writing 
1: oks like hen s::ratching." 

George W.: "Look at your own. 
It's nothing ,but pig scratching." 

Diane T.: "A pig has a pen and 
that"s more than: a-hen has." 

Mr. Shipley: "Remember, Grade X, 
ycur room is not the only! one in thi-s 
builc;ing. Grade XII is down below; 
and all the noise you make goes 
down the pipes into their room. Now 
for goodness sakes! 'pipe down.' " 

Lillian T.: (A couple of days heQ 
fore the Christmas Holidays.) 

"Mr. Shipley, do you hang up your 
stocking?" 

Mr. ,Shipley: "Sometimes ---
when I want to dry them out." 

Fenton IVI.: (In Laborabty) 
"there must be quite a storm com
ing. ,Look how the barometer is 
falling." 

Mr. Collins: "Guess I didn't nail 
the darn thing up right.'' 
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Mr. ,Moses: "Marilyn, open up your 

French Book to where the lesson be

gins." 

IMlarilyn H. "I'm sorry Mr. Moses 

but my book is at home." 

.Mr. Moses: "Well, that's a iine 

place to have it." 

Marilyn: "'Dhank you, that is why 

I left it home." 

Miss Westhaver (to Class): "A 

collective nound refers to a collec• 

tion. 

Now, Randall, give me an exam-

ple." 
Randall B.: "A garbage can." 

Philip T.: "It is getting colder by 
the minute." 

Jerome R.: "No! You mean by de

grees." 

Robert S.: "Did you notice that 

Mr. 1Campbell was wearng a "Tooke' 

shirt this morning?" 
George S.: "W,ell, well, I never 

thought he was a th:ef!" 

Mr .. Eisnor (in science period) 

''.What are we studying Marion?" 

:Marion: "Jokes!" 

Mr. Efanor: "Yes we're learning· 

about corn." 

Janet: "Why do you call your d0g Dick P.: "You know that Ivan 

'Blackie' when he is not black?" was water-boy for the New Yotk 
Dick: "We call him 'Blackie' Knkkerbockers ?" 

,;:lmith", because he is forever Bily M.: "Don't be foolish, they 
'shooting', Flies." don't have water-boys on basketball 

teams." 

The Biology class was on a hike, Dick P.: "0, yes, he supplied foe 

examining plants in their natural water for 'dribbling.' Don't tell 

state. any,one, as we don't want it to leak 

Mr. Moses, one of the instructors, out.'' 

was endeavouring to o:btain some 

spirogyra from a pond, while stand- Mr. Eisnor: "Now class, does that 

ing among weeds and rushes, hold- problem bother anybody? 

ing a long pole. Diane T.: "No Sir, just the ans-
'I\he voice of Oathryn Murphy was wer." 

heard above the crowd. "Now I

know that history really does re

peat ,itself, for there is /Mloses in the 

Bulrushes." 

Kingsley E.: "Hey, David! People 

can learn a lot by reading maga

zines.'' 

David E.: "Yeah?" 

Kingsley: "Sure? Why just this 

morning I was reading the Financial 

Post, and do you know what business

man makes the most dough?" 

David: "Dunno! you've got me!" 

Kingstey: "A ,Baker!" 
·-

Shirley R.: ",Gee, Mr. Campbell is 

becoming a much better singer late

ly." 

Glenn B.: "Well, no wonder, he ge·h 

plenty of practise." 

George G.: "Hey, Eillie!" 

Billie M.: "Yes George?" 

George: "Do y,ou know what the 

handless soldier said when he 

,,ouldn't get a date?'' 

Billie: "No, What?" 

George: "He said, I guess I've 

lost my touch. 
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LUNENBURG COAL & SUPPLY CO. 

Fuel and Merchandise 

W. C. SMITH & CO.

Ship Chandlers and Fishing Supplie's 

Exporters Dry Salt Fish 

LUNENBURG SEA PRODUCTS LTD. 

Fresh, Frozen a.nd Smoked Fish 

Divisions 

NATIONAL SEA PRODUCTS LTD. 

ZWICKER & CO., LIMITED 

Established 1789 

Producers and Exporters 

· 1 DRY and PICKLED FISH 

Central Wharves 

Lunenburg Nova Scotia 
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Canadian Fairbanks Morse 

Company limited 

164 - 166 Granville St., 

HALIFAX, N. S. 

Marine & Industrial Diesel and 
Gasoline Enginq3, Automotive 
Equipment, Heme Appliances, 
Railway, Transmission and Mill 
Supplies. 

Phone: 3-9381, 3-9382

GENERAL DRY GOODS 

MILLINERY 

COATS 

SUITS 

DRESSES 

l:i'URNITURE 

FLOOR-COVERING 

DRAPERIES AND CURTAINS 

MODERN ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 

UNENBIJRG'S 

ARGEST 

W. SIL VER COMP ANY LIMITED
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QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY 

KINGSTON ON'fARIO 

Incorporated by Royal Charter 1841 

situated in the oldest city of ,Ontario; 34 buildings; 
normal registration about 4150,0,; health insurance 

r;rovided cluring session . 
.A.jR'LS-Courses leading to the degree of B. A., M. A., B. Com., 

M. 1Com. ,Pa1·t of the work 1nay be clone by ,Summer School and 
correspondence. 

[0IENCE-Courses leading to the degre,es of B.Sc. and M.Sc. in 
1Chemistl.'y, Mineralogy and Geology, ,Physics and in Mining, 
Chemical, 1Givil, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering. 

M1E:U,]GINE-Courses leading to the d�grees of M.D., ,C.M. and 
M. ,Sc., and! the ,Diploma of Public Health.

NUR,nNG SGIE:N,CE-1Courses leading to the degree of -B.N.,Sc. 
PHY,SICAL AND HE1ALTH EDUGA'I1ION-Course leading· to the 

degre2 of B. 1P. H. E . 
.Matriculation Pamphlet, sent on request, includes complete 
list of scholarships and prizes awarded on entrance and on 

University work. 

Write for a copy of QUE,EN'S J,N PIGTURES. 

Cong'ratulations to the Sea Gull 

for this 1.c:plE: nclid issue, 

PO'WERS MOTOR CO., LTD, 

Pontiac � Buick Sales & Setvice 

Supeorline Oil Pr·aducts 

LUNENBURG, S, 
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Graduates: 

You have now completed your 

Secondary School education, and are 

preparing to take "another step for· 

ward." Whatever that step may be, 

the Royal Canadian Air Force wishes 

rou every success and good fortune, 

CENTRAL AIR COMMA.N:tl 
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Courtesy: 

'THE SEA GDLL 

B2king tis said, can be a plea
sure, when you are assured of 
good results -

That assurance i!s yours, if you 
will use -

OGILVIE FLOUR 

THE OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS 

COMPANY, LIMITED 

Compliments of 

SEVEN UP (BRIDGEWATER) LTD. 

M,mu:facturers o:f 

SEVEN UP 

1·:' and EV ANGELINE BEVERAGES 

• "· L 

. "'.( 

. ,,, 
L. . .: 

Telephone 342 Bridgewater, N. S. 
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for ublicity 

1s our lness 

N RAV LT 

PENTAGON BLDG. - HALIFAX, N, S. 

P. 0. Box 362

Comme1·cial Artists � Commetcia1 Photog·raphy 
Makers 0£ Copper Halftones, Zinc Halftones, 
Zinc Etching:3, Process Color' Plates, Mats, 
Stereos and Offset plate3, 
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ACADIA UNIVERSITY 

Wolfville, N. S. 

Founded 1838 

Graduate courses leading to degrees of M.A., M.Sc., Mus.M., and B.D. 

Four-year cour.ses leading to degrees in Arts and Science, Home 
E,onomics, Industrial Arts, Music, and Theology. 

Special courses leading to "Honors" and "Advanced •Course Honors." 

One-year special course in Education for graduate·s in Arts and 
Science to qualify• for the Teacher's License of the Provin-e of 
Nova ,Scotia and the degree of Bachelor in Education. 

'I hree-year course leading to a licentiate in Music. 

Three-yea1· (Ourse leading to a certificate in Secretarial i8cience. 

Three-year course in Engineering, with diploma, leading to final 
years in Nova Scotia Technical Colleg,e and M0Gill University. 

Two-year course leading to diploma in Home Economics. 

Pl'e-Meclical, Pre-Dental, Pre-Law, and Pre-Nursing Com·2es. 

Large and Ca1·efully Selected !<'acuity 

Up-to-r!ate Libral'y (87,000 vols.) 

Well l<�qlliJjped :Laborato1·ies Ideal Location 

Excellent Gym1�asium and Swimming Foo.I 

Standai·d Skating Rink (Ai·ti.ticial fee) 

For lufo!'rnation A,pp!y to THE REGISTRAR 

\ 
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Sehr- Bluenos,2 built by 

Smith & Rhuland 

Hrnrtiest ccngratulations on a memor2.bls issue 
cf the Sea Gull 
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BLANCHE & PEARL 

LADIES & GENTS

Alterations, Cleaning
and Pressing·

LUNENBURG, N. S.

Radio Appliance Repair
Public Address Work 

Refrigerators and vVashets

Crouse Radio Service 

R. C. A. Victor Radios

Phone 2691

LUNENBURG, N. S.

P. 0. B ox 506

SUCCESS TO THE SEA GULL

E- C. ADAMS

SHOE STORE

for 

BETTER VALUES

Lunenburg, N. S.

CONGRATULATIONS

on your very interesting issue

-of-

"The Sea Gull''

Lunenburg Motors Ltd. 

During these trying times 
myself anl the staff wi�l
endeavour to serve you to
the best of our ability. 

Louis C. B. Schwartz 

BOOT & SHOE SHOP 

BLUENOSE 

MEAT 'MARKET 

We carry a full supply of fresh
meat, vegetables and 

groceries. 

M.A. HATT, Prop.

Telephone 544 Lincoln St.

Lunenburg Clean�:rs 

Dry Clean;ng, Steam Pressing

Guaranteed

Moth proofing

24 HOUR SERVICE

LUNENBURG, N. S.

GOOD FOOD 

LUNCH - MEALS

Ice Cream

LUNENBURG LUNENBURG, N. S. �
""·��--=-./·'i;-�-... ,s,'-"""",;,. •• ,=,-�--·.·----�-�-er--··.:·=:;;:;�"@��:-:::;;��=::��:=::::;�iG.=.:.t��:::::::��=z-r:.:e··-
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GEO. )V. SILVER CO., LTD. 

De2.kr:21 In 

General Dry Goo:ls - Millinery 

L[:,dies' c:ncl Children's Coats. Suits and Dresses 

House Furnishings 

and 

FURNITURE 

Phone 341 Lum:nburg, N. S. 

CAPITOL THEATRE 

LUNENBURG NOVA SCOTIA 

Situated 2,87 Lincoln Street in the I. 0. 0. F. Hall and is one of 

a chain of F. G. Spencer, St. John, head office, operating in New 

.Brunswick, P. E. Island and Nova ,Scotia. 

The Proprietor of the,,Capitol is F. Gordon Spencer, Manager S. 

D. Herman. In FE:·bruary of 1'942 the Gloibe Furniture and Manu

facturing Co. of Toronto put in the most up-to-date seating in the

Prov'n·e, capacity 456, and the auditorium and lobby were tastefully 

re-decorated 'by S. L. Thurlow and some clrnnges were made in the 

lobby walls and ceiling by contractor Ivan Crouse. 

LunenJ:;m·g can now 1:oa.st of one of the coz·es � '111-:eatres in Nova 
Scotia. 

Two shows evHy evening 7• & 9. Matinees all holidays, 2:30; 
Tuesday :rnd Thur2day at 4 p. m. and ,Saturday 2 :30- and has the first 
run of pi·tures en the South Shore. 
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18P:9 W. A. ZWICKER & CO. 1948 

GROWING WITH A GROWING COUNTRY 

FIFJY KINE years ago on October 5th. 1889, William 

A!exander Zwi-lrnr established the first Men's and Boys' Wear 

1Store in Lunenburg. 

Its boolrn of family accounts listed many of Lunenburg's well 

kn8wn name, and it is interesting to note that these families are 

Etill chel'ished ZWI,CKEiR'S custornern. 

Today the business is conducted by his son, Henry F. Zwicker 

who spn-tls no effort to continue the smooth and effident service 

and quality standards which customers have learned to expect. 

Our Label is a Symbol of Quality/, Honest Vailues and Fair 
Dealing. 

1V. A. ZWICKER & CO. 

HOW TO IIEAT YOUR NEW HOME 

Riadiant heat has been known to mankind for thousands of years. It 

has been c'eveloped from the old Roman days, when they 

conducted hot gases through flues in the floor.a, to the present method 

of conducting hot water and steam through pipe coils in the floor 

En:l ceiling. 

During 1847, our firm installed radiant heating in both !'esidential 

and commercbl buildings and it has proven very satisfactory. We 

recommend it for new or old homes. For further information, 

consult 

POWERS BROS. LIMITED 

Plumbing - Heating - Hardware 

1874 "WI'. WORK ANYWHERE" HJ48 
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M. W. Frittenburg

Lunenburg Watchmaker 

& JEWELLER 

Lincoln St. - Lunenburg, N. S, 

Watches - Diamonds 

also 

Watch and Clork Repairs 

R.H. BECK 

F'LORIST & GAIWENER 

Flowers for all Oecasions 

Gat·den Vegetables in Season 

Nursery f'lrotlucts 

East End Bakery 

Phone 294-1 

for 

Pies, Cakes, Cookies and Rolls 

Prop. R. 0. Lohnes 

Pelham St. Lunenburg 

LUNENBURG 

MARKET 

Telephone 498 

MEATS AND GROCERIES 

Lincoln St. 

Lunenburg - Nova Scotia 

A. E.RUDOLF 

DRY Goons, MILLINERY, 

LADIES WEAR 

We congratulate tr.e 

Pupi:s of Lunenburg Acac'emy 

:on their splendid Magazine 

"THE SEA GULL" 

RISSER
5
S 

RESTAURANT 

AND ROOMING HOUSE 

Box 362 Phone 318 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

CECIL V. VEINOT 

SHOE & H.A<RNESS 

REPAIRING 

Done By 

Modern Machinery 

Montague St. - Lunenburg

D. H. TANNER

GROCER,IES, CIGARETTES, 

ICE CREAM AND 

CONFE,CTIONERY 

Phone 4:34 
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\VINBURNE G. HAUGHN 

INSURANCE 

Life, Fire, Ma,rine, 

" Automobile, Casualty, etc. 

'PHONE 2701 

LUNENBURG, N. S, 

ESTABLISHED 1861 

MARfi'IME HEADQUARTERS 

for 

QUALITY FISHING SUPPLIES 

JOHN LECKIE LIMITED 

HAL!FAX 

QUALITY PRODUCTS STANDARD SUPPLIES 

Quebec Montreal Toronto 
Vane:ouver 

Western Leckie Ltd. 

'Winnipeg 

BETTER NETS MORE :FISH 
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Drs. 

Tupper and Andersnn 

DENTAL SURGEONS 

Masonic Building 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

RUSSELL C. ZINCK 

M'.D., C.M., L.M.c.c. 

Physician & Surgeon 

Phone 2222 Lunenburg 

Compliments of 

Rayfield G. A. Wood 
M.D., C. M., L.M.C.C.

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 

Lunenburg Nova Scotia 

Phone: Office 2001 Res. 257-1 

R. McK. SAUNDERS

M.D., C.M.

Physician & Surge-an 

Lunenburg - Nova Scotia 

Phone 444 

W. P. POTTER, K.C. 

Office: Powers Euilding, 

Lincc/n Stnet 

Telephone 4.62 

Lun2nburg - Nova Z:cotia

R. C. STERNE, LL,B-

BARRISTER, ZOUCITOR 

ETC. 

Lunenburg Nova E'cot:a 

Each chilt requires at lea�t 

One Quart of Milk daily. 

Make sure they drink 

pa3teurizeJ mLk to protect 

thei;· health. 

Phrne 2121 

Lun:nlrnrg Medical G,·oup: 

H. A. CRBIGHTON, M.D., C.M. 

W. A. HEWAT, M.D., C.IVI. 

D. C. CANTELOPE, M.D., C.M.

PHYSICikNS 

& 

SURGEONS 

Tel. 333 
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DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY 
Halifax, Nova Sc-ntia 

Largest E'.taff, Libraries, and Laboratories in the Maritime� 

The Faculty of Arts and Science 

en'.oys international distinction 

Degrees of: Diplomas in: 
B,irhelcr of A1·ts 
Bachelor of Scierce 
Eache'or of Commerce 
Bachdor of Music 
1}/flaster of Arts
Master of E:ciewe 

Engineering 
Edrucation 
Music 
Pharmacy 
Hospital Phal'macy 
Mining Geofogy 

Pre-Professional Courses 
Honom· and Adv�.nced Cour:es in many departn1ents 

Tndush·e Fees in the B. A, Course average about 1$186.00 a year 

in the B. Sc, Course, about $23·6.00 a year 

Twenty-four entran·e scholarships, each of a maximum value of 
$30::l.CO, availa,ble to students selected on basis of reco1·d of marks 
in quarterly rnd final examinations in any Maritime school or 
Junior Colleg,e, 

Many other va!U'o!ble scholarships offered through the cour3es. 

The Professional Faculties 

Law, Medicine, Dentistry, enjoy an unexcelled reputation. 

Residences 

Women students live in Shinert ttall - one of the finest Women's 
Residences in the -Do111inion. .Residen·e is provided for first year 
men in the University Men's Residence. Other men students live in 
either of two affiliated institutions or in selected and approved homes. 
,Special ac:ommoi.ation is provided for married and single ex-se1·v;ce 
students. 

Meals for all students are available at the University. 

Registration 

·Law, Medicine and Dentistry - .Sept. 14 - 15th, 1948.
J_.1·ts, ,Science, 1Comme1·ce and

EngineeTing - Sept. 27 - Oct. 2, 1948. 

For full information, write to 
TIHE REGLST'RAR 
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ACADIAN SUPPLIES LIMITED 
L"Llnenburg Nova Scotia 

Dealers In 

Cod and W(Ilorl, Building Materials 

Fishing SuppH�s, Ek· 
Asphalt Shingles a Specialty 

Phone 45-6 

ADAMS & KNICKLE 

P:ro-du.c�:rs and Ex,l(to:rte:r,:; of D:ry and Pidded Fish 

Ship Clrnndlers and Fishing Supplies 

Lunenburg· Nova Scotia 

A. DAUPHINEE & SONS

Manufacturers of 

Shi_p,s' Tackle Bfodrn, Yacht Bbcks 

�4sh and Spruce Oiiir8 

and Marine Hardware 

Lunenburg, N. S. 

LUNENBURG OUTFITTING CO. 

Ship Chandlers and B1·okers 

Vessel Outfitting a Specialty 

Lunenburg', N. S. Telephone 457 
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SALES & SERVICE 

RADIOS & SUPPLIES 

Also Electr:cal Supplies, including Refrigerators, Washing Machines, 

Toasters, Irons, Hotplate3, Electric ,Fixtures etc., in fact too 

numerous to mention. 

Ii'. G. MASON 

DEALER 

Phone 388 LUNENBURG, N. S. 

ONLY THE CHOICEST GROCERIES 

ARE AVAILABLE HERE 

You can Telephone your Order for Groceries to us with the 
absolute assurance that it will be well taken care of. 
We believe that only the finest food is fit for your table. 

Our Delivery ,Service is at your call. 

BOLIVER'S GROCERY 

Phone 165 

THEY SHOULD KNOW 

Says the Dominion ,Department of Aagriculture: "The cost 
of paint :rnd the labour involved is mighty small compared 
with the cost of repairs, which is the price of neglecting to 
provide proper paint maintenance." 

THINK IT OVE1R 

S. L. THURLOW

Painter & Decorator 

SUCCESS TO THE SEAGULL 

FOR SERVICE, SATISFACTION AND QUALITY 

VISIT OUR STORES 

HERB'S HARDW AIRE 
General Hardware 
Asphalt Shingles 
Faints and Oils 
Phone 396 

HEBE'S ELECTRIC 
Electric Appliances 
Wallpaper & Paint 
Kitrhenware 
Phone 119 

LAWRENCE L. HEBB, Prop. 
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A GOOD DRUGGIST 

is next in importance to a good physi�ian.. 'Remember this when you 
have prescriptions to be filled and bring them here. 

WHIE'N 1STCI0NES1S GOj:W1ES WE P�RE HE,RE TO SERVE YOU 

FULTON'S DRUG STORE 
Phone 2521 

. . . STUDEN'l'S ... 

SOMETHING TO 1LO-OK FORWARD TO ·-
GRADUATION DAY -

We wish you every success in your efforts and trust you will carry 
into your future life the high ideals held up to you by your earne,,.t 
and faithful teachers. 

THE "QUALITY KIND" GROCERY 

B. G. OXNER 

C. H. [{. ZWICKER

BnokseUn and Stationer

"The Gift Shop" 

School Supplies, Etc. 

We can supply you with any Book, Magazine or 
Paper published. 

BIRKS 

Specialists in School Jeweilery 

Fine Quality - Moderate Cost 

HENRY BIRKS & SONS LIMITED 

Halifax; N. S. 
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"VIRGINIA'S BEAUTY SHOPPE" 

Lunenbur,g, N. S. 

"Nestle Psrmai:1ent W 2.ving and other lines of 

Beauty Culture." 

Phone 541 

COOKE�S OF LUNENBURG 

Your D2aler in Lunenburg· :for 

GUDDEIN JA:P-A-LAC PA:INTIS 

ENGLISH CHINA 

ALUMINUM 

EN AME,L WARE 

BAILLY'S LIMITED 

Dealers In 

Hard and S·3f t Coal, VVood, Etc. 

Flour, Feed and General M,erchandi�ie 

Phone 487 Lunenburg, N. 8. 

Congrdulatio:1s and best wishes to the Sea Gull 

:from 

C. D. RlTCEY & SON

Purniture and House Furnishings 

Lunenburg, N. S· 
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Complete assortment of all kinds of Scho::il 

NE,cessities on Displa� at all times. 

STEADMAN STORES 

Lunenburg, N. S. 

We extend congratulations to the good and 
faithful promoters of the Lun�mburg 
Academy Operetta. Wishing all the 
personnel isuccESs and h2.ppiness. 

Success to the St:a Gull 

NEW TOWN GROCERY 
Capt. Angus Tanner 

Phone 495 

PACKARD, REO,WILLYS 

SALES AND SERVICE 

OCEAN SALES LIMITED 

Lunenburg, N. S. 

SIMPSON'S AGENCY 
We invite you to visit our new Mode1·n Showrooms where you will 
find a high das•s line of merchandise on display by Canada's leadipg 
manufactul'ers. 

Genuine Frigidail'es and Fl'igidaire Ranges by Gene1·al Motoi·s. 
Upholstel'ed Furniture by Kroehler, Studio Suites etc. by Way 
(,Sag less). 

We also cany a full line of ,Simmons Beds, Springs and IVIatt1·esses. 
�

GILBERT N. WHYNACHT, Special Representative 
& Phone 470 
� 
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THE SEA GULL 

LEIGH'S MARKET 
L. A. Hatt, Prop.

Ds[ler m choice fresh and cured meats 

1VE dso carry a lins of fish, vegetables and groceri-es. 

Vvhen in town give us a call. Phone 545 

COOiD LUCK 'IO THE SEA:GULL--

For Quality and Service 
Visit our Store 

EAST END GROCETERKA 

Phone 319 

Choice Grocerie3 and 1Cured Meats 
1Confectionary, Ice Cream 

and S-hool Supplies, Etc. 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

SOUTH SHORES SALES & SERVICE 
E. W. J oudrey S. A. Thompson 

Authorized GENE:RAL ELECTRIC and' RADIO REPA,IRS 

,Commercial and !Domestic Refrigeration 

Walk-In, Reach-In and Display Cases 

Telephone 3-01 

Lincoln St. LUNEINBURG, N. S. 

ATLANTIC BRlIDGE CO., LTD. 
L1.menburg, N. S. 

Distributors of Chrysler 
lVl urphy & Superior Marine Engines 

� 
G2s & Dfosel 90 to 1500 H.P. 

·��:�_;J,:l��:::::��:::::=1��.:::R��=:=:z:'<li�:=��:=:;jj��=::��:--:
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THE SEA GULL 

50 Y .s•ars In Business 

Visit Chas. Himmelman's 

for 

Fine Watches. Clocks, Jewellry 
China and Corn-Flower Crystal 

RJhert C. Smith, Certified W atchmafoer 

Lunenburg Nova Scotia 

Kl\HCKLE1S STUDIO 

JOHN E. KNICKLE 

�nlarging and Oil Coloring A Specialty 

Portraits taken Day or Night 

Developing and Printing for Amateurs 

Telephone 385 

Lunenburg-

P. 0. Box 278

Nova Scotia 

ROBIN JONES & WHITMAN, LTD. 

Lunenburg Nova Scotia 

General Outfitters 

Packers cf "Halifax" and "Acadia" Brands 

A Complete Music Service 

Fine Quality Sports Equipment. 

Electric Appliances for the Home. 

PHINNEYS LIMITED 

456 BatT111g·to11 Street, New Phimt�y Bui:ding, 

Halifax, N. S. S· 



THE SE,A GULL 

Out on the mad - where you measure 
gasoline value and quaility by actual 
performance - Imperial Esso Gasoline 
has won its hundreds of thou:s1ands of 
fri2nds. Imperial Esso has passed 
with flying honors in the hard school 
of practic2l driving tests. It'1,s, the 
favorite gasoline of most motorists 
because it's the finest gasoline sold at 
the regular price. 



THE SEA, GULL 

FOR FIFTY Y ARS 

the "Maritime" has been training 

those looking forward to a career 

in the business world. 

OUR GRADUATES 

are recognized from coast to 

coast by the superior training 

they receive at 

"THE GOOD SCHOOL" 

Information free on requesL 

s 

73 College Streot Halifax, N. S. 

W. A. STECH, C. Princip::i,l 



THE SEA GULL 

., 

JS ways 

Even the best player on a team cannot win ,games alone. 
It's team-work that counts, every time. In the same 

way, no individual exe=utor can administer your WILL 

as efficiently as an organization of people trained and 
skilled in such work. 

More than fifty years of team-work as 

executor and trustee of estates has pro

vided us with knowledge invaluable to 

om· clients. Please feel free to ronsrult 
us at any time. 

ENQUIRIES ARE INVITED! 

.L D. CREASE, R A., LLB., Manage:·, 

LUNENBURG BRANCH, Phone 489 

Other B,·anch Offices At: 

Chal'lottetuwn, ,p_ E. I., 1Saint John, N. B., New Glasgow, 

Yat'll1outh, N. S., 1Moncton, N. 8., Montreal, Que., Toronto, 
St. ,John's, Nfld. 

N. S.,

Ont..



THE SEA GULL 

ur 



St John 

THE SEA GULL 

MONCTON, N. B. 
Halifax 

The shew promises to be the 
gre'2te:::t in th:o history of thi; 

1:nique Exhibition. 

Montreal 



THE SEA GULL 

T,o the Graduating Class, we wish you all 

Succc1ss and Happi:rmss 

MARlITIME FURRIERS LIMITED 

52 Sackville St. Halifax 

G. D. HOGAN, President L. C. HOGA,N, Vice-President

"Eastern Canada's Lai·gest Fur House" 

• 

BRIDG�JW ATER, N. S, 

General Contractors and ltnad Builders, 

Lunenburg Curling Rink, Cot1:un1mity Centre. 

Grading and GraveHing Streets . 

•



THE SEA GULL 

A COMPLETE TRUST SERVICE 

Facilitirn to g·ivt:, satisfaction in the 
following capacities: 

Executct - Administrator - Guari.!'ian - Trustee 
uncer ·wms, Deeds of Ttust and under Trust,; 
of eyery description. 
Agent or Attorney for Executots and 
1\·ustees already acting. 
Registral' and Ttansfet Agent. 
Receiver-Liq'uidator. 
Trustee un:l'er the Bankruptcy Act. 
Real E-tate :M:ancigement. 

SQ1LJ:OITING YOUR 'DRUSiT BUS,1N1Ess 

GENERAL TRUST & EXECUTOR 
CORPORATION 

General Trust 
Building 

Barrington at Prince 
Hal if ax, N. S. 



LIST OF ADVERTISERS 
BUSINESS 

Acadia Consfruction Co., Lt<l. 
Ac:1dian Supplies Ltd. 
Adams & Knickle 
E. C. Adams
P _tlantic Bridge Co.
,Baiily's Ltd.
G. E. Ba1°bour & Co. Ltd.
Beck's Nurse1·y
Berwick Bakery
Henry Birks & Sons, Ltd ..
,Blanche & Pearl
Bolive1·'s Grocery
Canadian Fairbanks lVIot'se

Co., Ltd. 
Capitol Theatre 
C. D. Crouse (Crouse Radio

,Servi·e)
Fred 0. Crouse & Co., Ltd. 
R.. K. Cooke 
A. Dauphinee & 8ons
East End Bakery
East End G1·ocery
Eastern Trust Co.
Eastern Photo Engrnvei·s Ltd,
Farmer's Ltd.
Frittenburg's J ewelh-y Store
Fulton's Drug ,Store
General Trust and Executo1·

Col'poration 
Winburne G .. Haughn 
L. L. Hebb
Leigh Hatt
!VI. A. Hatt (Bluenose Miuket)
Hehb's, ,Cleaning & Pressing·
Knickle's 1Studio
John Leckie Ltd.
Lun8nburg Board of Tn1de
Lunenburg Dairy
Lu:1enb1.Hg Fisheries Exhibition
Lunenburg Foundry Co., Ltd ..
Lunenburg l\!Ial'lrnt
Lunenburg Motors (fo1·nwrly

iHebb's Motor) Ltd. 
Lunenburg Outfitting· Co., Ltd. 
Marven's Ltd. 
F. G. Mason 
,Maritime FmTiers Ltd. 

NeiL:on's Chocolate 
Newtown Grocery 
B. G. Oxner 
Ocean Sales Ltd. 
Ogi}vie Flour Mills LtcL 
Phinney Music Co., Ltd. 
Powern ,B1·os., Ltd. 
P:weTs Motor Co., Ltd. 
Rafuse & Eie:1hauer, Ltd. 
C. D. Ritcey & Son
A. E. Rudolf
Robin, Jo1:es & Whitman
RbsE:-r's Restaurant
,L, C. B. S hwartz
2evrn-Up (Bliclgewa:er) Ltd.
Smith s Jewellry (C. Hirnrn2.lnnnJ
2mith & Rhulancl, Ltd.
George W. Silver Co., Ltd.
South ,Shore E.ales Service
Simprnn's Agen2y
W. C. 2mith & Co. Ltd.
,Stedman Stores
D. H. Ta.11112.r
S. L. Thmlow
,C. V. Veinott
Virginia's Beauty Shoppe
Wong's ,Cde
•C. H. R.. Zwicke1·
W. A. Zwicker & Co.
Zwicker & Co., Ltd.
Im_r:erial Oil Ltd.
Royal ,Canadian Air Force

Efo::ational 

Acadia University 
Dalhous:e University 
Lunenburg Board of School 

Commiszioners 
Maritime Eus,ness College 
1\fount P .,llison Univeraity 
Queen's Univel'Sity 

PROFESSIONAL 
Drs. C1·eighton, Hewat, Cante!ope 
Dr. R. McK. Saundel'S 
Drs. J. A. Tupper, N. Anderson 
Dr. R. G. A. Wood 
Dr. R. C. Zlnck 
W. P. Pot'.er, KC. 
R. C. Stern2., LL.R.
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